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flREFAC.E . 

. 
0 SoME Editor, in drawing out a prospectus for 
his periodical, remarks, that " to us the most 
disgusting kind of arrogance is that which 
pretends to have no pretensions ;" and he af-
. terwards ·says, " We do not believe that the 
kingdom of Great Britain is to be gained, 
like the kingdom of Heaven, by excessive 
humility." I 'am much inclined to coincide 
with ~is opinion ; and though I am awa'.re that 
no work stands more in need of the generosity · 
of the reader and the indulgence of the critic 
than the one now presented to the public, yet 
it should not go forth to that public without 
some claims, hOwever lowly, upon their atten
tion and regard ; and I am sufficiently pre-

. sumptuous to hope, that the deep interest and 
importance of some of the subjects discussed 
will, in some degree, make up for those errors 
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in j udgm n t, and that deficiency in , · ty 1 J, 
which ar ever liabl to mark th production · 
of on unu d t tr al th ,vinding path. of 
th mazy I byrinth of literatur . 

I th r for do not he itat to vow that 
'' Four Year ' Residenc in th W t Indies," 
c mong t num rous bad qualiti s which I must 
b g th r ader to pardon, pr tends also to the 
po s ion of three good ones. 

'"fhe first consists in it originality, in being 
the first work of the kind ever published in 
this country. 

The second, in the , ari ty of subj ects it 
contains ; affording, or at least endeavouring 
to afford, son1ething that 1nay prove accept
able to nearly every class of readers. 

The third, and 111ost i1nportant, · in its au
thenticity and its truth ; for I can positively 
assert, and I would lay particular emphasis 
on this circumstance, that no facts are nar
rated but those ,vhich I have either personally 
,vitnessed or derived from the n1ost undoubted 
authority. 

From the commencen1ent of the volu1ne I 
have chosen a light style, because I wished 
to entertain the reader, and to avoid the often 
tedious and dry 111onotony of a con1mon book 
of travels ; and this style I have continued to 
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the conclusion, except where graver themes 
required grave reflections. The question of 
Slavery, on which I have thrown a new light, 
is one of these ; one, too, which is exciting 
and causing every thing connected with the 
W esf Indies to excite the greatest interest in 
this country. I entreat the reader to peruse 
with attention what I have said on this sub-
ject ; and, whilst perusing, to bear in mind 
that it comes not from planters or the foes of 

· planters, but from an Englishman and a lover 
of liberty, who has no tie, no feeling, no 
consideration of -interest to induce him to 
advocate tl_ie cause of the colonies; but who, 
on the contrary, is prompted by humanity 
to plead in behalf of those measures which 
four years' experience have convinced him 
would .benefit. the slave. 

For the views and remarks connected with 
Codrington College I am indebted to a col
lection of ecclesiastical papers and reports, 
printed for private circulation by the Lord 
Bishop of the Leeward Islands. They would 
not have appeared in · this work but for a 
reason which the reader wil] doubtless deem 
a sufficient apology, if indeed any apology 
were necessary. Codrington College is the 
only institution of the kind in theW est Indies. 
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It i support d by th produce of s v ral 
tat - , nd th r port in qu tion give an 

account n t only of th progre . of tl e affairs 
of th oll , , but al o of th 1nanab 1n nt of 
l· . on th tat ; and th r ad r i thus 
n bl d to con1pare it with the n1od of man
gin ~ th n gro on oth r I rop rti in the 

W st Indi , not conn et d with thi in titu
tion. Such ar the clai1n which th r ports 
have to th att ntion of th public; and those 
who do not think th 1n of suffici nt impor
tance " rill do w 11 to omit th 1n altogether, 
and p ru e only the tale which has been in- -
serted to interrupt their n1onotony. 

The infor1nation which enabled me to com
pile the brief original account of the Charaib 
war was derived from an officer who had 
served in St. v ·incent during the period, from 
its con1mencement to its conclusion, -and who 
had been an active participator in its dangers. 
The narrative respecting the explosion of 
Mount Souffi--iere has also an equal claim to 
authenticity, as I obtained it from a gentle1nan 
:who had been one of the principal sufferers 
by its fearful eruption. 

It is for these historical facts and for the 
matter contained in the Appendix to my vo
lume,_ that I clai1n for it a place in th·e library 
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of _my reader as . a BOOK OF . REFERENCE. up 
to the ·present time ·rio one has att~mpted to 
compile a concise chronOlogy · of the · s"everal 
islands, taking them separately, and Captain 
SOuthey · is the only 'perSon ~ho has even 
pr6duced a general history of the 'whole in a 
chronological order. I therefore .hope that 
my endeavours to remedy this deficiency will 
be found successful, · although, from various 
causes, the attempt is not so perfect as I could 
wish. It has cost much labor to comn1ence 
the work ; to complete it wiH require more . . 

The · Geography a:nd GeOlogy, given in the 
Appendix, will tend to enhance my claim, 
and the lithographic views, which are faithful 
delineations of the places they are intended 
to illustrate, will, I trust, be also found inte-
resting. _ 

And now I commit illy volume to the libe
ral and enlightened Pllblic ; its faults, its 
errors, and its imperfections they will, I trust, 
forgive, when they consider that its author 
does not range himself on the list of those 
who seek to gain fame, honor, or emolument 
by their talents, but that he has written it to 
give his readers the latest information on 
deeply interesting subjects, much mistated 
and little understood; that its lighter partS 
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pretend only to amuse and ntertain, not to 
edify or instruct; and that its grav r chapters 
are either plain and simple narrations of in
contestable truths, or contentions founded on 
the convincing experience of practice, and 
not arguments based on the futile reasoning 
of theory. 
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FOUR YEARS' RESIDENCE 

IN THE 

WEST INDIES 

CHAPTER I. 

MY BIRTHDAY ; OR, THE VOYAGE DECIDED. -

- " This is my birthday, at this very day 
" Was Cassius born." Shakespearee 

'' Let him spend his time no more at home, 
" Which would be great impeachment to h_is age, 
" · In having known no travel in his youth." 

Shakespeare. 

GENTLE reader, I belong to a family the members 
- of which, from my great-grandfather downwai-ds, 

have always attached a vast importance to birth
days ; · and even in these enlightened times, and not
withstanding the march of intellect, my relations
bearing ill mind the spirit of their ancestors-are still 
wont to consider these annual· anniversaries as ve_ry 
memorabl,~ epochs in their _ several histories, which 
they consider themselves bOund to celebrate with 

B 
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unusual gaiety and festivit . B e not surpris d then, 

when I tell you, that on M icha Ima, d , 1825, 
when I entered my eighteenth year, our goodly man

sion was somewhat disturbed, with th hubbub occa-

sioned by the preparations which it~ i l abit nt er 

making for the gaieties of th ensuin · r in ·, h n 

the members of our nun1erous and higl 1 r p tabl 

family were to convene, accordir g to u t m, to j oin 

in the dance, to sing the merry ong; to ontribut , 

each according to his power, to th ev nin amu e

ment; in a word, to spend the horns in th mutual 

enjoyment of kindly intercom , and abo all , to 

wish to your humble servant h 1th, b ppin , , and 

prosperity, with " many happy return f le da -. 

At length the evening anived, and our con i iality 

was about to begin; indeed I wa leading n1 maiden 

aunt, Josephine, to the top of the first countr dance, 

a dance which she preferred above all others :-taste

less soul! could she have heard the dulcet tones, 

and seen. the fairy figures in which our young, and 

I n1ay almost say, our old nobility, are wont " to trip 

the 'light fantastic toe," on " Almack's high patrician 

" floor," she 1night, like them, have neglected the 

old-fashioned country dance_ for the lighter and 1nore 

-airy figures of the all-mode~n quadrille : though even 

then, so incorrigible was my aunt's attachment to old 

customs, · and so small he~ ability {or exertion, that I 

almost dollbt whether she would have been guilty of 
such heresy. . - ·_ 

Be this ·as it may, I had led her to the top of the 
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dance, and was 'about to call the figure, when the 
well known postman's knock was succeeded by the 
entrance of a servant, who handed to my father a 
long and gloomy looking official letter :-he opened 

it, and . I saw immediately that it was of vast impor- , 
tance, for his countenance betrayed what he shortly 
after told us, viz. that he was ordered on foreign ser
vice, to experience once again, if I may use his own 
military phrase, " la fortune de guerre." 

My father, although by no means an old man, was 
certainly an old soldier; for he had served during all 
the Peninsular war, and finally, in the great and 
glorious battle of Waterloo, which insured peace to 
Europe, restored Louis the Eighteenth to his throne, 
and divided, between Wellington and Blucher, the 
immortal fame of having overcome the ambitious 
despot who would fain have conquered the world. 

It would be difficult for me to say whether my 
father was more attached to his profession, to his 
wife_, or· to his son; however, it would seem, fro1n his 
conclusions; that he loved them all alike; for he 
determined, by obeying orders, -to embark in the ser
vice of the former ; and to avoid a separation from the 
two latter, he resolved that they should accompany 
him on his voyage to that quarter of the globe 
whither his government had ordered him, to be again 

" Multum et terris jactatus et alto:'' 

this, I shollld have before stated, was to that part of 
the West Indies, commonly denominated the Leeward 
Islands.. 
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Fro1n son1e unknow11 circu111. t nee, n1y .A.nut J . (
phine had in1bibed an unaccou1 tabl pr judi c a- in. t 

these island, . She was "' ont to ·on id r th 111 a. 
lands, where the 1no.st dis<Y'n, ting t ranny, an 1 the 
n1ost barbarous cruelties were inflicted, fi r the pur
poses of gain, by unrelenting and avariciou. plant r. 

over a tan1e but unfortunate ra of p 01 1 , , ho,.,e 
only cri1ne ·was that of being dis ontcnt d ,vith th ir _ 

enslaved condition. 
These notions had induced 1ny vV ll-1ncm ir b·, but 

n1istaken, relative to refrain fron1 t c. kin()" v n the 
sn1allest quantity of sugar in her tea; an l I veril 
believe that she had not tasted pi , I uclding, tartlet, 
or any other eatable of w-l1ich this ingredient con1-
posed a part, for the last 1'venty years of her 1 ife. 
She in1agined too, that dissipation, luxury, and in1-
n1orality ,vere leading features in the characters of 
the vVest Indians: and she pronounced it ruin, ir
revocable ruin to a young n1an, to take hin1 to places 
where vice, if it ·were not fostered and encouraged, 
was certainly not punished and despised. · 

When, therefore, she heard my father's determina
tion to take n1e with hi111, she appeared like one 
thu~derstruck : indeed her astonishment vvas truly 
an1using, as ·was also the vehen1ence of her argun1ents 

against it. She began, in a style of eloquence which 
appeared to n18 altogefh:er--a novelty, to convince n1y 

• 1/1 ~ 

. father of the utter in1propriety of adopting such a 
plan, and of follow·ing a scheme in such _total non

accordance with the principles and prejudices that 
had been the guides of her life. 
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The talented Author of" Pelham," in his amlising · 
tale of " Too handsome for any thing," has remarked, 
that riches in an uncle are wonderful arguments res
pecting the nurture of a nephew, whose parents have 
nothing to leave him: I presume the same may be 
applied to an aunt ; but, alas ! my poor relative ! she 
had only a competency of her own, and as my father 
expected nothing from her liberality, conviction ap
peared a difficult task. 

My aunt, however, was not easily repulsed, and 
- the excess of her volubility, with the unwearied, 

though not unwearying, perseverance with which 
she continued to repeat her arguments, convinced 
.me that she had fully and entirely adopted the opinion 
of Byron, who says, 

' ' A reasonable reason, 
" If good, is none the worse for repetition ; 
'' If bad, the best way's certainly to tease on , 
' ' And amplify,-· you lose much by concision; 
' ' Besides, insisting in or out of season, 
" · Convinces all men, even a politician; 
'' Or what is just the sa~e, it wearies out, 
" So the end's gain'd, what signifies .. the rout." 

But my aunt was totally unsuccessful with my 
inflexible father, whose prejudices· were as few, as 
his sister's were ·numerous; for_ it W?-S finally settled 
that I should positively accompany him to the West 
Indies; thereby running the risk (to use my aunt's 
expression) of having my heart hardened, -my taste 
vitiated, my morals corrupted, and my disposition 
spoiled, by entering into dissipated society, and by 
the influence of bad example. 
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My respected relative is now no more ; peace to 
her maI)es. If she had many peculiaritie , she had 
few failings ; failings too more than counterbalanced 
by many estimable virtues. She wa our neighbour, 
and we knew her character. She ev r extended the 
arm of charity to the afflicted and distr s ed, she 
instructed the children of the poor, she consoled the 
widow and the orphan, she vi itecl the needy with 
relief; by them she was receiv d with joy, by the 
rich with welcome, and by all with the respect that 
her virtues merited. 

It is but just that I should mention her good qua
lities as I have before related her pr judice . Had 
she lived, she would have seen me on n1y return 
(notwithstanding her predictions) with the same taste, 
the same disposition, and the same n1orals with which 
I set out; she would have seen too, that my inter
course with the world had furnished me with 1nany 
interesting anecdotes; and the perusal of my me
moirs would have perchance amused her aged mind, 
and have removed some of her prejudices concerning 
that race of people, whose situation elicited so much 
of her pjty; and of whose actual state of happiness 
or misery she had, like many, far too many, of her 
countrymen, formed such wrong and 1nistaken ideas. 
Perhaps she might even have been prevailed upon 
to sweeten her tea, and to indulge herself betimes 
with the sweetmeats I had brought her, even though 
they were prepared by a slave. 

And now I propose giving my readers an account 
of 1n y preparations for, and afterwards of my voyage 
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across, ·the foamy and stomach-stirring Atlantic; my 
arrival in a tropical climate, and the memoirs of my 
residence in the several islands, during the space of 
four years. 

My readers wiU have a description of the towns 
and harbours, the mountains and vallies, the natural 

curiosities, and the striking scenery of these places, 
from one who has visited them :-they will learn the 
state of society from one who has mixed in it : and 

the state of slavery will be placed before them by one 
who has lived, during a long period, in the midst of 
slaves :-they will see things as they are ; and with 

both sides of the question before them, they will have 
an opportunity of judging for themselves~ 

As my object is impartiality, I shall seldom venture 
an opillion at all, and never without good grounds. 
Perhaps it may not be amiss to state, that I neither 
have, nor ever have had, any interest in the West 

· Indies, except that naturally arising frolll a local re

sidence· in them; thus · in describing them, I shall 

find safety without difficulty ~n keeping a · middle 
course, for, as Ovid says, 

" Medio tutissimus ibis." 

And I believe Ovid from the bottom of my soul. 
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CHAPTER II. 

TIIE DEPARTURE-A GALE IN TIIE DO\VL\ • 

" Away, awa , th bjp rid fa. t; 

'' On the north wind' ea 1 \ ings 
' Gracefully she bow her ma t, 

" And onward, onv ard pring ." 

Casket. 

" Though his bark cannot be lo t, 
" Yet it shall be tempest-tost." 

Shakespeare. 

READER, if thou hast ever experienced the pleasure 
of a country life ; if thou hast ever known the enjoy
ments of retirement, or felt the comfort of residing at 
a distance from the smoke and fog of London, thou 
mayest fancy, perchance, our feelings on leaving our 
little farm to prepare for a journey to foreign lands, 
and to experience the turbulence of the watery ele
ment, after having enjoyed peace and quietness for 
the space of nine long years. From the commence
ment of ou_r preparations to our departure, I felt a 
kind of 'mournful melancholy in visiting the familiar· 
scenes around me, which I was so soon about to leave. 

The fertile meadows, the rich vallies, the smooth 
and silvery lakes, the rippling of winding streams, 
the falling of cataracts, and indeed all the beauties 
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of nature appear . to have united to render --shire 

one of the loveliest counties in England : our cottage 
was adjacent to one of its prettieSt villages; and I 
could not leave such scenes without a feeling of regret. 

I particularly remember one sunny afternoon, I had 

rambled with a friend to a very beautiful and inter

esting lake in the neighbourhood; and we had sat 

down on its brink, beneath the welcome shade of a 

spreading oak, to try our success in catching some of 

~ the finny tribe that were sporting beneath its surface. 
I have · been, _ since then, in lands that were ever 

warmed by the-splendid rays of a tropic sun; I have 

. seen vallies which those rays could scarcely penetrate, 

and mountain tops that were always enveloped in 

clouds ; I have witnessed the grandest and the softest 

scenery, and yet I can remember nothing more pleas
ing to the mind, or. more enchanting to the eye, than 
the .scenes of that afternoon. 

The-conversation of my friend, the warbling of the 

birds,-· the clouds passing over our heads, and re
flected in the clear lake below ; the rich lands around 

us, scattered here and there with a noble\; lordly 

mansion, or a peasant's lowly cot; the beautiful little-.. 
village in the distance, and the rural simplicity of the 

spot on which we were sitting, all combined to awa

ken feelings of sorrow that I was about to leave, 

. which I could not repress. I know not if this cir

cumstance awakened more interest in my mind ;-but 
I could not help exclaiming to my friend in the words 

of Virgil, 
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"Tjtyre, tu patulre recubans sub tegmine fagi, 
" Silvestram tenui mu am meditaris avena; 
" Nos patrire fines et dulcia linquimus arva, 
"No. patriam fugimus, tu, Tityre, lentus in umbra 
" Formo am resonare doces Amaryllida il as." 

These had been the scenes of my childhood, and 
I could not leave them without a tear for the pleasures 
that had pa t, and a sigh for the woes that were 
to come. I suspect too that my father entered into 
my feelings ; for after bidding adieu to our friends, 
and entering the chaise that wa to convey us to 
Gravesend, I do not believe that during the first stage 
of our journey, we uttered a single word. 

In a hort time, how·ever, our n1elanchol y wore 
away, and we recovered, by degrees, our spirits and 
our appetites; the former rising to their usual height, 
and the latter requiring the aid of some substantial 
beefsteaks, to prevent our following the example of 
that hero of classical memory, who was wont to con
sume hi1nself to allay his own hunger. 

In due time we arrived at Gravesend, where the 
Captain of our vessel was to meet us, and took up our 
quarters at the best hotel. I need not dwell on a 
description of this place, for I presume that most of 
my readers are acquainted with the agreeables and 
disagreeables of English seaport towns : suffice it to 
say, that after paying sundry unnecessary guineas to 
our honest host of the tavern, and sundry unneces
sary shillings to the officious boatmen who bore our 

baggage to the ship, we embarked on board the 
· Genoese merchantman, which was to convey us to 
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Barbados, over the · wide expansive ocean that lies 

between that island and our native country. · 

Perhaps, however, it might be the means of saving 

an extra guinea or two, to some unwary traveller, if 
I were again to revert to the abovementioned boat

men of Gravesend, who are, without doubt, the most 

imposing, and pay-extorting vagabonds I ever saw. 
When we first arrived, they flocked around our car

l'iage like a swarm of bees, eagerly disputing for the 

honor, such was their polished expression, of convey

ing our baggage to the ship :- '' Do, your honor, '' 

" Shall I take it, your honor ;" " . I'm the · most care

ful man, your honor; '' and sundry other expressions 

of the .. same nature assailed us from all quarters, 

until, tired and vexed with their importunities, we 

left the matter to be settled by the waiter, and entered 

the tavern to order the necessary refreshment after 

our journey :-in consequence of this indifference, we 

had shortly after the pleasing task of paying the con

ductors of six several boats, for their various trips to 

- our vessel ; when our luggage, had it been properly 

managed·, would certainly not have filled a single 

boat: " tel est le .monde ;" that is to say, the world 
in general, but more especially that part of it yclept 

Gravesend: .· . 0 temp©ra, 0 mores !~Oh wondrous 

march of avarice and cupidity ! 
We embarked on the morning of the 15th Octo

ber ; and we had not been long on board before the 

master and the · pilot began to issue the necessary 

orders for getting under weigh. . 
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The Genoes was a v ry fine v . 1 ; tho e of my 
readers vvho have n r en a hip could hardly 
fancy, or form an idea of the beautiful manner in 
which, h r b llyin · sails filled with a pro ·perous 
bre ze, the col ors at her topn1a t h ad , and the 
ensign aily floating at her p ak, he scudded g race
fully and n1aje tically along the silver Thame., and 
finally ru h d into the ocean, quickening her pace 
with the br ez , and tridina- (if I n1ay o say) through 

the water of the " va ty deep, " as if he had then, 
indeed, reached her proper elen1ent. 

We had many pa engers on board, and all but 
one appeared instigated by the an1e feelings ; for 
they were tandina- on deck, straining their eyes to 
catch a glimpse of the well known objects on their 
native shores, as they receded from their view. 

One who has never left his country ; one who has 
never roamed be:; ond old England, nor tried his for .. 
tunes on the perilous deep, cannot certainly picture 
to his mind the feelings of those who gaze on the 
hon1e they are leaving, withdrawin-g from their view; 

who gaze on it too, with the reflection, that it con
tains all they hold dear upon earth ; and that they 
are only in a frail and brittle vessel, which the vio
lence of the winds, or the fury of the waves, may dash 
into a thousand pieces, and sever, by one great and 
overwhelming stroke, the ties of kindred, of friend
ship, and of love. 

Influenced by such feelings, I do not remember 

ever to have seen a more mournful group than the 
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party on deck: long, very long, might-they have con

tinued reflecting in so-her sadness, on their fate, but 
certain effectual qualms, and disagreeable emotions, 

began to warn them that it was time to retire to their 
births ; and the words of the song·, 

'' Steward, h_asten, 

" Bring the basin," 

were loudly repeated -by more than one of the suffer-
. 
1ng passengerso. 

The deck was soon clear of all but the crew, the 

cordage, and myself, with one very egregious dandy, 

_ who was the feelingless personage above mentioned, 

and alt9gether, in dress, speech, manner, and beha-
- viour, a most complete and finished coxcomb. 

We had not been long on deck together before 

he interrupted my reflections with the following 

speech : " I perceive, Sir, that the tossing of the 

" vessel affects us very differently; it enlivens and 

"makes me merry, while you are melancholy and 

'' sad: peut-etre vous avez laisse quelqUe petite 
" maitresse, and ar; distressed at the tender parting," 
(here he smiled exquisitely);· ." as for me, I am a man 
" of the world, seldom troubled with accidents, and 

" always bearing them with composure;" while thus 

~peaking a huge wave, striking over the quarter-decK 

railing·, laid him spr~ w ling on the deck, ·and immers

ing his white pantaloons in its briny moisture, put his 

boasted fortitude to the test. '' I was never at sea -

" before," continued he, rising with perfect noncha-
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lance, " and was, th ref ore, not sufficiently on 1ny 
" guard ; howev r, I a1n ov rjoyed that I am not sea
" sick." At this morn nt, the ves 1, which had just 
risen on one of ocean' loftie t billovvs, was plunging 
into a d p a gulf, and this sudden motion again 
convinc d our exqui ite of the fallacy of all human 
expectation , for the qualms of ickness forced him to 
repair precipitat 1 to hi cabin. I soon followed 
his exan1ple, thou h not from the same cause ; for 

I had retir d to the Ion lines of n1y state-room to 
gaze on thy imag , n1y lo ed Laura, and to peruse 
again and ao-ain thy 1notunful letter of adieu. 

Aftei! dinn r, a 1neal which few of our party joined 
in, and none partook of very heartily, the motion of 
our vessel became so great, that, being landsmen, 
we could none of us keep the deck. Then, by way 
of consoling our fe1nale passengers, and allaying the 
tremor of their n1inds, the hoarse voice of our pilot 
proclaimed that there vvas every indication of a storm. 

" Split my topsails," said he, " but we shall have 
" rough work of it; eh, Captain? Black clouds 
" over the land yonder. I sha'nt be surprised if we 
" spring a mast, or carry avvay a yard or two. Hol
" la, there, you fellows in the forecastle, up the 
" rattlings, and take a reef in the fore top-sail. " 

These expressions were answered by a scream in 
concert from the ladies, with some alleviating words 
from the captain, who was really a gentlemanly man. 

" Dang it, ladies," said the pilot, " don't be afeared 
" now; I didn't mean to frighten ye, only I thought 
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"' it ·might be as well to· tell the truth ; and, besides,

" if we be all sent to Davy Jones, I trust we are good 
" protestants;" here he winked at the captain, and cast 
a significant look at an old gentleman, sitting in the 
corner of the cabin, who was a rigid catholic, " how

" ever, thank God," said he, addressing himself to a 
gentleman who happened to be a clergyman, " thank 
" God, there are no parsons on board ; so it is to be 

" hoped we shall all get on safe : " and then, swal
lowing a tolerable jorum of brandy toddy, he repaired 
to the deck, where his thundering voice was quickly 

heard, commanding more reefs to be taken in the top

sails; thereby confirming in the minds of the passen-

, gers, that the weather was indeed growing bad. 

The night began to grow pitchy dark, and the 
many vessels that were before seen around us, were 

now, from that cause, becorning invisible. The ra}n 

- and hail poured in torrents; the-howling of the wind 
was frightful .and terrific ; fearful and loud was the 
roaring. of the giant waves. The ship now riding 
on the lofty billo,1/s, threatened (o touch the black 

masses_ of vapour that were bursting over our heads ; 

and then, descending into the yawning gulf below, 

it seemed as if it would never rise again from 

the midst of the mighty waters that were foaming 
around it. 

Reader, thou mayest have been in a gale, but thou 

canst hardly fancy such a storm as this ; neither 

canst thou altogether form an idea of the feelings and 

fe,ars of those who had never been at sea before, 
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when the dead-lights were . hipped in the cabin vvin
dows; their£ ar , ho-w ver, could hardly xc ed their 

danger, which wa truly gr at. 
We had been oblig d to anchor our vessel in the 

Down ; but we had not b en long in this position, 
before our alarm ;va excited b a sudden crash : 
one of our cables had snapped, and we were shortly 
forced to cut the other, to avoid b ing run down by 
an East India hip, which, in the gloo1ny darkness 

of the night, had co1ne upon u unaware , and we 
were only warned of its approach by the shouts of its 
crew, and by the faint lio-ht which novv and then 
gli1nn1ered on it deck. 

We remained beating about the Downs, at the 
n1ercy of the wind and waves, during the rest of the 
night, and at the dawn of day succeeded, with diffi
culty, in making the harbour of Portsn1outh ; where 
we will leave our indulgent readers, to take a cup of 
coffee, and some hot rolls, for our breakfast, as they 
come fresh fron1 the land. 
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·C HAPTER III. 

T HE VOY AG E .-THE ARRIVAL. 

"'The skie~ were bright, the seas were calm, 
'' We ran before the wind .'" 

. Rev. H. Milman. 

" And, oh ! it was with raptures sueh as these 
" That I first hail'd the sight of Carlisle Bay.'' 

F . W . N . Bayley . 
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ScARCEL Y had we time to procure fresh anchors, 
with several ot~er necessaries, at Portsmouth, before 

a prosperous breeze sprung up from the land; and 
our vessel was shortly again under full sail. -

We soon left the land behind us ; and, towards 
evening, the extreme point of Land's End was scarcely 
visible. · . 

I now felt that I had, indeed, left Old England, 
perhaps for ever, and certainly without a prospect of 
seeing it ag:lin for a long period : this to me was 
worse than the qu:ilms of sickness, or even than the 
tempestuous weather we had so lately experienced. 

We had now, . however, a glorious breeze, and our 

ship was carrying on before it, at the rate of ten knots 
an hour ; we had nothing to alarm, and a great deal 
to make us hungry. -

The .qualms of sickness 'being over,-our passengers 
r -

\ 
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bcca1ne to] r, blc . ailor. : tl lacli , n1anag d to t 
on deck; ctnd ,vh n the . . 1 ,v . steady eno 1 ·h, th 
gentlcn1en an1u. cl then1. 1 . alternat 1 ·with che . 
and baclTO'a1nn1on : in short ,ve all at dranl , tall,. d , 

and . 1 pt a. vv 11 a. Chri tian. ·with good con cicnce. 

u. u 11 do. 
My lu1nb r ,vcr pcac ful, and 111 lrean1s vv et; 

the forn1er con11 o eel n1y ni.n l, and the latter conti
nnal1y pr , nt cl b for it the ano- lie image of my 
b t loved Laura. r ot o our exqui itc, ·who s1 pt in 

the a ljoini.no· b rth ; oundl , ind cd, did he sl ep, 
and loudl lid 1 nor , but not peac fully forsooth. 
One nio·ht hi lun1ber ,vas cl p r than usual, and so 
was n11ne. I ·wa. avvalTencd, ho, er, and like the 

other pas cngers, on1e,vhat alarn1e l, by loud and 
repeated cries of " Help, help, for Gods sake, help; 
" I shall be drovvned, I shall be dro,vned ! ,, We 

rushed to the berth of the dandy, ·whence these cries 
appeared to proceed; and, lo! there lay our exquisite! 
-Verily, verily, I say unto thee, gentle reader, thou 
canst forn1 no idea of the agony depicted on his 
countenance, whilst thus roaring for assistance. Our 
presence so1newhat sl a1ned hin1, and, at all events, 
immediately quieted his fears. He told us, that he 
had been drean1ing horrid drean1s, of storn1,_ dangers, 

wreck, drowning, &c. and whilst actually fancying 
he was sinking, a wave,-oh, such a vvave 1-had 
dashed in upon hin1 from the port, and awakened 

hin1 to the painful conviction that a11 he had been 

dreaming ·was reality. He concluded with n1any 
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apologies for disturbing us; and then, quietly turning 
his head on his well wetted pillow, again sought the 
influence of Somnus, regardless of the jokes and laugh
ter in which we were indulging at his expense. 

The next morning, during breakfast, a cry from 
the top mast head announced to us that we were off 
Madeira: however, it appeared only like a cloud in 
the distance, and we passed it vithout approaching 
nearero 

Prosperous gales continued to waft us on our voy
age, without any event happening to us, except our, 
now and then, falling in with a lonely sail, which 
never came near enough to speak us. 

We were now fa~t approaching the tropic, and our 
captain took an opportunity of informing us, that the 

mates, cooks, carpenters, stewards, boatswains, boys, 
and sailors of the good ship Genoese, were bound by 
especia~ contract to obey the commands of a certain 
powerful sea deity, who usually visited them in these 
parts, kno·wn in schools, colleges, and seminaries of 
classical edu_c~tion, by the name of Neptune; . who 
commonly insisted that they should shave, raze, 

scrape, cleanse, and wash all persons on board, ladies 
excepted, who had not before crossed the tropic : he 
moreover added, that the process of sh3-ving would 
be carried on with an iron hoop, of superior strength, 

and sharply edged ; and that a mixture would be 
applied to the chin of each novice ; not, indeed, of 
thy superior and highly scented palm or windsor, 
with which the good natured barbers of our handsome 
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metropoli. a1e wont to hav th e downy beards of 

their gentle cu tomer , but ,vith I itch, tar, r ase, 
and undry oth r a ory ino-redi nt., dnl t irred in 

bilge-vvater, till th y attain l the con i t ncy of that 
lusciou . paste comn1on1y kno,vn by th J nomination 

of hasty-r ud lino- . 
Thi consolator information in luc d us to re olv e 

on ke piocr ·within th limit d bo 1nds of our aft r 

cabin, until we hou ld hav pa ~1 th dreaded tro

pic : but a1a. ! ho \7 ain are the re. ol e. of mortality! 
- the follovvin morning, a ,v had just finished 

breakfa t, vve heard through a peaking trumpet, the 
cry of Genoe e ahoy ! and imagining that it pro
ceeded fron1 son1e , el speakincr u ; we rushed in 

a mon1ent upon deck ; the dandy first, the passengers 
afterwards, and, last and latest of the throng, your 

humble servant. 
Ah ! reader, reader, if thou couldst have seen our 

disappointment, thy tender heart would have been 
touched, and the tears of dewy pity ·would have 
trickled, in pearly drops, aclown thy compassionate 

cheeks.-Alas ! we saw no sail! but the stern coun

tenance of the ,vatery god, seated on the capstan, 

with his trident by his side, and his faithful servants 

around hin1, w~s the first object that n1et our view. 

His godship now gave the boatswain a familiar wink 

and nod, whereupon he, with two of his co1nrades, 

seized first on our exquisite, and placing him in the 
midst of a barrel, half full of the mixture before men

tioned, began to lather his eyes, nose, mouth , and 
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· chin, in a truly comical manner : it happened to be 

his birth-day, and he had sported, in celebration there

of, a pair of his finest pantaloons, and a coat which 
he declared was made_ by the first tailor in Bond 

Street. Ah me ! ah me ! I ween our risible muscles 

were not proof against his predicament, even though 
we feared the same fate for ourselves. The inflexible 

god now ordered him to be shaved, and hereat the 

iron hoop was drawn roughly up and down his face: 

it was next ti1ne to wash, and accordingly a torrent 

of water, from some twenty or thirty buckets, show

ered by the sailors, from the yard ann, completed the 

procesR; and it being announced, through a speaking 
trun1pet at the 1nast head, that we had crossed the 

tropic, Neptune very graciously excuse~ the rest of 
the passengers, · on their paying a trifle · to his men, 

and left our vessel for the pU.rpose of boarding a sail, 
which his godship descried at some distance astern 
of us. · 

A fine · breeze now springing up, more sail was set 
upon the ship ; and the captain declared that, if it 

continued, we should soon reach Barbados. 

The men repaired to their work, the exquisite to 

his berth, the cook to the forecastle, and the passen

gers joined the ladies in the cabin below, to entertain 

them, by relating the occurrences of the morning, and 

finally, to digest the said occurrences with a substan

tial luncheon of biscuit and salt beef. 

Our prosperous breeze did· not long continue, but 

subsided into a calm, which lasted two days; during 
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this time, the sea was perfectly beautiful ; not a 

cloud in the cl ar blue , k , not a ·wave to di turb the 

surface of the azure 1nain, and nothing to be seen be

tween us and the horizon, but no-w and tl en a sea-gull 

dartin into the ,vater, or a sl oal of fi, h sporting in 

the bribht rays of the sun. 

There ere sev ral sharks a ·o 1n l our vessel, one 

of which wa. at lea t 1 v n fi et in len0 ·th : this the 

sailors ucc cdcd in striking ·with the grainge ( a 

thre pron · cl instru1n nt, ·with a long handle, resem

bling a trid nt), and , ith a ror e, , hich they tied 

round it. body , ith a ·lip l·not, th y hauled it up 

into th ve sel, ,vhere they , l·inned it, and cut it up. 
I ·was suq ri cl to . ·e the nY'n running to clai1n each 

his hare of the fish; and I as]·ed one of them what 

he -wanted ,vith it: he told me it was very fine eating; 

and after frying it very nicely in butter, and well 

peppering it, he brought n1e a bit to taste : I did so, 

and I can assure n1y readers that it ·was not bad~ 

They 1nade n1e a present of the ja·wbone and the 

heart, the latter of ·which I preserved in some high . 
wines. 

After this nothing 1nore happened to detain us on 

our voyage, and ,ve speedily approached Barbados ; 

as we advanced, a s1nall kind of * bird, s01new hat re

.sembling a swallow, ,vould frequently perch on our 

ship, and it was called by the sailors, one of mother 

* It is by some people superstitiously imagined, that these 
birds are the spirits of deceased mariners who have been drowned 
or wrecked, 
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Carey's chickens. We now saw daily proofs of 
being near the end of our voyage, such as flying fish 

sporting about our ship, and so forth : on one occa

sion, about twenty flew upon the deck, and were 

caught by the sailors; the cuok understood how to 

dress them, and they made a fine breakfast for the 

ladies, who had not tasted fresh fish before, during 

the whole passage. 

Three days after this, about noon, we saw Barbados 

on our lee bow, and made all sail to endeavour, if 
possible, to land before evening; for after a wearying 

voyage of thirty five days, with one unvaried scene 

of sky and wave continually before us, we felt the 

anxiety natural to landsmen, to tread once again on 

" terra firn1a. ''-And now, gentle reader, '' adieu 
. ' . '' Jusqu au revo1r. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE LANDI G. 

" I land with lu k1 ,, 
omen ---

Dryden's .lEneid. 

" Into whatever city or town 
' worthy, and there abide." 

e ent r, inquire who in it is 
M atthew. 

THE mere circumstance of being safely at the end of 
a long journey, and of having escaped the perils and 
dangers of the sea, creates in the mind a greater 
degree of pleasure in approaching Barbados, than the 
actual appearance of the island might in reality de
serve. The scenery, being altogether unlike any 
thing we see in Europe, is novel, and novelty is always 
charming : nevertheless, the approach to Barbados 
presents nothing to equal the grandeur and sublimity 
which mark out the beautiful little islands of St. 
Vincent and Grenada, as preeminent in the cluster to 
which they belong. 

I do not from this, however, wish my readers to 
infei; that it has no beauties ; on the contrary, it has 
very many; only, to appreciate them duly, we must 
lay co1nparison aside :-but more of thts hereafter. 

It was five o'clock in the evening when our vessel 
1nade Carlisle Bay ; and on entering it, was sur-
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rounded by about a dozen boats :--one fron1 the Fri

gate, to inquire for letters and news ;-one, as usual, 
from the Customs, for our papers :-and one from 

the _ Commercial Rooms, to learn our name and the 

length of our passage : the rest were chiefly canoes 

and fishing boats, manned by natives of divers kinds 

and colours, who brought fish, milk, yams, taniers, 

plantains, pomegranates, pine-apples, and other island 

luxuries to dispose of to the crew._ 

As this was the first time our captain had taken a 

vessel to Barba~os, he made a signal for a pilot ; and 

accordi~gly a black man, professing himself to be 

such, came on board. He was an African of ferocious 
aspect, and certainly not formed to create a very fa
vorable opinioll of his race in the minds of those 

who saw him. 
He took possession of the vessel, with as much im

portance as if he had been a fine, rough, old English 
seaman bearing up Channel :-

" Vell, captain," said he, " so you _have had a fine 
" passage : I hope de ladies below are vell ; if you 

" hab no jection ] vill drink deir health." Accord

ingly he had a glass of grog given him, and then 

turned to work :-" What de debil are you at dere 

" in de fore top ?-Com down dere ; I vant to put 

" about ; don't you· see de vind blow ?" and then 

turning to the man at the helm ; " Vy you no teer 

" teady? Got tarn you, Sir,-vy you no teer teady, I 

" say .?" 
· On hearing these expressions, I said to a Negro, to 
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whom I was payin · tln e halfpence for a pine-apple, 

-" Is that fellow free?'' "·No 111a a," ,va th reply; 

and on inquiry, I ha e since l arnt that he belon 

to a · ntleman in the country, to ·whom h pa eight 

dollars a 1nonth, out of about five and tv enty, which 

h contriv s to arn by fi hing and piloti1 , and lives 
like a princ - on tl e r t. Thi. wa. the fir t in tance 
I . a w of the hard hip of ·la very ! 

It wa even o clock ,vhen vV an hor d, and eight 
before vve ,v r abl to land : then, hovv er, vve ,vere 

r ady for that purpo e; and the captain took us into 

the boat, and pulled off to the shore. I mean that 
little ·word us, to co1nprise a ·worthy Commissary, with 

his wife and child, the very gregious dandy before 
told of, and the hun1ble author of this memoir :-my 

Father, and the rest of the passengers preferred land
ing the next n1orning. 

Never do I recollect a more gloon1y scene, than 
that which presented itself, ·when our boat pulled up 

alongside the Caren age, and ·we rested our weary 
feet on the dry land of Barbados. 

Every thing was against us :-the night was dark, 

and the Negroes who received us on the strand were 
as dark as the night itself. Not a white face ,vas to 

be seen; but a vast nu1nber of gloomy visages, black 

and mulatto, and 1nulatto and black, were grinning 

all around us. At last, a good-natured looking 
fellow, seeing that we were strangers, addressed the 
captain, and offered to take us to an hotel. ,v e 

accepted the offer, for we had no. other resource. I , 
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indeed, had letters of introduction to the principal 

persons in the island ; but, even if I had kno,vn their 
residence, night was not the time to present them. 

Our guide led us to the hotel kept by Betsy Austin, 
· where we were at first graciously received :~-good 

accomrnodation_s were shown us, and we agreed with 

the hostess to pay five dollars (ll. Is. 8d. sterling) a 

day, each person, for board and lodging, until we 
should have homes of our own. 

Exorbitant as· these terms were, we did not object 

to them ; and ·Betsy was excessively civil and atten

tive, until she discovered that the gentleman, who 

with his wife and child formed part of our party, 
was an officer of the Commissariat. The fact of the 

, matter is (as I have since learned), that Betsy had 

vowed vengeance against that Department, for patron

ising an hotel that was, in every respect, infinitely 
better and more respectable than her own. And 

" thereby hangs a tale," with which my readers shall 

be made acquainted at some future period. _ 
She, however, refused to entertain the Commissary 

any longer ; and would not allow her minions to at

tend his lady with even the slightest refreshment: 

· they were in a nice predicament, but 

'' A friend in need 
" Is a friend indeed ; '' 

and so it proved with your humble , servant, who, 

with the assistance of a guide, conducted them to 

another .tavern, which was the respectable one abOve 

inentioned : thither we were accompanied . by the 
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dandy, who, I verny believe, was so truly intin1idated 
with the huge corporation and abu ive lana-ua e of 
Betsy Au tin, that h vvould not ha e remained ·with 
her alon , to pre erve any thing 1 s than hi. aluable 
life. 

Be this a it may, we proc ede l to th tavern k pt 
by an old, fat, black on1an, w 11 tri k n in y ars, 
who con1monly oes b th d nomination of Sabina 
Brade, although her slave , br d in the school of 
politeness and court y, ar wont to call her Miss 
Sabina. 

Here vve procur d refre hment ; and after an 
hour's conversation on th mi eries of our first recep
tion, we retired to v ry co1nfortable apartn1ents, to 
enjoy therein a still more comfortable sleep. 

I n1ust not on1it to recount an instance of shrewd
ness in the servant who conducted 1ne to 1ny room, 
in guessing at the profession of our dandy, whose 
manners, I suppose, son1ew hat amused her : before 
pointing out n1y apartment, she archly inquired,
" Dat tight buckra, he one play actor-no?" and a 
very incredulous sn1ile was the only answer I received 
to n1y assurances of the contrary. 

In the morning our party assen1 bled to breakfast ; 
after which meal I -again repaired on board our 
vessel, and now beheld all the beauties of the island, 
which the darkness of the preceding evening had 
concealed from my view. 

The town, as seen from the Bay, appears of con
siderable extent ; and the beautiful little clusters of 
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pahn and cocoa-nut trees, ,v_hich are seen, ever and 

anon, rising amongst the. houses, give it a very pretty 
and interesting appearance. The harbour, too, is 
one scene of life and bustle :-a little fleet lying in 
the bay, and a frigate with its lofty masts o'ertopping 
those of the surrounding ships, and waving its long 
pennant in the sunbright air :-vessels lately arrived, 
with all their colours flying; and one or two under 
full sail, tacking about the mouth of the harbour, and 
endeavouring to make _good their entrance :-boats 
too, '' in number numberless;'' and sloops, and schoon
ers, and canoes :--mingled sounds-the hallooing of 
sailors, the clanging of cable chains, the rattling of · 

cordage, and the merry song of the watern1en, as 

they towed immense flats, laden with sugar, to the 
ships that were to take them in. 

The country too, for it was in the time of crop, 
was in itself pretty ; but being without mountain or 
valley to interrupt the sameness of the scene, it pre
sented no variety. 

Our ship had warped further in, and dropped 
anchor near' the Carenage, consequently we were 

enabled to land our baggage without difficulty; and 

by mid-day, I should say, we were comfortably settled 
in our hotel. 

The first week after my arrival I spent in ascer

taining the extent of Bridgetown, with the number 

. of its inhabitants ; and these, with every thing else 

therein contained, that is any way worthy of notice, 

my readers shall have an account of in the next 

chapter. 
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CIIAPTER. V. 

Til E T \ L .- . 

" II I cl u throu 0 ·h fair tr t ,, . . 
B aro}) . 

" It i a ri ght od town ." 

Shakespeare. 

Bn.rDGETOW.i: , , hi h in 1nan points resen1bles an 
Eno·li h to, n, n1or than the principal to,vns in the 
other Le ard I lancl , i the capital of Barbados, 
and i about two n1iles long, although its breadth 
does not ex:ce d half a n1ile. The n1ere fact of its 
containing twenty thousand people, vvill lead 1ny 
readers to infer that the houses are ,well stocked ·with 

inhabitants. These, for the most part, are irregularly 
built, ·without any regard to order, or the slightest 
attention to the rules of architecture. This is a 
general rule, but like all others, not -without so1ne 
exceptions; as there are one or two streets ·vvhich 

undoubtedly present a neater and more pleasing ap
pearance than the rest. An1ong these we 1nay rank 
the Square, in the centre of ·which, surrounded by 
iron rails, is a tolerably good statue of the immortal 
Nelson, on whi~h the Barbadians pride themselves 
not a little. 

Bridgetown, besides the Cathedral, contains another 
· church, which has been lately erected, and which is 
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certainly superior in taste and elegance to the former. 

Indeed, the Cathedral, although a large, capacious, 

and very convenient building, by no means possesses 

any exterior attractions, but is rather in accordance 

with the other buildings of the town. 

The houses, generally speaking, are of wood, sup

ported by pillars of brick or stone, and have com

monly covered balconies in front. The inhabitants 

live and sleep on what in England is called the first 

floor ; and their dwellings seldom extend higher. 

The lower apartments are chiefly store and servants' 

r9oms; and the kitchen is abvays, with the rest of the 

outhouses, away from the house. 

The 1nerchants in town,_ generally speaking, keep 
stores (by no means resembling our English shops), 

where articles of almost every description may be 

bought. I think, in this instance, I may compare 

them to our chandlers' shops, only they are on a much 

larger scale, and have no show in the windows; they 

. also commonly contain a counting house, with one or 

two clerks, and were it not for the retailing of articles, 

would have all the air of an English merchant's 

store. The proprietors are generally wealthy, always 

respectable, and very often gentlemen who mix in 

society, and have estates in the country. _ 
In Jevv Street, however, there are many actual 

shops, with a great display of articles, chiefly for 

ladies, such as dresses, jewellery, lace, bonnets, caps, 

&c. These are, for the most part, kept by Jews, 

and, in consequence of the great demand for these 

articles, thrive extremely welL-
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I may here r n1ark, an l it is an e traordinary fact 

that no colony, at 1 . t no Briti. h colony, in the We t 
Indie , contain . ]1 I or ·tor , that l av their own 
peculiar sale of arti le. . Th r ar no hatter , no 
lin ndraper , no eh 1110n r. ; all ell the an1e 
thin , , and on qu nt1 all n1a b aid to be in 
oppo ition to a h oth r. Th re are inde d uon
n1onger tai1or nd . hoemak r , , ho keep to their 
own particular line of bu ine , t the per ons 
have. n t the ntir n1onopoly of the article which 
they 11 , b cau e the n1erchant , ·who e stores con
tain alt-fi h, han1 , eh e , and ton o·u , al o di po. e 
of ironn1on , r), clothe , and ho . I think this 
arran ·e1n nt, or r th r want of arrangen1ent, is a 
ourc of di advantage to all partie . 

The doctor ' hop in the Square are a good imita
tion of our London ones, and when lit up pre ent a 
pretty appearance. One unfortunate race of trades
n1en appear to have been expelled, as if by con11non 
consent, from our colonies ; and I think I am not 
saying much either for the good taste or literary 
reputation of their inhabitants, when I declare, that 
I never yet could find (and Heaven knows hovv I ha, e 
searched and ransacked their goodly streets) a single 
bookseller's shop: and I think I may venture to say, 
that there are only two stores in the great capital of 
the ipse di .. rit Little England, that contain for sale 
any thing in the shape of a volun1e, beyond " Vyse's 
New London Spelling Book," or" Murray's English 
Gramn1ar. ,, 

The lower class of stor 0 s in Bridgetovvn are those 
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kept by the hucksters. These persons, who are, for 

the most part, black or mulatto, gain their livelihood 

by purchasing their articles at the public sales, or of 

the large merchants, and retailing them to the Ne

groes, with a reasonable profit. 

There are several hotels in Bridgetown ; but so 

many and various are the opinions that have been 

given respecting the good nature, good dinners, good 

wines, and good qualities of their several hostesses, 

· that, for fear of misleading my readers on the one 

hand, and of giving offence to the said gentle dames 

on the other, I shall refrain from deciding which is 

the best. I must, however, except Betsy Austin's 
tavern from this number; her behaviour to the 

Worthy Commissary totally excluding her from any 
right to my indulgence. Alas ! poor Betsy ! she is 

quite out of my good graces. The tale concerning 
her angry deportment to the Commissary was intended 
to be postponed, but the fact is, " murder will out," 
and my readers may as weH have it at once. A 
certain unpoetical friend of mine has put it into ver~e 
that would bear correction, but its brevity must 
ex·cuse it: 

'' Ere I proceed in this my tale began, 
" 'Tis meet that I should tell the reason why 

'' She hated that department :-The bold man 
'' Who roused to deadly wrath her spirit high, 

'' A commissary was, who went, like us, 
,,,- To take his quarters up at her hotel; 

'' But when to him,_ as_ she had been to us, 

'.' She grew more impudent than l can tell , 
" He not being able to endure the fuss, 

, 

D 
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'' U nceremoniou , laid h r on hi kr ee, 
" And slapp'd r ounclin slaps, one, two, and tliree." 

" My First Landing in a Colony." 

So 111uch for 1\1i Betsy, und r whose roof and 
direction I would a 1 i e none of my r aders to place 
then1s lv , unle s they are, as th poet has it, 

" By dire neces ity compell'd to go ." 

The public l uildings in Bridgeto,vn are n1any of 
th 111 excell nt. The house in tovvn allotted to the 
comn1and r of the force , and the Governn1ent House, 
about half a 1nile li tant, are both good. The quar
ters in Cullan1ore Rock Road, belonging to the 
quarter n1.a ter general, are uperb ; and the Episco
pal Palace, a little farth r on, called Gibraltar Rock, 
is, in every r sp et, a very con1fortable and convenient 
mansion, with a proportionate quantity of well culti
vated garden ground adjoining it. I went all over 
this mansion of my Lord Bishop's, and found it, for 
its cool and airy situation, for the con1fort of its apart
ments, and for the splendid n1anner in which it was 
furnished, a residence that might satisfy the desires 
of any moderate man, and altogether fit for a bishop. 
There is a large and commodious Con1missariat Office 
in the Square; but the other governn1ent offices are, 
for the most part, situated in or near the Garrison of 
St. Ann's, which is really magnificent. Its stores 
are large and capacious, the barracks airy and conve
nient, and in every respect fitted for the troops. The 
officers_' quarters are good, and their mess rooms 
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extremely comfortable. Fine covered balconies and 
galleries extend along the Barracks, which are very 
pleasant for the men. This garrison is ornamented 
w_ith the finest parade ground I have ever seen in 
the West Indies. " Many a time an<l oft" have I 
repaired thither to see the troops reviewed, and never 
without experiep_cipg pleasure at the sight. True, 
indeed., the military part of the show, if I may so 
term it, is, perhaps, greatly inferior to what may be 
seen in Hyde Park on any review day; but let me tell 
my readers, that the e:ff ect of scenery, on such an 
occasion, is by no me:;1,ns trifling. I would a thousand 
times rather behold the governor of Barbados, accom
panied by his staff, reviewing a single regiment on 
the parade ground_ at St. Ann's, than one of our 
grandest reviews in the park.- The gaudy trappings 
of the tr-oops glittering in the splendid rays of a tropic 
sun, the fine clear blue sky above them, with light 
clouds ever and anon passing over its azure surfac_e, 
present, On the whole, a very pleasing appearance ; 
but that which creates most interest · in -the mind of 

an Englishman, is not the scene itself, but the im
mense · concourse of spectators who flock to witness 
it. The fairest Creoles in the i~le gazing from · their 
carriage windows, with ieelings of unmixed pleasure 
and delight ; gentlemen on horseback ; and · thou
sands, I might almost say tens of thousands, of spec
tators on foot. These last, however, were chiefly 
slaves, negroes, or people of colour; and it really 
afforded me no small share of amusement to see the 
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real and unaffected mile of happiness that gilded 
every brovv, and shone upon all the joyous counte

nances that urrounded me. 
Could 0111e of tho e, thought I, as I gazed upon 

that happy cene, could some of those who picture to 
them lve thi race of b ings as a mi erable, un
happy, and oppre d peopl , have witnes ed as I 
did thousand of their laughing face , and have 
seen their h althy and contented appearance, they 
might have vvondered to see the1n looking tenfold 
happier than th lower clas of their own countrymen. 
Here there vvas no ign of distre s, no appearance of 
poverty ; but in England the pleasure of such a scene 
would be materially dan1ped by beholding some un
fortunate beings at the carriage doors of our nobility, 
imploring assistance from their generosity, to relieve 
the miseries of poverty, or satisfy the cravings of 

hunger. 
The Court House and Jail in Bridgetown are one 

building; and that one not very convenient. The 
men1bers of the council and assen1b]y do not, however, 
think it belovv their dignity to sit therein, to decide 
on all matters of importance to the colony. There 
are one or two schools in Bridgetown, founded by 
the Bishop, which are very good looking buildings. 
The town also contains many handsome houses be
longing to private gentlemen, with a post-office, 
public library, con11nercial rooms, &c. The streets 
are tolerably neat and- cleanly ; but owing to the 

quantity of V\7hite sand about them, they have a pecu-
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~ liar and very disagreeable glare of light, which I 

think must be somewhat injurious to the eyes. I 
know of nothing more, worthy of notice in the external 
appearance of Bridgetown : the manners and customs 
of its inhabitants, its internal conveniences, and the 
general state of society, shall be discussed in our 
next chapter. In the mean while we leave our 

. rea_ders to rest and quietness, and beg leave to retire, 
to take a little of the same wholesome refreshment for 
ourselves. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE RI DE-THE RECEPTION. 

" Brutu · and Cassius 
" Are rid , like madmen , through the gates of Rome." 

Shakespeare . 

' Your gra e are right welcome." I bid. 

H osPITALtTY,- thou art, indeed, fair and famous, 
and great i thy influence o er society. Such are 
the refl ections of a stranger who arrives in a foreign 
land, and finds himself in the midst of inhospitable 
inhabitants ; without a being to defend him from 
imposition, or preserve him from neglect ; without 
a friend to greet his arrival, in whose kindly mansion 
he n1ight take a jovial meal by day, or enjoy a peace
ful slumber by night. Such, too, were n1y own 
reflections, but, under far different circumstances 
-for although the first night of n1y arrival was 
marked by a welcome, as cold and comfortless as 
the temperature of the climate could well allow ; yet, 
on the second, I found myself seated at the luxurious 
table of a jolly Barbadian, surrounded by a set of 
beings who conversed with me without reserve ; and 
who, ere we parted, warmed by many bumpers of 
Madeira, and a few of that sparkling and exciting 
beverage yclept Champaigne-treated me with all 
the intimacy of an old friend ; and I had the pleas-
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· ing task of committing to my memory (which, thank 
Heaven, is a tolerably good one) the catalogue of 
about a dozen inv-itations, given me by the hospitable 
guests, in the sincerity of their dispositions, and the 
kindness . of their hearts . 

The aforementioned good memory did not allow 
me to forget one of these invites; and accordingly, 
for the first fortnight after my arrival, I was continu
ally visiting-passing both day · and night under the 
roof of one kind friend or other, and seldom, or never, 
sleeping at my hotel. 

By this time, however, my father was placed in 
government quarters, whence he shortly after re

moved to a private dwelling, which passed by the 
lordly denomination of Chepstow Lodge. 

Here we took up our abode, which being on a low 
and damp spot near the river, was none of the heal
thiest : my father was constantly on duty ; while I 
made the best use of the letters of introduction he 

. had bro~ght with him to the governor and principal 
officers of the garrison. My time at first was greatly 
employed in paying and receiving visits, to and 
from the military and civilians; and seldom a day 

passed without my receiving a summons to breakfast 

or dine with some of the former in their mess rooms, 
or an hospitable invitation to spend the day at one 
of the pleasant villas of the latter. 

It was in obedience to one of these marks of kind
ness, that I found myself on a fine morning, in the 
month of December (look ye, good reader, there was 
no snow on the ground) taking a "tete a tete" break-
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fast with Captain Phillipson of th -- regiment. 

"Well, Bayley, id h , "what thin1 ye of the c 

Barbadian -they r ri0 ht good £ llow , are they 
t ? ,, no . 

" The qu tion,' I r pli l, "i · hardly fair; but if 

I may jud ·e fron1 the . hort tin1e I h::lv be n a1nong t 

then1, th y ar , ind c<l, ri 'ht bood fe1lo v . 

" You h v - not, I think, b n t out of town; 

,vhen ou o into tl ountr , and i it their tate , 

I doubt not but that our opinion, now hardly forn1 d, 

will be th n tr n ·thencd and onfirn1 d.-I nppose 

you knovv th pro of su ·ar making.' 

" No, ind ed, I lo not, aid I, "I in1agin , how-

ever, that it i v r} laboriou ; and a an English

man, and a lo er of fre do1n, I pity from 1ny heart 

the unfortunate being vi'l10 are conden1ned to toil 

inces antly for the ba e purpo e of accumulating 
wealth for their inhu1nan ma ters." 

Phillipson s1niled. Hovv often have I since smiled 

myself, when reflecting on that speech; how different 

are n1y opinions now, ho,v co1npletely have I been 
undeceived(" 

"Well,'' resumed my friend, as the servant was 

bearing away the remains of what had once been a 

breakfast, " this is crop tin1e, there are horses with

out, and if you are not better engaged, we will take 

a ride together. There is an estate not far from this, 

and I have once, and only once, spoken to the mana

ger : this, however, is enough to warrant a more for

mal introduction. Thither we will go; he will treat 

us like noble fellovvs as we are; and you will see 
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~ good Barbadian sugar made .after a style that you 
have no idea of.'' 

I assented to his proposal; and accordingly we 
mounted our horses, and before ten o'clock were clear 

of Bridgetown, and on the high road to Colville estate. 
As we rode along, we met numbers of negroes on 

their way to town, carrying on their heads baskets of 
fruit and vegetables to sell in the market. They 
were, in goodly sooth, a merry set, and our ears were 

assailed during the ride with the continued clatter 

·of their tongues. Nevertheless we heard not once the 

murmur of complaint, or the voice of discontent. All 
who encountered our gaze had laughing faces, joy 
was on every countenance, and the stamp of gladness 

imprinted on every brow. 

" Is it possible, '' I asked, " that these people can 

be slaves, and yet so happy in their slavery?" 
Phillipson had no tin1e to reply to my question, 

before our attention was attracted by a group of 

negroes . standing round a black man who was sit

ting on a stone by the road side. He was the most 

1niserable being I had ever -seen: and it was im
poSsible to look on his beggarly and impoverished 
condition without a feeling of pity; even the group 
who surrounded him, regarded him with compas
sion; and I observed one or two of the women giving 
him a bunch of plantains out of their baskets. I threw 

him a penny as we passed; and as we continued .our 

ride along the smooth and level road, I said to my 
friend, '{ what inhuman master could have so ill · 

treated a human being, as to leave him, like the · 
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miserable creature we have just pa sed; hou ele , 
without clothes, and d pendin for hi , ustenance on 
the pity and charity of his fellow slave . Do s the 
legislature allow this?" 

" No," said my friend. " You ·will be long in the 
West Indi b fore you find a la e in such a condi
tion. That man is free, fr a th air he br athes, 
and worthl as the stone he it. on. You saw how 
the negroe piti d him; ou e en avv they gave hi1n 
food. I \V rrant they envi d not hi freedom ; and 
yet I believ it i his own fault __ that he i not better 
off. S01ne incidents of hi life have come to my 
knowledge, and they are by no n1eans uninteresting. 
Indeed, I thought the1n ·worth co1nmitting to paper, 
and you can see them whenever you like. However, 
here we are, at the end of our journey: yonder are 
the works of Colville estate; and a little farther on 
is the goodly mansion of its proprietor, or what the 
negroes would term the great house. As our purpose 
is to see the process <'~ making sugar, I propose 
riding to the works, where we shall be n1ost likely 
to find the manager." 

Accordingly we rode thither, and a couple of joy
ous little "sans culottes" approached to hold our 
horses, while an old woman conducted us to the boil
ing house, where, as n1y friend said, we found the 
manager. 

Gentlemanly reader, thou canst have no idea of 
a manager; for I tell thee that I had none myself 
until I saw one. However, I will portray one to 
thee 1.e toute suite." 
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Mr. Merrythought, such was the name of the gen

tleman to whom Phillipson introduced me, was a 

very good natured-looking middle-aged man; and by 
the smile on his countenance, I presume he had been 

indulging in his rnerry thoughts at the very moment 

of our entrance. He was dressed (I write this for the 

amusement and information of those ladies who al ways 

inquire how Mr. or Mrs . so and so were dress~d) 

in a white jacket; his waistcoat and pa_ntaloons were 

of the same colour; his shoes, to use an Irishcism, 

were-what West Indians call overseer's boots; and 

his hat, made in the country, was of a kind-of straw, 

w_ith a brim that might have extended some thirteen 

inches beyond the crown. Ah, me! Ah, n1e ! I in-
" 

tended to bring one of t~e said chapeaux home with 

me, but the winds in the Indies are sometimes adverse 

as well as the winds in the channel, and accordingly 

it was taken by the same from the seat of all my 
knowledge, and carried 

'' Miles and miles across the briny deep;" 
where 

" It sunk, and sunk, alas ! to rise no more.'' 

I am heartily sorry for the fact, especially as my 

readers, (for whose amusement I am really anxious, 

are deprived of a glimpse of the said hat, which they 

might otherwise have taken; as I intended to sport it 

in the Regent's Park; that park which is the most 

fashionable of all fashionable pl<;t,·ces every day in the 

week, and the most vulgar of all vulgar promenades 
on a Sunday afternoon. 

But to return to the manager ~nd his hat, which 
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he never doffi cl, exc pt to hang it on the brass headed 
nail in his hall till it hould b a ain ,vanted ; he 

doffed it not ther fore to our hun1ble servant and 
his friend, but rath r addre d us with an open 
hand, and an op n h art, and av u. both a hearty 
squeeze, and a cordial vv le m . 

I an1 ·orry, aid h , that to-day i n1ark t day, 
and the n Toe ar all ·on to di po. e of th ir fruit 
and 'etabl ; con qu ntly th re i no sugar mak
ing on th tate : ho e r, ou v ill come ho1ne and 

dine with n1e; we can find you beds for to-night, 
and to-111orrow ou may s e the whole process of 
sugar making at our 1 i ure; in the mean time your 
horses shall b taken care of. "Here,' said he, to a 
youngling ,v ho stood near hin1, "go and tell Cudgoe 
to call Prince, to carry these horses to the stable
you hear, boy." "I heare, n1assa," ,,vas the reply; and 
away scampered the child of sable hue, chanting a 
lay as merry as the lark's when he leaves the grove in 
the morning, and soars up,vard towards the heavens. 

This kind invitation was given in the true spirit of 
Barbadian hospitality, and my friend took upon him
self to say yes for both of us. By the way, Master 
Phillipson, I think you might have asked n1y opinion 
of the matter; he didn't though, good reader; on 
the contrary, he seemed to think it no matter at all. 

Now be it known I an1 a quiet soul, and therefore 
1nade no opposition; and so we all trudged on to the 
great house, where the reader will find us at the 
com1nence1nent of the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

HOSPITALITY AND CHARACTER OF THE BARBADIANS. 

What hospitable welcomes greet 
The happy guest who seeks Longleat. 

For ginger wine, the best receipt, 
Ask, and~ you'll find it at Longleat. 

Countess of Morley. 

THE owner of Colville estate was one of those pro
prietors who reside always in England: and provided 
the manager to whom the property is entrusted keeps 
it clear of debts, and contrives to send home a certain 

quantity of sugar annually, is contented with the 
' yearly income it produces, and feels perfectly satisfied 

that it is in good hands. 
Mr. Merrythought therefore, as personating the 

proprietor, made the great house ~is residence. This 
was/ a commodious building, one story high, with a 
long gallery in front, and might have contained .some 
six or seven chambers, · besides the servants' rooms, 

kitchen, &c. which were unattached. 

When we entered the hall, we were somewhat 

astonished at being introduced by the worthy mana
ger to his wife and daughter ; I say astonished, 
because there are few worthy managers in the West 
Indies who can boast the possession of such legiti
mate gems : we were, ho~ever, rather pleased than 
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otherwise at this, especially a we found the ladies 
by no means deficient either in personal charm or in 
the powers of conversation. Mr . Merrythought was 
a Cr ole, and had ne er left Barbado ; her manners 
were plain and homely, and altogeth r ·without affec
tation. Her long residence in the island had furnished 
her with many anecdotes of the negroes ; and she 
described, in a v ry liv ly manner, some circum
stances concerning the la t insurrection of the laves, 
which prov d very interesting,-in short, I found her 
an extremely agreeable companion, and for a time I 
neither di cover d the absence of the planter, who 
had retired "pour chan o·er ses habits,'' nor the earnest 
conversation of his fair daughter with my friend, who, 
I should have told my readers, 

"vVas fam'd for gallantry in war and love," 

"Tenzpus fugit," that is to say, time flies, and very 
often much faster than we poor mortals are aware 
of, Mr. Merrythought returned, saying it was five 
o'clock, and the servant followed him, saying, "Mas
sa, dinner ready; '' accordingly we proceeded to' the 
dining-room, and now " nous allons nzanger q-uelque 
chose.'' 

Reader, I am a bad hand at describing, although 
a tolerable good one at demolishing a dinner; what 
then shall I tell thee of the turtle? shall I say it was 
delicious? alas! I fear that would only make thy 
mouth water for a share; shall I say it was like 
"nzock turtle," that would be 1nockery indeed; so I 
will say nothing, at all about it; I will not even men-
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tion the wines; for since I have taken to drink the 

detestable sherry we get in England, I cannot bear 

to think of the good old West India Madeira; when 

I do so I sigh in very sorrow, and wipe away just 

such a tear as the soldier did when 

" He turn'd upon the hill 
'' To take a last fond look 
" Of the -valley, and the village church, 
" And the cottage by the brook. '' 

T. H . Bayly . 

Well, well ; the repast was removed, and the des

sert placed on the table ; then, and not till then, did 

I remember that we, viz. my friend and self, had 

engaged to go to Mrs. L--'s ball, which was to 

take place that very evening. Phillipson had forgot

ten it altogether, and seemed so well pleased with 

his condition, that I verily believe he wished I had 

forgotten it also. 
As I remembered it, however, there was no excuse 

for him, -and we were obliged to defer the pleasure 

of passing a night at Colville estate to some future 

opportunity. 

Our horses were brought to the door; and we 

parted from our kind friends, though not without many 

pressing invitations to repeat our visit whenever 

.business or pleasure might attract us to that road. 

We put our horses on the gallop, and were not 

·Iong returning to town, when we each sought our res

pective homes, in order to dress for Mrs. L--'s ball. , 

The little incident that had just transpired was not 

one of those that happen "once in a thousand years ;" 

/ 
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a long residence in th i ,}and. ha tau ht m that the 

hospitality ho,vn u by Mr. M rr · thou ·ht was part 

of the We t Indian char t r, and I ha e learnt, by 

exp rienc , th t th plant r .,' tend it unr ervedly 

to all tran · r ,vho may h nc to i it tl eir tat s, 

only in a r at r or le d 0 re ac ordin to their 
mean. 

I -v ill take thi opportnnit of ivin · the cl aract r 

of a Barba lian, in v hi h ho pitalit forn1 no incon
siderabl tr it. 

A B rbadian r n1bl . in no point a Creole of the 

other i land ; hi mann r , hi f lin · , hi. ideas, 

and e en the ton of hi voic i diffi rent. He po -

se .c C n1u h ·ood natur , an op n heart, strong 

feelino- , and, · nerall p akin ·, i greatly attached 

to hi fan1il . H i al o . on1 ,vhat patriotic ; and 

it would r quir n1uch argun1 nt to convince him that 

any other i land in the vV t Indi s can be of conse

quence equal to th land of his birth, which he 

proud! y re1nen1bers is the first and most ancient of 

all the colonies of the rnother country. Barbados 

was al ·ways in the possession of England ; was never 

attacked by the armies of a foreign power ; and only 

once by the forces of the long parlian1ent. There 

are, therefore, not a fevv Barbadians who can boast 

a long pedigree, and trace their line of descent as 

far back as the times of the first and earliest settlers 

in the island. They also justly pride themselves on 

their loyalty to their sovereign; and on having af

forded, in ancient times, a refuge to the royalists. 

A Barbadian has n1uch firmness of character and 
' 
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what the world would call a nice sense of honour. 
Indeed, I know no class of people more impatient 
under an injury, or more quick to avenge an insult. 
Attachment to the qhurch of England, and detesta
tion of the Methodists, are marked features in his 
character, over which prejudice haS some influence. 

I 

l . never knew a Barbadian easy out of his own 
.country ; in other places trifles annoy him, and his 
general remark ·is, "How different from Barbados!" 

nevertheless, he is industrious, and strangers may live 
in his island without his troubling himself with their 
affairs ; I wish I could say as much for some others. 
His countrymen make use of some odd phrases, and 
have a tone of voice entirely peculiar to themselves; 
so that aft~r having visited the island you might 
easily know a Barbadian, if you met one in society, 
in any other quarter of the world : in such a case, 
address him frankly; tell him where you have been; 
talk to him of his own dear country,-praise it (for 
you may do so without flattery), and you will make 
a friend of him at once. 

Thus have I briefly given the characters of the 
lllen; and now let us turn to the fairer sex-but stay 
-what wants Mat ? " Massa, dere one buckra sojer 
" down in d~ hall, he been tell me he da wait for 
"you!" 

" Say I _am coming, Mat;" and accordingly I 
went below, and found Phillipson waiting-in the hall. 

" Why, what the devil has been keeping you all 
"this time?" said he, " a little -while ago you were 
'' all anxiety to get away from Merrythought's, and to 
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" hurry 1n from th . " t . n1il and . I rj ·htly chit

" chat of bi fair dau ·ht r uncl r pr t nee of ·oin to 
" l\1 rs. L-'s ball ; nd 110-w, for ooth, that it is half 
" pa t nin , v hi h i · half an hour aft r tin1e, I call in, 

" exp ·tiu · to find you dr d and ready, and your 

" , rvant t 11 m that ou ar up tair vvriting." 
"W 11, aid I, " do not . ld, and I w~ll be with 

"you in a n1inut : th n ha t nin o- to my room, I was 

oon dr cl, and takin n1y friend arm, we pro-

c eded tog th r to th ball. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

SOCIETY AND EDUCATION. 

' ' Society ! in goodly sooth, thou art 
" A motley word, and much dm;t thou contain 

•" Replete with many a joy, and many a smart; 
'' A share of pleasure and a share of pain." 

Author. 

"All nations have agreed in the necessity of a strict education 
" which consisted in the observance of moral duties.' ' 

Swift. 

IN· the arrangement of her parties, no lady in Barba

dos displayed more taste than Mrs. L-. Her house 
was a general rendezvous foI1 the lovers of amusement, 

-but on occasions like the present, when any thing so 

important as a baff was to be given, expectation was 

on tiptoe for at least a month previous ; and seldom 

were her guests disappointed in their hopes of a 

" brilliante assemble." 

When we entered the room, therefore, great wa~ 

the blaze of beauty that burst upon our view. It 

was long since I had seen any thing like it, for even 

the well remembered dance before mentioned, which 

I had the honour to open with my worthy aunt Jo
sephine, was nothing to be compared to this. Oh! 

woman, woman! thou art, indeed, an enchantress:-.....-· 

the most beautiful of our dreams are of thee; the hap

piest moments of our lives are spent in thy presence ! 

E 2 
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Perhaps there i no i. land in the tropics tl at can 
boast a reat r nun1b r of ladi , or a fair r di play 
of fi male grac and lo lin .-.. , than th i 1and of 
Barbado . Th heart of an Engli.,hman i ·arcely 
proof ag in. t the harm , of a oun an l b autif ul 
reole, ,, h n he behold h r, n in pri at - sin1-

pl nature, v,·ithout th aid of art :-jud ·e th n of hi. 
feelin in a ball room, ,vh r 1 e n1any a . m
bled ; an l all ith th ir natural beaut t otf and 
adorned ,;vith v ry ornament that ta t or fa hion 

can sugO'e t. 
Wh n ,v arrived th dancing ,vas ju t about to 

begin, and Phillip on, who seemed to know every 
body, introduced n1e to a young lady of gr at beauty; 
whose n1arriage , ith one of hi brother officers was 
shortly to take place. We danced the first dance to
gether, and I found her a very lively and fa cinating 
partner ; he had, like n1ost of the daughters of resi
dent proprietors, been to England for her education, 
whence she had not long returned. Her years might 
have numbered about eighteen; and I marvel not 
that the unaffected simplicity of her manner, and 
the extreme loveliness of her person, should have ,von " 
the heart of her brave intended, the young and hand
so1ne Captain B- -

She had ringlets, you will say. Yes, reader, she 
had dark and glossy ringlets, that re111inded me of 
Laura's. She had fine eye§, you will say :-eyes that 
sparkled with animation, and beamed with all the 
fire of love ; cheeks tinged with the rose blush of 

n1odesty, and a brow? polished _by the hand of beauty 
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alone ; but the fair Barbadian had n1ore than this-, or 
I doubt whether the gallant captain, young and 

handsome as he was, would have suffered himself to 

be bound in the silken cords of matrimony :-1 say -

she had more than this, for she had twenty . thousand 
pounds! · · 

. Mrs. L-'s ball had opened, as is the custom in 

the West Indies, with a country dance; quadrilles 

followed in quick succession, and the fair creoles min

gled in the diversion with a spirit and alacrity sel

dom seen even in colder climates : indeed I may say 

their heart and soul was in the dance; yet they did 

not appear the least tired or fatigued with the exer

tion ; and when the morning gun announced that it 

was five o'clock, and daylight came peeping through 

the windows, I observed that they all departed with 

regret, and many seemed as if they could have wil

lingly danced it all over again. 

. The society of Barbados is . very good and pretty 

extensive; . nevertheless the civilians arid the military 

mix very little, and the former are rather shy of the 

atter. It is true that they are often brought together 

at balls, given by the governor, and other public par

ties, but it is a rare circumstance to find many red 

coats in the house of a private individual. 

This mistrust of the Barbadians (I speak of those 

ge:ritlemen who have grown up families) towards the 

officers of his majesty's army, .has rather increased 

than di1ninished of late years ; perhaps not without 

good reason. 

I fear that a few military men ( for I will not speak 
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in a general sens ) have too oft n abused the friendly 

hospitality of a fath r, by sc lu ing the affection· of 

his daughter ; ha e too often broken the heart of a 

n1other, by stealino· from her bo om her fair and ten
der child. 

In my opinion, th deep curse of affiiction cannot 
fa.11 too h avily on the h ad of that man Vr'ho would 

abu e th t nd rne s, an<l trjfie with the love of a 

\von1an; and I look upon thi cautious conduct of 

the Barbadians as rather prai worthy than other

wise, since it i with a vievv of maintaining the peace 
and happine s of their children. 

There are, however, n1any married officers with their 

fa1nilies, belonging to the garrison ; and, by keeping 

together, they might form a very nice little circle of 

society in themselv s. I shall take occasion to say 

1nore of this hereafter, when I treat of the general 
state of society in the West Indies. 

Education is now making some progress in Barba
dos, and the inhabitants are beginning to feel the 
benefit of its influence. 

In the Central School, which is a large building 

near the cathedral, upwards of a hundred and seventy 

white children receive their education and sustenance; 

and not a few of these are accom1nodated with house

room. This is an excellent and charitable institution, 

and those ·who support and maintain it are deserving 

of no sn1all share of credit. Boys only are admitted 

here, but there is also another establishment for girls, 

founded on equally good principles. Thus the sexes 
are divided, while the instruction given to each is 
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-likely to produce the most beneficial effects. There 
are several other establishments in Barbados for the 

education of children of all colors ; I believe they 
owe their foundation chiefly to the Bishop, but the 
expense of maintaining the1n devolves on government. 

The children, who attend these schools, are gratuit
ously taught all that is necessary for them to know, 

except the art of writing ; this has been prohibited 

from prejudice: I say prejudice, because I really can 
find no other motive for withholding a knowledge at 
once useful and important. 

In Barbados there is a peculiar fancy for giving 
to places the names of European cities and even na-
tions. The rock which has the honour to support 

-the episcopal palace, passes by the denomination of 
Gibralta Rock; the island itself is frequently called . 
by the nomenclature of Little England; while in one 
part of it is situated Brighton, without its chain pier, 
alld in another, Scotland, without its towns. 

On the . borders of this latter place stands, in a 

very beautiful and convenient situation, Codrington 

College. The approach to this building is through a 
long and very pretty avenue of mountain cabbage 
trees. 

The building itself is large and commodious, and 
appears perfectly weatherproof. A chapel, a room 

for the students, resembling the schoolrooms of our 
large English academies ; some spacious sleeping 
chambers, the number of which I have forgotten to 
count; and a library, which, for the number of its 

volumes, may be called a large one, hut certainly 
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not a good one, for th ir valu , on1po. e the main 
body of th edific , in the 1niddl of , hich i an arch 
of considerable ize, fa inn' the abov -111 ntioned ave
nue of 1nountain cabba tree The college i. up
plied ·with wat r fro1n a tr amlet in it icinity, and 
with air~ of th pure t, the oole t, and the healthie t 
kind from the ea, ·which it o erlook , and from 

which it is not far di 'tant. 
Clo e to the college, i a ery cool, airy, and con1-

fortable dwell ing-hou , entitl d the Principal 's Lodge; 
which, fro1n its de irable situation, I should pronounce 
a very enviable residence. 

In the sequel of these men1oirs, I shall take an op
portunity of n1aking some observations upon the pre
sent use of this establishment, the intentions of its 
founder, after vvhon1 it is named, and the probable 
advantages that ·would accrue, not only to Barbados, 
but to the West Indies in general, if those intentions 
were put into execution. For the present, I feel a 
drowsiness and a languor, which I suppose is the 
effect of cli1nate ; and yet the sun has been long 
buried in the ocean, and the fire-fl ies are stirring 
among the trees, and the gales of evening are cooling 
the moonbright air; and the moon herself, the pure, 
chaste, and silver moon, is gilding the Antilles with 
her bright and lucid beams. The peasant is to h is 
cot, and the lover to the bower of his beloved · the 

' 
foxes and wolves are to their dens, and the labourer 
to his bed of repose. This is the hour of pillage and 
of dreams, when fancy forn1s her fairest visions, and 
the ·robber is thinking of his prey; but niy thought 
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are with thee, my o-wn Laura; thy forn1 floats before 

my fancy, and I think I hear the silver tones of thy 
sweet voice, breaking upon my listening ear : it may 

be but the murmuring of the evening zephyrs; yet, 
yet the scene is still, still as thy o-wn fair bower ; 

and the sound is beautiful, beautiful as thou art:
Laura, thou art ever in my 1nind, for 

" l think of thee in the night, 
" When all beside is still, 

'' And the moon comes out, with her pale sad light, 
'' To sit on the lonely hill:-

" Where the stars are all like dreams, 
'' And the breezes all like sighs ; 

" And there comes a voice from the far off streams, 
" Like thy spirit's low replies ! 

" I think of thee by day, 
" Mid the cold and busy crowd ; 

'' When the laughter of the young and gay, 
- '' So far too glad and loud; 

_ '' I hear thy low sad tone, 
'' And thy sweet young smile I see. 

'' My heart, my heart were ,all alone, 
" But for its thoughts of thee." 

T. K. Hervey~ 
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CHAPTER IX. 

II 'CELL IE . 

" \Vhen th y ha e j oined th ir ri ranie , 
' Out kip a book of mi c llanie ." 

Swift. 

B RB DOS contain , besides its apital, three smaller 
town , , hich, fron1 their dimen ions and extent, 
would rather merit the appellation of villages. 
Spikes Town,* which is considerably larger than 
the other two, is, however, of tolerable size : it 

contains a church, and its population is consider
able ; the inhabitants are chiefly coloured or black ; 
and white men are seldom seen in the town, unless 
it be people arriving from the capital ; with which 
there is daily communication, by means of little 
vessels, which are called the Speights Town passflge
boats. The bay is tolerable, and formerly the Eu
ropean vessels carried their sugars direct from 
thence; but they are now fetched away by small 
sloops and schooners, employed for that purpose 
only. These are called Droghers, and are sent 
to all parts of the Island to collect sugars fron1 the 
different estates, and carry them to Bridgetown ; 
where they are taken in by the ships destined to 

* Speights Town is the more proper way of spelling it; but 
the Barbadians generally pronounce it Spikes. 
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bear them to England . . Speights Town has a wharf, 
which is very convenient for getting the sugar hogs

heads into the boats without damage or accident; 
which frequently happens when they are rolled fro1n · 
the beach, and the surf is unusually high, and the 
sand very deep,. This latter circumstance, which is 

often the case along the leeward coast of Barbados, 
is the cause of great inconvenience, particularly to 

travellers; as their vehicles, and sometimes their 

horses, are liable to be greatly impeded. There 
are some beautiful views in the neighbourhood of 

Speights Town; and not far distant is a small fort 

with a ·signal post : this is called Dover Hill, and 

commands a fine prospect. 
About seven miles from this, and the same dis

tance from the capital, is Hole, or James Town. 
Here the English first settled ·; and the Barbadians 
tell, that they christened it by this last name in 
honour of the first Stuart.* 

This town (since, in spite of reason and good 

sense, they will call it one) is of a verity small 

enough ; nevertheless it is larger than Austins, 

which is another to-wn to windward of the capital. 

I know of only one circumstance worthy of notice 

concerning this place ; and thaf one has been so 

often told that it is hardly worth repeating.-! will 

mention it, however, because some of my readers 

may not have heard of it, and those who have, will 

* We have the autho~ity of Bryan Edwards, the first historian 
of the West Indies, for this assertion. 
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forgive rne for t llin , an old ·tor .-So 111all then 

is th ext nt of thi to,vn that, on pa .. in through 
it, Lord S afi rth i r port ~] to 1 rLve . aid to l i. 

aid -d -can1p, " ~1 r fri ncl if } ou do not k p 
" clo. e, I hall b out of thi plac before ou are 
" . "t ,,, Ill I . 

Ha in aid thu n1u I of the 1ninor tov\:n , let us 
r turn to the apital, , here th re are 1nany thina-s 
1nore ,;vorth th att ntion of our re der .-Bridge

tovvn i on of th most noi y plac s I was e er in ; 

and the sounds that a ail the ar from all quarters, 
are by no n1ean of the 1110 t harn1onious or agree

able nature. 
An in1mense n un1 ber of cart pass daily in and 

out of the to\i\ n ; th se are dravvn by bullocks; and 
the stentorian lungs of the drivers, hallooing to their 
anin1als, are exerted to the great nuisance and dis
con1fiture of the passengers and inhabitants. 

The unfortunate creatures that dra·vv these carts 

are generally of a diminutive size ; poor, weak, lean, 
and of a very sickly appearance. 

There are numbers of them on every estate ; and 
it is not uncon1mon to see as 1nany as twelve or four

teen yoked to a single cart. They are kept, I . be
lieve, chiefly for their manure, which appears to be 

as requisite to the Barbadian as it is to the En
glish soil. 

Many of the inhabitants of Bridgetown gain a 
livelihood by sending their slaves round the town 
and . its suburbs, ,vith articles of various kinds fo r 
sale.-These they carry on their heads in wooden 
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trays, and call at the different doors as they pass ; 

but they do not follow the London custom-of crying 

- their articles. _ From these people,- eatables, wear

ables, jewellery, and dry goods, of all sorts, may be 

purchased; but those things for which they find the 

most ready sale, are pickles and preserves, with fruit, 

svveetmeats, oil, noyau, atlnisette, eau-de-cologne, 

toys, ribbons, handkerchiefs, and other little nick

knacks, exported from Martinique; and) indeed, there 

are very few, even among the higher classes of so

ciety, who do not now and then endeavour to "turn 

a penny,'' by sending_ their slaves on such money

making excursions. 

The lower class, consisting chiefly of f ee black 
o~ colored people, and sometimes of slaves, whose 

owners- are contented with the monthly stipend they 

produce, who cannot afford to deal in articles of 

value, w_e find engaged in petty traffic, keeping 

hucksters' sh_ops; and either taking or sending out 

for sale stone-jars, gurglets for holding water, · salt- , 

fish, Guinea corn, raisins, plums, barley, and other 

miscellanies of a trifling nature : we see also, at the 

corner of almost every street, wo-men sitting on little 

stools, and sometimes on the ground, with one or two 

fat and chubby little ones sporting by their side, and 

a tray, containing sugar or ginger-cakes. Should 

this volume chance to fall into the hand of some of 
my little countrymen, they might, perhaps, feel a 

desire to know the nature of a sugar-cake. It is 
then about one of the most unwholesome eatables 

that the West Indies produce, and is made of sugar, 
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boil d durino- a c rtain ti1n , ·which b ing poured 
upon a stone or board, i put in th sun to harden : 
nothin6 can b n1ore pernicious or cloying to the 
stomachs of children, when taken in any quantity. 

Of all the cla se of peopl who inhabit Bridge
town, the poor whit s are the lowest, and the most 
degraded : re iding in the meanest hovels, they pay 
no attention either to neatne s in their dwellings or 
cleanliness in tb ir persons ; and they subsist too 
often, to their sha1ne be it spoken, on the kindness 
and the charity of slaves. I have never seen a more 
sallow, dirty, ill looking, and unhappy race ; the 
men lazy, the wo1nen disgusting, and the children 
neglected : all without any notion of principle, mo
rality, or religion; forming a melancholy picture of 
living misery ; and a strong contrast with the general 
appearance of happiness depicted on the counte
nances of the free black, and colored people, of the 
same class. 

Of this latter sort, I think the men by far more 
industrious than the women: a great nu1nber of 
them are mechanics ; and the business of carpenters 
and turners appears to thrive excessively well in 
Bridgetown. 

c... 

They make excellent furniture, particularly bed-
steads; for which there is a continual demand ; and 

the articles are by no means expensive, if considered 
in proportion with other things. Masons and brick

layers, also, generally find employment, although 
their work is none of the best. 

In Bridgetown theTe is a receptacle for n1aniacs, 
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in which a few unfortunate individuals are confined; 

although loss of intellect is an occurrence rarely wit
nessed in the West Indies. 

The public library and the commercial rooms are 

good establishments : from the latter, signals are 

made to all vessels that either pass or en~er the 

port; and a book is kept in the rooms, where the 

name of every ship, sloop, schooner, or brig, that 

may have arrived during the day, is duly entered : 

also the nature of her cargo, where she is from, the 

person to whom she is consigned, the day of her 

departure, the length of her passage, and the narries 

of the passengers she may have brought with her. 

The post office in Bridgetown, is also pretty well 

conducted, and the letters are generally delivered in 

the course of an hour and a half after the arrival of 

the packet. 

The Barbadian fl?.Oney, differs altogether from that 

current in England, and all perso_ns on their first 

arrival in the island, are liable to great imposition, 

and lose and sp~nd much unnecessarily, from their 

want of knowledge of West India currency, and an 

unacquaintance with its proportionate value to British 

coin. Hitherto, no one who has written on the West 

Indies has sufficiently explain•ed, or in any way en

deavoured to remedy this inconveniellce; I am confi

dent, therefore, that should this work fall into the 

hands of persons going to that part of the world, 

they will find the following rules and tables, not only 

of infinite use and importance, hut altogether essential 

and indispensable. · 
1 
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In Barbado. , the cu rr nt coin. are Doubloons, 

Joes, Dollar , Half D llars, Quarter Pollar. , a silver 
pi ce, call d a " Bitt and Twopence," a Fivep nny, 

Pence, and Halfp nee. 

A 

1 
- -

2 
--
9¼ 
--
1 i 
--
37~ 
--

75 
--
150 
--
1200 
--
2400 

H lfpenny. 
--

1 
--

41 
--

9¾ 
--
18i 
--
371 2 

--
75 
--
600 
--
1200 

Penny. 
--

1 Fivepenny. 

2 l Bitt and twopence. 
------

4 2 1 Quarter Dollar. 
--------

8 4 2 1 Half Dollar. 
----------

16 8 4 2 I Dollar. 
------------
128 64 32 16 8 l Joe. 
------------
256 128 64 32 16 8 1 --) Doubloon. 

10 Bitts make one dollar . 
.5 Ditto. . .. ! a dollar. 
2½ Ditto. . . . ¼ dollar. 

A bitt is 7 ½(),. currency, and a dollar is 6s. 3d. 

Table, showing the Value of each of the above Coins in the 
Currency of Barbados, and in British Army Sterling. 

Coins. Currency. Sterling. 
£. s. d. £. s. d. 

I Doubloon ...•••..... 5 0 0 3 9 4 
I Joe . ... ..... ~ .... .. 2 10 0 I 14 8 
1 Dollar . ....... ....... 0 6 3 0 4 4 
1 Dollar . .............. 0 3 11 0 2 2 2 2· 
1 Dollar .............. 0 I 6i 0 1 I 4 

I Bitt and twopence .... 0 0 9¼ 0 0 6½ 
1 Bitt ................. 0 0 71 

2 0 0 5 !. 
5 

I Fivepenny ...... _ ..... 0 0 4! 0 0 3¼ 
~ Bitt ......... ..... o •• 0 0 3i 0 0 2½ 
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Rule to r-educe British Sterling into Currency : 

Multiply the amount sterling by 7 5, and divide it by 52. 

Rule to reduce Currency to Sterling : 

s. ·a. l. s. d. 
S uppose .. 

One fifth 
One fifth 

l 3 
0 3 

One third O 5 

0 6 3 currency ,. 

---- 0 1 11 

0 4 4 sterling. 
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To reduce any amount sterling into dollars, bring the amount 
sterling into pence, and divide by 52, the quotient will be the 
number of dollars required. 

/ 

I certainly was never born for calculation, and so 

great is my aversion to it, . that even the little matter 

of pounds, shillings, and pence ; joes, dollars, and 
doubloons, that I have . just · been discussing, has 

made me completely weary; and thereby given rne 

1 a fellow-feeling for my readers, whom, · I have no 

doubt, are somewhat tired themselves : having duly 

J considered the awful consequences of fatiguing two 

J such important personages as my reader and myself, 

I shall d!aw this chapter to a conclusion : he will 
retire, and I will retire, and in a short time we shalr 
both be ranked among " the dreamers." 

F 
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CHAPTER X. 

DISHO TESTY OF TIIE DO IESTI SLAVES.-A EGRO 

PPER. 

" To-night we hold a solemn supper." 
Shakespeare . 

" When they had supped, they brought Tobias in." 
Ibid. 

READER, if my breakfast be a good one, of a truth I 
do enjoy it more than any other meal ; therefore, 
when I had consigned my calculations to my port
folio, before I proceeded to seek the influence of 
Somnus, I summoned Mat to my presence. 

" Well, Mat." 
" Well, Massa. '' 
" What have you got for breakfast to-morrow?'' 
" Salt fish, Massa." 
Now I must tell my reader, that salt fish is the 

fish that I abominate above all others, and although 
Mat, very goodnaturedly, offered to get it dressed 
with eggs, butter, onions, and sundry other ingredients, 
yet I could not reconcile it to n1y epicurean notions, 
and accordingly I desired him to get me something 
else, and eat the salt fish himself. 

" Tankey, Massa, tankey ;" and Mat -was off be
fore I could say another word. 
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" Holloa, Mat ! where are you going?" 
" Coming, Massa." 

" Now do you know what to get me for breakfast 
" to-morrow?" 

" N s· " o, If. 

" Well then, you will let me have flying fish and 

" roasted yam, with a good cup of co:ff ee ; and do you 
" hear, wake me early, that I may take a ride before 
" breakfast." Whether rny sound sleep was the effect 
of the calculation, or of the strong glass of sangaree, 

mixed for me by Mat, before I retired, I know not; 
but it is certain that I -slept soundly, and without 

waking, until, in obedience to my co~mand, he 
roused me at six o'clock the next morning. 

It was a fair dawn, that indicated a fairer day; 

nevertheless, Mat declared that something bad would 
. happen, for he said he had seen a black cloud pass 

over the town that morning, in which he could plainly 
distinguish the eyes, nose, mouth, and chin of a cer

tain sable relation of his, yclept Sago ; who had 

been long deceased, and, as Mat thought, as long 

allied to the iod of all mischief. 
This awful foreboding did not, however, disturb 

my peace of mind, and I mounted horse with more 

composure than Mat expected to see ; and proceeded 

on my morning ride. ✓ , 

I can tell my reader, that there is nothing more 

delightful than a morning ride in the West Indies ; 

unless it be a delicious and refreshing bath in the 

clear ·waves of the Atlantic. To benefit, however, 

by the salubrious and cool air, one should rise at five 
F2 
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' lock :- It i plea nt e n at six, but at that hour 
th sun i up, and the beat of the tropic sun is con

i lerabl , ev n in th morning. 
N erthel , my ride was right pleasant, for there 

,va no fo · to b di. per ed, and the atino phere was 
li ·ht and unoppressive: I rode to, ards the country, 
and the cen ry was n1inent1y beautiful. The road 
I had chosen ·was narro-·N, and shaded by the richest 
foliage; a hedg of Barbados pride, with the pearly 
dewdrops still clinging to its blosso1ns of bright red ; 
flo ¥ers growing ·wild by the road side ; trees in 
b autifu l variety; the mango, the cocoanut, the 
sandbox, and a thousand others, with the mountain 
cabbage, last and loftiest, o'ertopping all the rest, 
and waving in the morning breeze its stately and 
graceful branches. On my return through the town, 
I 1net lots of negroes, carrying on their heads wooden 
cans of water, which they had been to fetch from the 
river. This is one of the indispensables of life, and 
Europeans would deem it somewhat inconvenient, to 
be obliged to send a servant for it twice a day, to a 
spring at a considerable distance from their dwell
ings : the Barbadians are obliged to do this, and 
custom and necessity have reconciled them to it. 

Well, clatter, clatter, clatter went the tongues of 
the aforesaid water-bearers : men, women, and chil
dren, all talked ; but as a matter of course, the W<?n1en 

talked loudest : this was only what might have been 
expected by the least reasonable of beings. 

Amongst the many speeches that assailed my ears, 

I paid most attention to the following conversation, 
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which proceeded from two black boys, who were 
walking behind me. 

" If massa been know somting, he would lick me 

'' dis night self." 
" Whar for ?" said his companion. 

" You sabe, daddy Quaco da gib one ball to-night, 
" and I bin tief one dollar for buy wine." 

" Dat like me," was the reply, " I bin take from 
" misses, one young fowle, and two bottle portar, 
" she bin hab friends last night, and she will tink 

" de gentlemen drink um." 
I was somewhat shocked to find so much dis

honesty and want of principle in mere children, for 

neither of the boys behind m~ were more than twelve 
years old; but a longer residence in the West Indies 
has convinced me that all negroes have · a natural 

propensity for thieving; and parents teach children, 
from the most tender age, to steal trifle~ whenever 
they have an opportunity. Things of great value 

and importance, I believe, they would not touch, 

because they would be restrained by their fear of 

the consequences of a discovery. Hence it happens 

!hat house-breaking and robberies are occurrences of 

a very rare nature in the West Indies, and indeed, I 

believe there are only two or three instances of the 

kind upon record. 
In Barbados, however, as well as in the other 

islands, masters are greatly plundered by their ser

vants, of such things as poultry, . porter, wine, and 

sometimes even of money; . for the purpose of carry

ing them to entertainments, which the negroes give 
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among them 1 es . The e parti s are carried on in 
the followin 0 mann r : th members assernble at a 

c rtain hour, at the appointed plac of rendezvous, 
which i usually a nebro hut, belonging to one of the 
party : t a and co:ffi are fir t hand d round, after 
which, the mu icians, con isting of perhaps three 
fiddler , a tan1bourin player, and a n1an who beats 
an instrun1ent call d a triangle, commence playing, 
and the dancing continues for a while in the most 
lively and spirit d 1nanner. I would here remark, 
that th black dance n1any of th m as well as their 
n1asters ; and the ladies of sable hue have not un
frequently a perfect knowledge of their steps, and 
n1ove with a grace not inferior to those who have 
been the pupils of a Le Merci, or danced on the 
floor of Almacks. After dancing, the group sit down 
to the supper table, the contents of ·which have all 
been stolen from the masters or mistresses of the dif
ferent guests. One has brought a fowl, another a 
turkey ; a third, a ham; a fourth , a pie, pudding, or 
tartlet ; a fifth, a bottle of champagne ; a sixth, a 
bottle of madeira; a seventh, a bottle of port ; an 
eighth, a ~ottle of claret ; a ninth, a bottle, or per
haps half a dozen of porter; and a tenth, pineapples, 
mangoes, oranges, shaddocks, plumbs, almonds and 
raisins, with a few French preserves, for which the 
donor had taken french leave ; and a tempting water 
n1elon : so that for their dessert they get more than 
they deserve; and the whole supper, even if it be 

not arranged upon the table according to the strictest 

rules of etiquette, and may not be called elegant, is, 
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nevertheless a very substantial meal. After supper 
the parties separate, and each returns to his home ; 
the masters know nothing of the matter; but if by 
chance, any of them are charged the next day with 
having been on such an excursion, they do not hesi
tate in declaring that they have never left ·the house, 
and assert, with · the most impudent f!,Ssurance, their 
total ignorance that even such an occurrence was to 
take place. 

The follo~ing account of one of these negro enter
tainments may, perhaps, afford the reader some amuse
ment ; and, as I was a resident in the island at the 
time the occurrence took place, I can vouch for the 
authenticity of the statement. _ 

It was during a season of great gaiety in the island 
of St. Vincent, when the inhabitants were giving 
parties in quick succession, that the head servant of 
a person of some consequence in the colony, determi
ned on giving a splendid ball to his fell ow domestics 
in the town, from which his master's residence was 
about seven miles distant. Accordingly, invitations 
were sent round, and every servant had directions to 
steal to the utmost from his master's table, and lay 
it by till _the important night should arrive :-at last 
it did arrive, and all the guests were assembled, except 
the entertainer himself, who could not leave home 
till his master had retired to bed. As soon, however, 
as the gentle1nan withdrew, his servant and the lady, 
( a female domestic on the same estate, whom he had 

, chosen to be queen of the feast,) equipped in wear
ables_ belonging to their master and his daughters, and 
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1nounted on th b t horses in the stables, which the 
groom, who vvas to b one of the party, procured for 

th m, with a boy behind them, they rode into town. 
On th ir arrival they gave their horses to the boy, 
d iring him to nzake them fast to a tree ; and then 
repairing to the entertainment, the ball commenced, 
and it wa near daylight when supper was announced. 
B fore oincr to the upper table, however, the host 
acrain called the boy, and told him to bring the horses 
to the door, that when supper was over, they might 
cret back again, before people were moving on the 
estate. When the boy repaired to execute these com
mands, he found that he had made the horses niuch 
faster than he intended. So fast, indeed, that one 
poor animal, in endeavouring to extricate himself 
fron1 the tree, although he had broken the rope, had 
strangled himself in the attempt, and now lay dead on 
the ground. In a few minutes, the boy ran back 
into the jovial assembly, crying, " Massa, horse 
" dead-Massa, horse dead-Massa, horse dead !"
there was a general stir at the news ; sorp.e cried and 
tore their caps, others ran to the spot where the 
deceased lay, the n1ore cunning part of the community 
decamped with hams, turkeys, fowls, wine, &c., deter
mined that the accident should not spoil their sup
pers, while the unfortunate fellow who had given the 
entertainment repaired to the woods in a great fright, 
where he concealed himself for a day or two, but 
was afterwards taken, and being a favourite servant, 
was, I believe, pardoned. The owner of the horse 
had been offered three hundred dollars for it only the 

day before. • 
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Another anecdote was related to me by a lady, in 

which dishonesty is resorted to, as a means of showing 
gratitude for kindness: I will give it in her own words. 

" One afternoon," said she, " I observed a female 
" slave, sitting weeping on the step of my door : I 
" called her in to ask her why she wept: she told me 

" that she b~longed to a black woman, who sent her 

" out daily to sell sundry articles from her tray; and 
" who was in the habit of beating her, if she returned 
'' without having succeeded in selling something. 
" She said she had that day failed in her attempts, 
" and was crying, in expectation of a beating on her 
" return. I pitied the poor woman's distress, and to 

" save her from being flogged, I bought something 

" from her tray; when she departed, with many ex

" pressions of gratitude. The next day she returned, 
"bringing with her two bottles of lavender water, 
'' which she begged rne to accept. I asked her where 
'' she got them; she told me she had taken them from 
"her mistress :-Then you have stolen them said I? 

~' No, misses, me no tief um, me take um, was the 

" reply. I, of course, refused the gift, and told the 

" woman to put them back in the place whence she 

" had taken them. She still continued, however, to 

"press my · acceptance of the lavender water, and 

" finding it of no avail, she departed in high dud-

" geon." . 
So much for the honesty of the domestic slaves. 

I have more to say on this subject, but Mat says 

the breakfast is ready, and on a matter of such vast 

importance, I am sure my readers will excuse me. 
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CHAPTER XI . 

.MOONLTGHT.-~IETHODISTS ND :'IIILITIA. 

' H ou , ill patient! dance in our round, 
" nd ee our moonlight rev 1 ,-go with u ." 

Shakespeare. 

" They cl em that cant and methodi, t are 
" • non mou t rn1 . " 

JVIiscellaneous Pamphlet. 

------ " umbers numberle s 
'' The city crate out-pour'd ; light armed troops 
" In coats of mail and military pride." 

Milton. 

Sc A RCELY had I finished breakfast, when Mat came 
running to me in a great fright, saying the town was 
on fire ! and attributing the accident to the black 
cloud he had seen in the morning. He told this 
ne'1vs with a very arch expression of countenance ; 
and, no doubt, thought I should pay more atten
tion to his future predictions of good and evil. 

I inunediately ran out, and sa·w that Mat's report 
·was but too true: and ordering my horse directly, 
set off for town. The fire had commenced in one of 
the houses in the Bay, in which there was a con
siderable quantity of oil and rum; and as fire
engines are not procured in the West Indies quite 
so quickly as in England, the flan1es had made great 
progress, and had con1municated to several of the 
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adjoining houses The sensation created by the 
event, and the immediate bustle that ensued, was 
greater than either my readers can fancy, or I des
cribe. 

Cries of fire were heard in every direction, and 
thousands of people came running from all quarters 
of the town, to the scene of conflagration. The 

. drums beat to arms, and the militia troops were 
immediately turned out : this precaution was taken 
to prevent plunder, and in case of an insurrection 
of the slaves.-Military guards were sent to the 
public offices, and all papers and documents were 
removed with the greatest care to a place of safety. 
The inhabitants in the immediate vicinity com

menced moving their goods ; and in the general 
confusion, many things of value were carried off by 
thos~ officious vagabonds, who kindly came to offer 
their assistance, where their owners never heard of 
them more! People were seen in every street, car

rying on their heads beds, bedsteads, sofas, tables, 
chairs, and furniture, of every description.-Soldiers 

parading, and officers galloping, through the town. 
Women crying and bewailing the loss of their pro
perty .-Some carrying water, and others pulling 
down houses, to stop the progress of the flames : 
in fact, it was a busy scene, in which all the world 
were actively employed, and every one in Bridge
town appeared concerned and interested in the 
event. 

It was two o'clock before the fire was extin

guished, which had burnt down upwards of twenty 
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hou es.-They w re, howe er, chiefly negro-houses, 
very small, and of no great value; which being built 

of, ood, were con umed ea ily by the flames. 
Th road in Barbados are v ry good; and as 

the country is 1 v 1, vehicles of every kind are kept, 

not only in the town, but by planters on the estates. 

Nearly all the inhabitants of Bridgetown keep their 
hor e and ig; but th re are not many four-wheel 
carriage .-In the e gigs, the ladies go shopping, or 
paying vi its, driven generally by a black servant, 
who its on the shaft : sometimes, however, they 
drive them el ve , and the boy holds on behind ; 
even as n1y r aders have seen their own little coun
try111en do, vvhen they are wont to take a ride, free 
of expense. It is a curious circumstance, that no 
one ever thinks of riding in the West Indies, even 
on horseback, ·without taking a boy with hin1, to 
hold his horse when he alights. The unfortunate 
mortal chosen for this service, is obliged to keep up 
with his master, however fast he may go ; and when 
the latter quickens his pace, he generally holds on by 
the horse's tail.-The trio, on such occasions, that 
is to say, the master, the servant, and the horse, forn1 
a most ludicrous picture, and one that Cruikshank 
himself would not find unworthy of illustration. 

In West India towns there are no watchmen; 
neither are the streets lit up : . the stores, with the 

exception of a very few, are closed at four or · five 

o'clock in the evening, and rows and riots are by 
no means of frequent occurrence. 

A stranger, however, on his arrival in Barbados, 
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has his repose greatly disturbed by the negroes, who 

sit up during the greater part of the moonlight 

nights, chattering__ together, and telling " nancy 

stories,'' on the door-steps.-A nancy story is no

thing more or less than a tale of ghosts and goblins, 

which pass with the negroes by the appellation of 
Jumbees. 

A Frenchman, when speaking of the moon in 

England, is said to have remarked, "Ah, n1on Dieu ! 
mais ce n'est pas comme notre lune de Paris !"-and 
notwithstanding he has been much laughed at for 

the expression, I am more than half tempted to make 
the same observation of the moon in the West Indies. 

The moon itself is doubtless the same every where; 

·but the heaviness of the atmosphere, combined with 

the black smoke and fog of London, greatly obscures 
its brilliancy, and gives it an appearance, altogether 
different from that which it _ has in Paris, and still 
more in · the West Indies.-There, nothing can be 
more beautiful than a moonlight night ; and the 

black and colored inhabitants of the towns appear 
to delight in it; as they may always be observed 

walking tiU a late hour, enjoying the scene, and 

taking the evening air. They have, hovvever, a su
perstitious idea, that it is both dangerous and un

healthy to walk by moonlight, ,vithout a covering 

for their heads: and on sutCh excursions, .they are 

generally seen carrying their umbrellas and parasols. 

I should say there were some reason in apprehend

ing dangerous consequences from walking by night, 

under the fall of a damp and heavy dew : -and I 
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should co1nm nd th ir prud nee in carrying para-
o]s, to d fi nd th m el e. from the ·wet; but as all 

th ir obj ction are laid again t the cha te and clear 
li ht of a b -autiful and brilliant moon, I rather 
think th ir pr caution m rit the in1putation of su
p r tition. - In this r spect, the blacks are ev n 
wor e than th color d peopl ; and invariably, on 
moonli ·ht nia-ht , bind th ir handkerchiefs tight 

round th ir h ads. I uppo e they imagine this 
a pr er ativ fro1n dano- r; for afterwards they do 
not scrup1e to r n1ain out of door talkino· to each 
other till a late hour. 

A Barbadian hat a n1ethodist from his soul, and 
if p rchance an unfortunate parson or two attempt 
a landing, their reception is none of the kindest. 
These indefatigable and zealous sectarians, however, 
succeeded in building a chapel; but their reign was 
of short duration, for the enraged Barbadians leveUed 
it with the ground, and heaped some injurious epi
thets, and still n1ore injurious blows, upon the head 
and shoulders of its founder. This was a mean and 
dirty act, and those engaged in the affair are deserv
ing of any thing but credit, and certainly may not 
be commended, either for their moderation or their 

generosity. During my residence in the colony, two 
clergy1nen of this sect arrived fron1 one of the other 

islands, and landed in disguise. They were, however, 
discovered, and as soon as their occupation was 

known, they were speedily forced to take refuge from 

the popular fury, in the house of a charitable indivi

dual, until they could succeed in re-embarking on 
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board the little vessel that had brought them thither. 

During their short stay, many persons, in their rage, 
had written with chalk on the blank walls, and on 
the doors of many houses in the Bay ;-" What shall 
" we do with them?" and dark hints about tar and 
feathers had been given by more than one of the 
nontolerating inhabitants.-! arn not a rnethodist my-

- self, heaven forbid ! yet I can see no reason why the 
missionaries should be excluded from Barbados more 
than from the other islands, where it must be con

fessed, even if they have mingled with it a slight 
portion of harm, they have nevertheless done much 
good.. There is much to be done yet, in the West 
Indies, on the score of morality and religion ; and I 

will maintain that it is better that the negroes should 

be taught by catholics, or by methodists, than that they 
should be left untaught; better that they should fol
low either of these religions, than that they should 
follow no religion at all ; and at present there are 
not sufficient members of the protestant church to do 

half that is requisite in the colonies. I think, how

ever, that all persons, whether missionaries or other

wise, who go to the West Indies with a view of im
parting Christian knowledge to the slaves, or who 
are expected to hold any influence over their minds, 
should be men, not only of good education, but 

of sound charaGter and judgment ; without these, 

the best motives ·may be productive of the worst 

effects, and those who were intended to be taught, 
may be found to have been misled, and their minds 
wavering between a Sense of right and wrong. 
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Th re ar now, in ludin all, fifteen or sixteen 
pla es of wor hip in Barbado ; a o-reat number for 
o mall a olony : and the Bishop deserves every 

prai c, for hi x rtions in propagating the Christian 
r 1i ion throu bout all the i lands. 

Ther i a pr tty trong militia force in Bridgetown, 
consi ting of all the free n1ale inhabitants, between 
the age of ei ·hteen and fifty. These are regularly 
paraded and r iewed, at tated period ; and there 
are se eral battalions, which in point of equipn1ent 
and good di cipline, do not fall far hort of our regi
ments of the line. 

There are others, however, that repair to the 
ground in tattered garments, of which the original 
red has changed into a non-describable colour ; and 
who not only are, but promise long to remain, totally 
unacquainted with the profession of arms. 

Often have I been standing near them, when drawn 
up in line, and the officer in a tolerably audible 
voice, con1manded them to " Right face.'' Scarcely 
·was the word pronounced, when the major part of the 
corps, as if by instinct, faced mechanically to the left: 

and immediately after, when desired to shoulder anns, 
the same unfortunate individuals, by a sudden and 
irretrievable n1otion, allowed their n1uskets to fall to 

the ground ; nay, on one occasion, I have been told 
(nevertheless I will not vouch for the truth of the 
assertion) that they were even known to mistake the 

words "stand at ease," for "fall on your knees;" and 
whilst some, glad of a few minutes respite, obeyed 
the con1n1and as they should have done; others put 
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themselves in a posture, by which they were enabled 
either to resist the cavalry, or to betake themselves 
to prayer, as the urgency of the occasion might 

. 
require. 

In Barbados, besides the foot regiments, they have 
also a tolerable body of horse militia, which are hand
somely eqllipped, and cut a good figure on parade. 
The infantry have formed their square, and they are 
now galloping on to the charge ; in the mean time I 
will beg my readers to gallop on to the next chapter. 

G 
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CHAPTER XII. 

SUGAR MAKI G. 

" ugar,-thc native salt of the sugar-cane, obtained by 
" the expression and evaporation of its juice." 

Johnson's Dictionary. 

I compliance ·with my friend Phillipson's request, I 
acco1npanied him a second time on a visit to Col
ville Estate. The excursion promised pleasure to us 
both, although our motives for going differed widely. 
Phillipson's heart had hardly been at ease since he 
had encountered Mr. Merrythought's amiable daugh
ter ; and my reader may attribute his anxiety to pay 
another visit to her father, chiefly to the effect 
which the charn1s and graces of this fairy personage 
had n1ade upon the mind of the young and gallant 
captain. As for me, I only desire to witness the 
process of sugar making; which, though not alto
gether so interesting as a love scene before mar
riage, may perhaps be permitted to claim the atten
tion of the reader, as much as a love scene would 
do after the above-mentioned venerable ceremony 
had taken place. Well then, we made all sail for 
Colville Estate, and oon found the port. On this 
occasion, we rode to the house direct ; for Phillip
son did not, as before, think we should find the 

_ ·worthy n1anager at the vvorks.-As fate vvould have 
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it, he was right in his conjectures; Mr. Merry

thought was "chez lui,'' and received us with 

much kindness. He said, they were just going to 

com1nence 1naking sugar ; and if we would accom

pany him to the works, we should have an opportu

nity of observing the whole process. I gladly ac

cepted the proposal ; but my friend, who had seen 

it all before, declared his visit was to the ]adies; 

and pref erred remaining with them till our return_. 
I therefore accompanied the manager to the works 

of the estate ; and now my readers " shall see vat 

dey shall see 1" 
The works of Colville Estate, which may be taken 

as a model of the other properties of Barbados, con

sisted of a mill, a boiling-house, a curing house, a 

still-house, outbuildings for the reception of trash, and 

a place, in which the coopers of the estate manufac

tured the sugar hogsheads and rum puncheons. 

l was first taken to the mill, which was worked 

"by water, conveyed to it from a running stream in 

the vicinity. They were here grinding the canes 

very rapidly, as they came from the fields in bullock

carts, where a certain number of negroes were em~ 

ployed in cutting them.-An overseer was superin

tending and directing the slaves who worked at the 

mill. 
,,. 

I will here take the opportunity . to explain the 

difference between an overseer and a manager.---There 

are usually two, and sometimes three overseers, and 

one manager on every estate . . 

The manager superintends the whole, and the 

G2 
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ov rseers look to th liffer nt d partments of the 
cstat under 1 i direction. Tb ituation of over-
eer is b no me n. nviabl ; neverthel it has 

been the birth of all n1anager , and of n1any wealthy 
proprietor , b fore they attained their pr sent dig
nity. In thi , as in ev ry other situation in life, it is 
impossibl to begin at the top of the tree. - An over
seer in the Leevvard Islands is the ame as a book
keeper in Jamaica; and the respective duties of 
these per, ons will be n1ore ful1y discussed hereafter: 
but to return to the mill. 

The mill then consisted of three perpendicular 
rollers placed close together, and turned by the 
working of other machinery. The method of grind
ing is perfectly siinple :-negroes are stationed on 
either side of the mill ; one of these places the canes, 
-which are cut short, and handed to him ten or a 
dozen at a time,-at the 1nouth of the mill, where they 
are drawn in and ground between the first and second 
rollers ; they then pass round, and receive another 
compression between the second and third rollers, 
from which they are taken by the slave stationed on 
the opposite side, and thrown in heaps upon the 
g_round. These heaps of ground canes are carried 
a way by carts or negroes, and deposited in the 
houses, or rather sheds, for the reception of trash. 
The negro, whose business it is to place the canes 
in the mill, is subject to some danger, unless very 
careful. .A.n accident of a serious nature occurred 
some time back, on an estate in one of the islands :

a slave having pushed the canes too far in got his 
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hand caught, and his whole arm was · literally 

ground off before they could stop the mill. 
The juice pressed from the canes floWs into the 

receiver, whence it is conveyed to a cistern in the 
boiling-house, by means of a wooden pipe, lined with 
lead, and so1newhat resembling our · water spouts. 

This juice is a very healthy and grateful beverage; 

and the negroes, who drink immense quantities of it 
during the season of crop, grow as fat as pigs. 

Vv e next repaired to the boiling-house ; and here 

the scene that presented itself was totally different 
from that at the mill. 

The boiling-house was a long building ; on one 
side of which was a cistern, or receiver of the cane-

juice, clarifiers, and four copper-caldrons, for the 
purpose of boiling the said liquor; and on the 
other, a row of large wooden trays, made on the 
same principle as the small trays in which the 
town negroes carry about their articles for sale ; 
the length and breadth of these trays might be 

about eight feet by six, and their depth nearly 
a foot : they are called coolers, and receive the 

boiled liquor from the coppers. 
With these materials, the process is thus carried 

on :-the cane-juice passes from the cistern into the 

clarifier~ ; and fro1n the clarifiers into the coppers : 
when the negroes, who are employed in stirring, 

scumming, &c. ladle it, as it becomes sufficiently 

clear, from boiler to boiler, until it is at length fine 

enough to be deposited in the last of all, from which 

it is conveyed to the coolers, and left to harden · into 
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suo-ar; it 1 n xt put into hoo· heads an<l carried 

to the curin -hou . 
The curing-house j, a lar0 e building, below which 

is a cistern of con id rabl size. It has an open 
floor, being without board. , upon the thick beams 

hich cro it above the cistern ; and, after the 
cooper has bored a number of hole in the bottoms 
of the ho shead , they are ranged in rows upon 
these beam , and all the molas es they contain 
drains through the holes, and falls into the cistern 
below : after this, the casks are filled up and sent 
to town, to be en1barked on board the vessels that 
are to convey them to England. 

The labour in the boiling-house is more hot than 
heavy, and the slaves at the coppers are all lively 
and in good spirits. The presence of the overseer by 
no n1eans restrains the free and n1erry clatter of their 
tongues, or the loud and glad laugh which bursts 
forth at times, at some of their own witticisms, which 
I confess are rather difficult to understand :-in fact, 
while at their work, they are always talking or sing
ing, and each appears to do that which is most 
pleasing to himself. 

When we entered, " How d'ye, massa ?-how d'ye, 
" massa ?" burst from a dozen mouths at once.
Tqese how d 'yes were intended for the manager: a 
different reception vvas reserved for me. - " New 
buckra !-new buckra ~" said a man, advancing to
wards me ; and chalking the ground on which I . had 

been ju_st standing, he looked knowingly in 111y _ face, 
as if ~xpecting me to pay something for my first 
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" entree" into the boili.ng-house.-1 gave him a trifle; 

and l have since learnt that it is customary for all 
strangers to do the same; for the slaves think them

selves privileged t~ make all new comers " pay their 
footing.'' 

After I had been thus entertained by witnessing 

the progress of sugar-making, and Mr. Merrythought 
had given the necessary ~irections to the overseers, 
we mounted our horses, and returned to the great 

house, where I found Phillipson had been well en
tertained by the ladies. We now proposed taking, 

our departure; but our friends pressed us so warmly 

to remain with them till the following day, that 

having no other engagement, we could not re~use 

to comply. 

My friend was well pleased with this arrange
ment, as it enabled him to advance further in the 

favour of ·Miss Merrythought ; and I, for my own 
part, felt . an extreme desire to make a tour of the 
estate, and to visit the negro huts on the plantation ; 

an indulgence which the good manager promised to 

grant me on the morrow. We agreed, therefore, to 

remain ; and after partaking of a eomf o:rtable Samil y 
dinner, and passing a very agreeable evening· in the· 

society of our friends, we retired at an early hour 
to rest.-·Reader, "go and do-thou li~ewisee.~, 
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CHAPTER XIII . 

N EGRO H UTS, HOSPITAL , A D NURSERIES. 

" Each had a separate hut." 

" Th ir ho pi tals are cleanly, and the patients are well 
" tended." 

" They have public nurseries, where all parents are obliged 
" to send th eir children." 

Swift . 

HA v1 G enjoyed a peaceful and quiet sleep during 
the night, I managed to rise as early as five o'clock, 
and was tempted by the refreshing coolness of the 
morning air, to bend my steps towards the bath of 
the estate, ,¥ hich was so1ne distance from the great 
house, and one of the finest I saw in the West Indies . 

I had just finished bathing, and vvas about to take 
a little ·walk, before I returned to the houses, when, 
to my surprise, Mr. Merrythought rode up to me, 
inquiring how I had passed the night. ,~ As well as 
" I could wish," was my reply; H but I did not 
" expect to see you here; do you al ways rise so 
" early ? I thought I should be the first person 
'' rp.oving on the estate." 

" Why," said he, " we -1nanagers are obliged to 
" rise earlier than you town people. I have been 
" riding about the estate during the last hour, and I 
" make a point of doing the same every morning, for 
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" I find it very conducive to health, and it · gives me 

" besides, an opportunity of surveying the crops on 

" the plantationo" 

Here the worthy manager dismounted, and giving 

his horse to a boy, desired him to carry it home: he 

then took my arm, and we strolled through one or 

two cane fields, conversing on various topics, of a 

nature totally uninteresting to the reader ; after 

which, we returned to the great -house, where we 

found the ladies, and n1y friend Phillipson, enjoying 

the morning air in the cool and pleasant gallery that 

fronted the dwelling. We had not long joined them, 

before the servant announced breakfast, and the wel

come news struck upon my listening ear " like glad 

tidings of great joy." Oh, breakfast, breakfast! thou 

art indeed a goodly meal ; thou bringest gladness 

into the heart of the famished; '' thou fillest the 

. hungry with good things." Brotherly reader, I am 

a very goqdnatured and fellow-feeling kind of a per-

sonage ; therefore I will not torment thee with a 

description of delicacies which, I am perfectly con

vinced, are entirely out of thy reach: I will pass the 

breakfast then, merely remarking, that it was eaten, 

enjoyed, and digested, before we set out on our visit 

to the negro huts, and other outbuildings; of the 

Colville Estate. 

Mr. Merrythought led the way to the houses of 

the slaves, through a very beautiful avenue of palm 

and cocoanut trees; and the huts themselves were 

built amongst a quantity of other trees, and sur

rounded by a copse, of the richest and most varie-
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·atcd folia e. When we entered this little shrubbery, 
I found the huts a far from what I expected, as the 
littl dvv lling themselves were fro1n the north pole. 
The greater number of them were built of wattling, 
lined on the inside with a plaster of clay, and roofed 
with a thatchwork of palm or cocoanut branches : 
some, however, were of vvood, and others had shingled 
roofs. In my description of the Barbadian houses, I 
omitted to mention, that A1nerican shingles were the 
1naterials generally used for roofing, instead of tiles 
or slates. 

Each hut was divided into two rooms ; the one a 
bedroo1n, and the other a hall; which, in the West 
Indies, is synonymous with parlour. These cham
bers are furnished with necessary conveniences : one 
containing a bed and table, is the sleeping room 
allotted to the parents ; and the hall , which is stocked 
with tables, stools, chairs, &c., has usually a long 
bench, such as may be seen in a military guard 
house, on which the young children, if there be any, 
take their nightly rest. I also observed that none of 
these little dwellings were without their household 
Gods; in numbers proportionate to the circumstances 
of their owners : these consisted of a cup and saucer, 
a mug or_ two, a knife and fork, a tin can, a pail 
which contained the water, and some half dozen of 
calabashes._ 

A calabash in shape somewhat resembles a gourd, 
although it sometimes grows to a much larger size ; 
it contains a n1ilky pith, full of seeds, which the 
negroes scoop clean out of a small hole, which they 
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cut in the top : it then serves as a bottle to conta· n 
rum, &c. ; or by sawing it in half, they are pro id d 
with two vessels, which answer the pm pose of basins 
or dishes. These calabashes are sometimes dyed by 
the slaves, who carve figures on them ;vith a 1e u
larity and order that display much cleverne s and 
ingenuity ;-but to return to the huts. 

I observed that some of them were fu1ni h d mu h 

better than others, and this I belie e aro , rath r 

from the disposition of their owner to be n t and 

cleanly, than from their superiority of pri il ·-. m r 

the other slaves. The mechanics of the estat , ho,, -

ever, such a masons, coopers, carpent r. , , c., ha, 
certainly an opportunity, fiom the kno l d · of tl 1 i1 
trade, of making their abodes more con1fort bl an l 
convenient than the rest. One I parti ula l r -

marked, which contained a n at fou1 po t b d t ad, 
of polished hard wood of the countly, 01ne hat r -

sembling cedar ; on which was a good matt 

stuffed with dried plantain leaves, wit!1 bol t 1 and 
pillows : there was also a little shelf, on hich tood 
a basin and a jug ; a woode-rr chair, and a box, 
painted green, for containing the wearing appar l. 
The hall was furnished with half a dozen chair 

and two tables ; on one of these stood a pair of 
decanters, with some tumblers and wine glasse , and 

about eight cups and saucers of different patte1 ns; 
while on a shelf above were ranged some dozen of 

- plates and dishes.-There vvere two framed pictures 

hanging in the room, and many more without frame. ·, 
pasted against the walls. 
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The negroes cook their little messes before the1~ 
doors, in stewpans, which, by the way, are very com
modious articles. 

To each hut is attached a small garden, which is 
generally pretty well cultivated, for the slaves have 
always time to attend to their little portions of 
ground ; they grow yams, taniers, plantains, ban
nanas, sweet potatoes, okros, pineapples, and Indian 
corn ; and the luxuriant foliage that shades their 
little dwe11ings from the burning rays and scorching 
heat of a tropic sun, usually consists of trees that 
bear sweet and pleasant fruits, such as the mango, 
the Java plum, the bread-fruit, the soursop, the sapa
dillo, the pomegranate, &c.,_ and other grateful . and 
delicious fruits, with which Ilature has so bountifully 
stocked the West India Islands. 

In every garden I observed a hencoop, which 
formed . a receptacle for some half dozen of fowls, : 
and in many, a pigsty that might have contained a 
pair of those great grunting gormandizers, jclept pig 
and boar ( of which it is a bore to read), lying on a 
litter of straw, and surrounded by another litter of 
those sweet, soothi?g, sensitive, and sagacious suck
lers, which are said to resemble a fortnight, because 
they go week, week, and are the only jewels which a 
Jew may not touch. 

There Were also, near each hut, goats tied under 
- the shade of some tree or other, and feeding on the 

green herbage that grew around it: I observed, that 
while the kids were grazing or taking a nap, an old 
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negro w·on1an was stationed near, to watch that they 

were not kidnapped. 

Mr. Merrythought now thought I was growing 

too merry on a serious subject, and accordingly pro

posed that we should leave the huts, and proceed to 

the hospital, or as it waS called by the negroes, the 

sickhouse. 

The sickhouse was a cool, capacious, and con-

venient building, well adapted to the purpose for 

which it was usedlt I was glad to find that it con

tained very few patients, and that those few were 

treated in the kindest and most humane way. They 

were attended by a coloured man belonging to the 

estate, who always acted under the superintendance 

of the physician. This man is called the sickhouse 

doctor, and is perfectly capable of treating a simple 

: case, and of administering proper medicines to those 

negroes whose indisposition or complaint is of a 

slight and _ trifling nature; besides this man, I saw 

an old woman in the hospital, and the manager in

formed me that her duty was to attend to the little 

wants of the patients, to cook their victuals, and to 

keep the siGkhouse in a cleanly condition. The phy
sician visits the sickhouse three times a week, and 

whatever he, may prescribe for the invalids, whether 

it be wine, cordial, soup, or any other luxury, is most 

scrupulously given : in such cases, expense is never 

considered, for both the life and labour of the slave 

are matters of value and importance to the owner ; 

and interest,-the grand and all-prevailing principle 

of self-interest, independant of humanity, calls upon 
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him to endeavour to save the one, and to render his 
n gro fit for the continuation of the other. In cases 
of the li6 ht st clang r, th refore, the doctor is sent 
for, and obLigecl immediately to attend; when, if the 
peril prove greater than was expected, he continues 
·with his patient till he sees a change for the better; 
and if no such favourable alteration take place, the 
invalid is sure to go honie before the doctor. 

Oh ye who e hearts are bent upon doing good, ye 
whose motives are pure and unsophisticated, ye 
who would relieve real misery, ye who would pour a 
balm to close the wounds of hearts that have been 
crushed, and spirits broken by the curse of poverty 
and want; ye who would have mothers bless and 
children pray for you, turn not your hearts to the 
en1ancipation of negroes, but look rather to eman
cipate from their woes such of your own countrymen 
as are oppressed ·with the horrors of poverty, or the 
miseries of disease; of those who know what it is to 
be poor in the mi.dst of wealth, and fan1ishing in the 
n1idst of plenty. The slaves, although in a degraded 
state, are not yet sufficiently capable of feeling their 
degradation; as they are well treated, they are for 
the most part happy and contented ; at any rate, 
their wants are supplied; they have food for their 
bodies, and covering for their heads. But there are 
Englishmen, free born Englishn:ien, who have starving 
wives and starving · fa1nilies, with no food but their 

misery, no bed but the cold earth, no covering but 
the canopy of heaven ;-first, then, look to such as 
these, and extend to them humanity and relief: for 
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what think ye of the charity of that man who would 

r snatch their last morsel frorn the mouths of his own , 

children to bestow it on the offspring of a stranger? 

I am no friend to slavery; heaven forbid! I am 
· its unalterable and unbending enemy : nevertheless, 

I know that there is a time for all things ; and 

I know, too, that the time for slave en1ancipation is 

not yet come. 
We next repaired to the nursery, which was a 

' large and very airy room, full of young negroes. 

Some old and stout enough to crawl about, or even 

to stand upon their legs, and others lying kicking 

· in their trays, which stood scattered about the floor, 

a_nd which, for safety, are considerably better than a 
cot or cradle, since no harm could accrue to the child 

if he chanced to roll out. An old nurse, who sat in 

one corner _of the room, had the care of these naked 

younglings; and truly they thriv~d well under her 
charge : from the youngest to the eldest, from the 
fairest to the blackest, ~all were plump as puddings, 

and as fat as pigs. ] would that they had resembled 

this latter animal in their grunting only; but alas, 

they must needs imitate their squeaking also; and 

mine ears were regaled with squalling and mewling, 

to a miracle ; also the tinkling of a little bell, and the 

beating of a little drum, which some lover of music 

had presented to a pair of this young and promising 

assembly. There was the song · celestial, and the 

tattoo terrestrial, and the squeak direct; ma foi ! I 

had never heard such a concert of vocal and instru-

mental n1usic before; and heaven grant that ~ may 
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never hear it again. Barn t could form no idea of 
it; Bi hop him elf would have been a tounded; 
Lee vvould have k pt on the v.;eather side of such a 
band; and even the apo11onicon of Flight and Rob
son, hich contain the sound of every instrument, 
could l ardly have produced such sounds as those. 

In ioodly sooth, they vver a noisy group, and I 
ble. ed my fortunate stars as soon as I got out of 
hearing of their clatter ; nevertheless, they had sleek 
skins and o·lossy, and n1ight have merited n1ore than 
s01ne of our n1odern sages the appellation of " shining 
lights in a dark generation.'' 

It was now getting late, and we therefore returned 
to the great house, where ·we partook of a luncheon 
which the ladies had prepared for us, with their 
usual kindness : our hospitable friends even pressed 
us to dine with them again; this we, hovvever, re
fused ; and after expressing our high sense of their 
kind attentions, we took our departure for, and after 
an oppressive ride, arrived without further accident, 
in the homes, not of our worthy and important ances
tors, kind reader, but of our still more worthy and 
important selves. 
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1-N THE WEST INDI E'Se 

CHAPTER XIV. -

CODRINGTON COLLEGE. 

~--"Tu* Vitam (si quid mea carmina possunt) 
~, Accipies, populique encomia sera futuri ; 

" Quern varias edoctum Ar~es, Studiisque Minervre 
" Omnibus, ornatum Marti Rhedycina furenti 

-<, Credidit invita, et tanto se jactat Alumno. 

" Hunc nempe ardorem atque immensos pectoris restus 
" Non jubar. arctorim, aut nostri penuria cceli, 
" Sed plaga torridior qua sol intentius omnes 
'' Effundit radios, totique obnoxia Phcebo 
'' India progenujt, tenerisque incoxit ab annis 
" Virtutern immodicam-et generosm incendia rnentis." 

Addison. 

97 

IN a preceding chapter I gave some account of the 
.situati0n of Codrington College, with a brief descrip

< tion of the building, and did not quit so interesting 
, at subject without promising my readers to resume it 
att some future period. 

I . wiU now keep my word. · The remarks; how
ever, which I meant to have made, respecting the 
institution, and the intentions of its founder, are 
rendered unnecessary, by the quotation of some pub~ 
lie documents, with which I shall present my reader 
ln their stead. These papers contain extracts froni 

· * Insig·. Dom. Christoph. Codrington.' Unus ex Regii Satellltii 
Prrefectis. · · ·_ 

H 
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annual reports, r lative to Codrington College, with 
two views of the building jtself; and I need make 
no a polo y for inserting them in this work, since 
they cannot fail of er ating the gTeatest interest in 
the public n1ind ; containing, as they do, the most 
important information respecting an in titution which 
is the only one of its kind founded in the West 
Indies. The first of these reports was of the year 
1710, and they were continued annually to the year · 
1828. * -I shall however limit these extracts to the 
time when they began to excite most interest, which 
was from the years 1819 to 1820-which state that 
" at the commencement of the last century, General 
" Codrington bequeathed his two plantations in the 
" island of Barbados to the Society, with direction 1 

" ' that a convenient number of professors and scho
" lars should be maintai~ed there, leaving the parti
" culars of the constitution to the Society, composed 
" of wise and good men : ' since that period, after 
" many difficulties, arising from law-suits ·with the 
" executor, the erection of a college at considerable 
" expense, and the devastations occasioned by f re
" quent hurricanes, an establishment has been formed 
" and supported with the produce of the e-states, con
" sisting of a president and twelve scholars; stipends 
" b.eing allowed to those who may be desirous of pro
" secuting their studies in England, either in divinity, 
" law, or physic~ A mipister has also been provi
-", d_ed for th~. negroes, whose sole attention is to be 

_: * l beli~ve that .annual statement~_ are ~till made respec;ting 
the irnstitution by those to whom the College is entruste_d. 
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'~ directed to their improvement in llloral and reli

'' gious knowledge. Schools upon the national sys-· 
" tern have been formed, under the superintendance 
" of the chaplain, and a code of regulations has been· 

" prepared with the sanction of the attorneys, by 
" which sufficient time Will be allowed the negroes, 
'-' during the week, for the cultivation of their own 

" provision-grounds, to enable them to attend to the 

" religious observance of the Sabbath without in-
'' . '' - terru pt.Ion. 

By these regulations it is first resolved--" That 
" divine service be performed in the chapel of the 

'' college on the Sunday 1norning, at half-past ten, 
" according to the rites of the established church, 
" with a familiar discourse to the slaves on the 

'-' doctrin~s of the gospel, and their consequent duties 

" as Christians : and again in the afternoon, at two 
" o'clock ; when, after prayers, the scripture _shall· 
" be explained to them by way of exposition ; or the 
" Common Prayer illustrated ; or the ancient and 
H useful mode of catechising adopted ,. By this ar
,, rangement, those who may have been unavoidably · 

" prevented attending in the morning Will have the· 

" opportunity of repairing their loss, and the neigh
" bouring negroes · may,_ if so disposed, be accom-

' ' modatedo 
" That there shall continue to be a school on each · 

" estate, receiving children from the period of distinct 

" articulation to the age of ten :-the hours of at

" tendance daily, from nine in the morning till one 
1,/ 

" at noon. That commencing with a prayer and the 
H2 

I 
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" creed, they shall proceed to their ordinary plac 
" of study, agr ab ly with the national system, and 
" close with a r petition of the Ten Com1nandments 

" and a hymn. 
" That 'writing and aritlznietic be e._rcluded. 

. " That there shall al o be a Sunday School for 
" the accommodation of tho e who, either from being 
" superannuated, or from having neglected past op
" portunities, n1ay desire to benefit by the advantages 
" now afforded then1 ; and particularly as a plan for 
" continuing those in habits of useful knowledge, 
" who shall hereafter quit the school. 
_ " That it shall be conducted on the plan of the 

'.' daily schools, un~er the superintendance of the 
" minister and schooln1istresses. 

" That Baptism shall be readily administered to 
" all children presented by their parents ; and to all 
" adults who give a satisfactory reason for their de
" siring this sacrament. 

" That the Lord's Supper shall be administered 
" -once a month to those who have given previous 
". notice of their intention to the minister, and justify 
u his acceptance of them by the improvement of 
'~ their lives, and devoutness at worship. 

- " That in case of a funeral, the immediate relatives 
" continue to have the whole day granted them ; 
" and that labour shall cease at five o'clock on the 
':· estate where the funeral occurs, in order that all 
'" may have the opportunity of attending a Christian· 
" -ceremony, so ·peculiarly calculated to awaken re-

'~ ligious fee.ling. 
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" That marriage be . encouraged among the' slaves, 
~' in collformity with the rite's of the ChurCh of 
" England, as one of the most effectu~l means of 
-~' refining -and strengthening natural attachments, 
~' and thereby paving the way to virtuous habits. 

" That · it be considered a part of tile minister's 
" duty to attend the sick, aged, and infirm, ·at · the 
' ' hospital, · or at their own houses, and afford the 
" consolations of religion by his advice arid conver

" sation. 
: " That the slaves on the two estates continue to 

-" have the -full enjoyment of the Saturday, from one 
" o'clock, for attending . to their own immediate con
·" cerns, so that the Sabbath may ·be considered by 
-~' them (not as heretofore, a day of bodily rest; but) 

-" a holy season set apart for the improvement of the 

-" soul. 
" That no species of · labour be allowed on a 

" Sunday which can possibly be prevented by some 
-" arrangement for its performance on the other days 

" of the week." 

Extract from th~ Report of 1822 .. 

" THE Society and College -estates, situated in · the 

" eastward division of Barbados, in the parish of 
--'~ St. John, were left by General Codrington, at the 
" commencement of the preceding ·centufy, in trust 

'' to the '· SocIETY FOR- TH~ PROPAGATION OF THE 

" GosPEL IN FoREIGN PARTs.' . The grand · and 
'' immediate object of their bequest was, the erection 
" of a college . on the property, . established as a 
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" public institution for the ad van cement of learning, 
" and to be maintained by the labour of slaves
" Although deriving some advantages from two go
" vernesses set over the youngJ and from the occa
" ional instruction of the ministers entrusted with 
" the care of the scholar, , the laves on these estates 
" were never provided with any regular system of 
' religious teaching until the year 1818. At this 
" period the increased funds of the property enabled 
'' the trustees to send out a clergyman, in full orders, 
" on a liberal establishment. His vievvs were to be 
' ' exclusively directed to the promotion of Christian 
" knovvledge and Christian habits amongst the slaves 
" of their estates; and he was required to convey to 
" the Society the apparent effects of his superintend
" ance. Having filled the situation nearly five years, 
" he is able to bear testimony to the following facts, 
" with regard to their religious ad vantage and general 
" condition. 

" Religious Instruction.-Divine service is per
" fonned on the Sabbath, commencing at half-past 
" eleven o,clock, strictly according to the rubric of 
" the church of England ; and a familiar lecture is 
'"' delivered on the faith and du ties of the gospel. 
" The attendance is now regular and full from the 
" adult estate negroes; those who are present re
" ceiving tickets, vvhich, on being delivered to the 
" manager, secure to them the enjoyment of the 
" Saturday afternoon next following from one o'clock. 
" Their -children,- seventy-one in number, in a neat 

" un~form dress, always attend ; seats in a particu-lar , 
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"' -part of the chapel being provided for thein. Many 

•'' of the neighbotnfog free-coloured persons and 
" slaves are in the habit of frequenting this chapel;· 
·" and the con1municants amounted latterly to the 
" number of thirty-one. The chapel is built of 
'' stone, and accommodates from two hundred and 
" fifty to three hundred souls. 

" Education of Children.-The children, between 
'' four and ten years of age, meet together af a neat 

" little schoolhouse near the chapel, half way be
" tween the tw·o estates. Their number at present is 
" forty-eight. They are taught to read, on the na
,_, tional plan, and remain under the tuition of a 

" highlr respectable governess from nine till one 
"every day, Saturday excepted. Those who are 
·" between the age of ten and fifteen (twenty-thre~ in 
" number at present) are assembled on the Sabbath, 
'' and . are catechetically instructed by the chaplain, 
" in the body of the chapel, for two hours previous 
" to worship. The dayschool children are at the 

'-' same time in the school-room, under the tuition of 

" their governess. . A comfortable apartment, appro
u priated to her use, leads out of the school-room ; 

" and a stipend, with allowances, is granted by the 
,,, Society. 

"Habits of the Slaves.--There is, but one instance 

" of marriage among them, legally performed : and 
" the chaplain ardently looks forward to the influ

" ence of religion in putting an end to polygamy, in 
" promoting a desire and suitable reverence for this 

' ·' hallowed· band. Although accompanied with no 
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" solemnity, their connexions are by no n1eans to be · 
" regarded in the light of promiscuous concubinage. 
" Many instances of connubial fidelity through life 
" are to be met with; yet, from the unfortunate habit 
'' of livino- with more than one wife,- the union is, in 
" other cas s, too frequently violated. Baptis1n is 
" adn1inistered to all the infants, on application made 
" by the parents, and to all adults, after due examina
" tion and instruction. Their behaviour at public 
" worship is reverent, and, in 1nany cases, devout. 
'' Their desire for instruction is man if est ; and they 
" are heard conversing on subjects, which discourses 
" from the pulpit, or the reading of their children, 
" have suggested to their 1ninds. As to their gene
" ral conduct, the n1anager has repeatedly declared -" his conviction, that the introduction of Christianity 
" has produced much beneficial effect, obvious to 
" hin1self. In seasons of illness or distress they 
" are visited by the chaplain, at the hospital or at 
" their own houses ; and if there be a prisoner under 
" confinement for some great offence, he is attended 
" with reproof and exhortation. They seem to feel 
" great confidence in their minister, and often seize 
--:' opportunities of having intercourse with hin1; and 
" their numerous little presents and sorro"\tv '."at parting 
-" with him, show their attachn1ent in a most affecting 
'' manner. 

. " General Treatment" of the Negroes .-Previously 
" to the commencement of iheir daily work, warn1 
" tea is handed round to every individual. Their 

/' sc_~n~ of labour, fron1 sunrise tp sunset, is alleviated 
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:' by two regular suspensions of half an hollr for their 

.-" breakfast, and an hour and a half for their dinner. 

" This latter meal is dressed for them against their 

" return at noon ; so that the interval is passed in 

" refreshment, without care or fatigue, While occu

"' pied in the field, draughts of water are constantly 

" supplied by a person appointed for that purpose ; 

" and in more wearisome work, a refreshing beverage 
,,. of punch is. very frequently mixed and sent out to 

~' them~ Their labour has been much lightened b? 
-" the introduction of the plough; and it has been for 

" rears the ·object of the Agricultural Society to 
-" devise and encourage measures for diminishing 

" manual toil. Punishments of a severe nature are 

'~ very rarely inflicted ; and the general substitution 

.'.' of confinement for corporal chastisement, has been 

" found to answer all the ends of correction. Every 

" mother havirig eight children alive, has the undis-

." puted enjoyffient of the whole of Thursday: and 

" the Saturday afternoon throughout the year is 

" allotted to those who have three- living. The alter

-" nate Saturday-afternoon only is granted· to the other 

'·' labourers, during the crop. The hospital is a new 

'' and very commodious building. There are five 
1 

. " apartments, so constructed as to admit safe ventila

" tions; opening into a gallery for the use of convales

" cents. There is ·anot~er division---a· lying-in room; 

'' but it is entirely at the option of the mother to -oc

" · cupy this or her own house during the month . . The 
" visits of the apotheca·ry .are daily, .and a nurse .at

" tends constantly on the sick; · In, cases of dangerous 
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" illness, the very best medical or surgical aid is called 
" in without h sitation, and without regard to expense. 
" Very little Jabour i exacted from pregnant females; 
" and gr at con id ration hown them while nursing 
" their childr n. Each child recei es a supply of 
" baby linen, and when a month old is presented with 
" a dollar. There i a neat nursery, with a superin
" tendant, in which the young children are kept, 
" while their mothers are engaged at their work . 
" Here they remain during the day, accessible to 
" their parents, till of an age fit to be employed in 
" plucking grass, sweeping~ the door, &c. The por
" tion of food allotted the1n, besides the meal daily 
" cooked for them, is so abundant, that they are ena
" bled by the superfluity to pay for making their 
" clothes, to raise stock, and to sell a part at the town 

'' market. 
" Their houses are generally of stone, with a 

" thatched roof. Around the1n is a patch of land, 
" under neat cultivation ; and this little property 
" they have permission t0 leave, at their decease, to 
" any relative or friend, being a slave on the estate. 

"At the end of the crop, a day is given up en
" tirely to rejoicing. They have a dance in the 
" yard, which the attorney, chaplain, and others are 
" invited to witness ; and a co1nfortable dinner is 
" provided for them on the occasion. On the death 
" of any one, the near relatives have the inter1nediate 
" time between the decease and the interment ; and 

" all on the estate leave their work one hour earlier 
.h to attend the funeral. 

' 
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_ " These regulations being pursued under the hu

" mane direction of Forster Clarke, Esq. attorney, 
u and Mr. Samuel Hinkson, manager, there are now 

'' fifty-three 1nore slaves on the estate than there were 
" in the year 1815, though three mulattoes have 
." purchased their liberty, and no purchases been 
" made. A disposition on the side of the proprietor 
" to i1npart, and the s,ave to receive, religious in
'~ .struction is evident; nor can there be a doubt but 
" that an efficient system of religious tuition, inter

" woven with sorne judicious immunities, under the 
" .guidance of clergymen of the Established Church, 

'·' through the subordinate agency of catechists, will 
" be readily embraced by 1nost proprietors, and will 

" promote the gradual civilization and eternal good 
" of the slaves themselves. " J. H. PIN DER." 

Mr. Pinder's Letter to the Society's Secretary, pre
vious to his retztrn ·to Barbados, which he had been 

nece$sztate4 to leave, on account .of his bad health. 
/ 

" REVEREND SIR, January 22, 1824. 

" ALTUOUGH urged by want of health to leave Bar

" bados for a season, I do but justice to my own 

" feelings, in declaring the affectionate interest which 

" the state of my congregation has continued to ex-

-" cite in my heart. It is truly gratifying to me that 

" I am able to lay before the Society extracts from 
, " various letters, expressive of the advancing influ

" ence of Christianity among the adults, as well as 

" the younger members. Having, before my depar

" ture, obtained the sanction of the Society, in re.,, 
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" qu tin · th Rev. Mr. Parkinson to officiate as 
" chaplain in rny ab ence, I quitted my nati e island 

• '~ March 25th, and arriv cl in En ·land May 7th, 
' fi llovvin . A Mr. Parkinson had not reached 
'· Barbados at the p riod of my sailing, I obtained 
" p rmi ion fron1 th go ernors acting on the spot, 
' to 1 a, e my flock under th charge of the Rev. 
" Mr. Gitt n and Rev. Mr. Ostrehan, rector and 
" curat of the parish in ,vhich the Codrington pro
" perty is ituated. These gentlemen were so kind 
" as to continue their labours in my behalf, until the 
" arrival of Mr. Parkinson ; and~ it was no trifling 
" satisfaction to n1e to learn, from Mr. Ostrehan, that 
" regular attendance and general correctness of con
" duct were observable during his and Mr. Gitten's 
" ministrations. 

" Mr. Parkinson arrived May 28th at the place 
" of his destination, having been detained at Liver
" pool by some necessary repairs of the vessel in 
'· which he had taken his passage, -the only one 
" sailing at the time. He writes thus, in a letter 
" dated June 20th: ' I arrived on the 28th May, 
': and lost as little time as possible .in taking your 
" place at the Society (plantation). The negroes on 
" both estates were very glad to see me ; and it was 
.. , very gratifying to ·me to find myself such a favourite 

'' a1nong them. They inq:uired after you, and seemed 
" disappointed that I could give then1 no account of 
" you. I had a very full chapel; in fact, it was 
" quite fu_ll both of whites and blacks. They were 
" all very attentive. I preached .on 1st John, ·chap. i. 
,~ ver. 8 and 9; and not only agr-eeably to your di-
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' ·' rections, but to the suggestions of my own judg

" ment, I wrote in the simplest style, and used the 

" utmost plainness of language. 

· · " ' Before chapel , I examined both schools (Sun

'' day-school, and first class of day-school) together. 
,-, I heard them read the 2d - chapter of St. Mark, 

" and heard the catechism broke into short ques-

" tions. I then examined the younger ones in their 

·" spelling, and heard them read the parable of the 

H rich man and Lazarus, which they did very well. 

" Of the Sunday sCholars, some were very pe1fect in 

" their catechism, others by no means so. I was 
'-' very much pleased with their reading, with the 

" exception of one or two. Those that repeated 

" their collects (the children in first class of daily · 

'-~ school) did so very well. · I was especially 

" pleased with Mary Douglas ; she is a very. nice 
" girl, ·n1odest, and discharges her duty as monitor 

" admirably we11. On the next Sunday, I went 
/ 

" through the same duty in the school, an~ preached 

" on Luke xxii. ver. 19,_ to a very large congrega- ' 

" tion. My first sermon was merely introductory, 

'~ my last on the Sacrament, which having been Cele
,, brated but once since you left, I thought proper to 

" administer on that day. I had seven whi~e and 

'' fifteen colored communicants; among whom I re

" cognized some of · your servants, and some of 

" Addoh's family. Miss Puckerin, the schoolmis.::.

" tress, I have found, as you describe her, a very 

" modest, . civil, and. diligent young woman. · I do 
" not know what I should do without her. -~ Robert; 
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" the cl rk, ( a free-colored 1nan, formerly a slave 
" on the estat ,) I find an able a istant : his services 

'' are in aluab1e. 
" ' Au ·u t 21. The n Toes on these estates 

" have aln10 t all had th influenza, e pecially the 
' littl one ; con equently the school has been 
'' thinly attended. Incle d, for the last fortnight, 
" Mi s Puckerin has been ill -with it, so much so 
" that she was not able to keep school ; and on 
" Sunday I was obliged to take the school myself. 
" Circun1stanced as I an1, all that I can pledge my-
" self to do, is to vi it the school as often as I can. 
" To spend the whole day, that is to say, from half-
" past nine to one, whenever the boys at Codrington 
" College) have a holiday, as was the case to-day. 
'~ On Sunday I can be punctual, and indeed hitherto 
" have been so; beginning at nine, and catechising 
" then1, &c., till half-past eleven. Robert is very 
" useful to me. I still continue to have good con-
" gregations: even last Sunday, which was a day of 
" rain, I had above seventy. I dare say that I am 
" chiefly indebted to Hinkson's strictness about the · 
" tickets for this. (Each person attending cbapel 
" receives a ticket, as a pledge of obtaining the 
" Saturday afternoon. All absentees must have 
" tickets of absence.) There has been a consider
" able addition to the daily school since you left.
" A man, of the nan1e· of J a1nes Carter, wishes to be 
" admitted to the communion.-! told hin1 that I 

" should first make some inquiries as to his charac- . 

" ter, regular attendance at chapel, &c., and if I 
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" should be satisfied, that I would, after some con

" versation with him on ·the subject, admit him to· 
· " the table. 

" ' Sept. 15. Things go on pretty n1uch as usual; 
" I continue to have very good congregations, and I 
" have heard of no misconduct on the estates. I 

" found the children, especially the Sunday scho

" lars, very irregular in their attendance,. and gene-
" rally very late. By application to the managers 
" myself, and also to their parents, and by holding 
" out threats to the children, I have got them to 
" attend more regularly and earlier. I had two 
'' new communicants last Sacrament Sunday; one 
" _of them you know very well; he tells me his 

"name is James Carter. Addoh's family are regu

" lar, and behave with the greatest propriety. They 
" seem to attend to me, and remember / my sermons 

" and texts. For this re4son, l think them proper 
,.," persons to consult with reg<trd to my discourses, 
" whether they are sufficiently plain. I can readily 

" perceive, by these people, how easily a country 

'-' clergyman may attach himself to his parishioners, 

" by these pastoral visits. .They beg their duty 

'' to you. 
" ' October 13. The 10th of October ( comme

" moration of the hurricane of 1780) was observed; 

'' the chapel was exceedingly full, but I observed 

" more strangers than estate negroes. I have gene

" rally a large congregation of whites. Mr. Clarke 

" and his family were there yesterday. I am teach

" ing tb.e children a hymn for _Advent. There are 
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" on1e of th little one in the daily school, who in 
" tin1e vvill sin0 · ry w 11. Every one who has 
" i. it d the chap 1 seems very n1uch pleased; and 
" Hinkson, the mana;er, as ures me that the general 
" eh ractcr of the negroes had very much improved ; 
" that stealing, lyin 0 ·, and n1any other vices, which 
" were ery comn1on on the e tates arc now almost 
" unknown, or at lea t he has not detected any 
" off enders for son1e tirne. 

" October 27. Another letter fron1 the acting 
" chaplain of this date, conveys the following intelli
" gence : ' I have the utn1ost pleasure and satisfac
" tion in inf onning you that things a~e going on 
" very well on the estates. The negroes behaving, 
'~ as Hinkson assures n1e, exceedingly well ; and 
" are very regular at chapel. Except twice, my 
" chapel has been always filled ; someti1nes many of 
" then1 have not been able to get seats, and their 
" behaviour is, upon the whole, extren1e]y good.-· 
" There is one thing, however, which I have repeat
" edly spoken to them about, namely, coming in late 
" to chapel. Many seldom come in till the Litany, 
u others again not till after the Communion, though 

" they have full time, for I never begin till half-past 
'·' eleven, and sometimes a little later. The manager 
" at the College is a civil, well-disposed young man, 
" and very much inclined to_ forward our plans. - I 

'~ suggested to hin1 the propriety of ihe children 
" saying grace at meals, which he very readily con- · 
'·' sented to, and adopted. On Sunday last I bap
" -tized a ·great many._ children. _ I have had n?-any 
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" conferences with Abbee Rose (slave at the college), 
:, who wishes to come to the ·table, and I am preparing 

·, her for Communion. Robert Moe, her husband, is 

' also preparing for baptism. Addoh's family set 

·' an excellent example to the rest of the congrega

' tion, by their attention and good behaviour.' 

" In a letter of a later date, Miss Puckerin, in one 

'" of her letters, mentions the arrival of Mr. Parkin .. 

' son, and the faithful zeal shown by him in superin

' tending the school and congregation. · 

" October 27, she writes: 'There are now sixty 
·, in the day-school, and in my poor opinion, I think 

/ . 

they do very well. I am sure if they do not im-

prove, it will not be for lack of my endeavours. It 

' is a very pretty sight now to see them, as the num
., hers have increased. Some of them are very small 

,, indeed. Poor old MarY- Moore (one -of 1ny earliest 

-' conv~rts) still gets to chapel ; but is hardly able 
~, to do so. I must conclude wi~h prayers for your 
:, happy return. ' 

" Robert, my clerk, writes thus, April 28th : ' Mr. 
' Parkinson is not arrived yet, and \Ve have never 

' been able to keep morning service, in ·consequence 

' of Mr. Gittens's indisposition. Mr. · Ostrehan is 

·, therefore obliged to - do both; qut he does it with 

' that good nature and willingness · which pleases 

' every body that hears him, and would -d_elight you. 

' I-Iis sermons are very good and very plain. Dear 

·, Sir, it is impossible to tell you how I miss you, 

' and how 1 long to see you ; and all your congre;

' gation, and all the visitors at your chapel ; if 
I 
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'' prayers and good vvish s are to restore you to 
" health, you have then1 in full. God grant that you 
" may be restored to health, and to our prayers! 
" Your congregation now knows and feels the use of 
" the good shepherd. As short as you have left Bar
" bados, rnany of them have missed you. How 
" many times it has been said, ' If Parson had been 
'' here, that never would have been: however, if it 
" please God, he will return again 1' All of your 
" congregation, Society and College, join me in their 

" d11ty to you both. 

'' I remain, dear Sir, 

" Your most obedient Servant, 

" ROBERT CLARKE." 

" The following extract is from a letter of Addoh's 
" son. His family are described in a former corn
'' munication made to the Society. They are free 
" colored persons, possessed of a small, but comfort
" able . share of property, and constant attendants at 
" my chapel. 

'~ ' James Edward to his reverenc\ father. Sir, I 
" joy to write to you of the regularity of the chapel 
" since the clergyman has arrived . The first Sunday 
" he arrived at the chapel, my mother was there, 
'' and my sisters ; and they told me, _ as soon as they 
'' came home, of his plainness and instructions ; and 
" the chape1 ·w·as full, and the congregation likes 
" him very much ; they all attend, Sir, very well. 
" My sisters and all the family join me in duty to 
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" you and all with -you, and wish, through the grace 
,-, of the Lord, you may recover, and return again, 

<, fresh and strong, to bring souls unto the Lord.' 

. " I beg most earnestly ~o express ni.y gratitude to 

' the Society, for the provision so liberally m3:de for 
" my residence, by the directions which they have 

" transmitted for the purchase of Mrs. ·Carter's 

H house. Its proximity to the scene . of my duty, 
H independently of its strength, size, and situation, 

" will be highly advantageous; and it is my wish 

"" that the well-known fertility of the land, (formerly 

" a part of the Society's plantation, as I am informed,) 

'"' may in process of time repay their liberality. It 
'{ remains only for me, in conclusion, to entreat a 
" continuance. of the Society's favours; to solicit 

" their guiding counsels, and wise suggestions, in 
" a season of so much difficulty; and to assure the1n 
"' of my unabated desire to discharge faithfully the 

" sacred duties of my office, which my departure 

" frorn England, at an early period of the Spring, 

" will enable meJ under the blessing of Providence, 

'' shortly to resume. 

" I am, Reverend Sirs, 

'~ Your obedient Servant, 

" 39, Nottingham Place. " JORN H. PINDER." 

T he above documents, useful, enterta1n1ng, and 

interesting as they are, are nevertheless some·what 

prosing ; and although not incompatible with the 

spirit of a memoir which treats solely on West India 

I 2 

/ 
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affairs, they remind me of an ancient military cousin 
of mine, who was famous for relating, what he called 
" long stories, and good ones,' ' concerning his ex
ploits on the Continent; which his impatient hearers 
would gladly have exchanged for " short stories, and 
bad ones." Perhaps, too, some of my readers would 
rather con over one of 1nine own " short chapters,'' 
about the fire of Bridgetown, or the fire of love, 
than peruse a~ long chapter of papers and documents ; 
therefore, I will give them a few minutes respite ; 
and before I produce the remainder of the said pa
pers, will do my best to entertain them with the nar
rative of an interesting circumstance that verily and 
indeed did occur 

" ,vhile I was living in the Western Isles ." 
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE DESERTED. 

" She never told her love ; 
" But let ·concealment, like a worm i'the bud, 
" Feed on her damask cheek; she pin'd in thought, 
" And with a green and yellow melancholy, 

117 

" Sat, like patience on a monument, smiling at grief." 
Shakespeare. 

A BRITISH West India colony is never overburthened 
with news, and trifling incidents generally become 
the topics of conversation, when there are few matters 
, of vital interest to attract the attention of the inhabi
tants : no inimitable forgeries, no monstrous thefts, 
no atrocious murders ; a total want of new inven
tions, curious circumstances, and alarming accidents, 
such as are wont to occupy the minds of the people, 
and fil] the columns of the newspapers of Old Eng
land. Indeed there is seldom any thing to talk about, 
save a little scandal ; the arrival of some new gov~r
nor ; the drenching of some unfortunate boat party ; 
the appointment of a new commander in chief; the 
relieving an old garrison; the reviewing a body of 
militia troops; a sermon preached by the Bishop; a 
salute fired on the king's birth-day, accession, coro
nation, or some event equally memorable, and, (I beg 
pardon, I had nearly omitted births, marriages, and 
deaths,) " though last not least," on this, my lirriited 
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affairs, they remind me of an ancient military cousin 
of mine, who was famous for relating, what he called 
" long torie , and good ones,' concerning his ex
ploits on the Continent ; which his impatient hearers ' 
would gladly have exchanged for " short stories, and 
bad ones.'' Perhaps, too, so1ne of my readers would 
rather con over one of mine own " short chapters,,, 
about the fire of Bridgetown, or the fire of love, 
than peruse a-long chapter of papers and documents ; 
therefore, I will give them a few minutes respite ; 
and before I produce the remainder of the said pa
pers, will do my best to entertain them with the nar
rative of an interesting circumstance that verily and 
indeed did occur 

" While I was living in the \Vestern Isles ." 
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Shakespeare. 

A BRITISH West India colony is never overburthened 
with news, and trifling incidents generally become 

the topics of conversation, when there are few matters 
of vital interest to attract the attention of the inhabi
tants : no inimitable forgeries, no monstrous thefts, 
no atrocious murders ; a total want of new inven
tions, curious circumstances, and alarming accidents, 
such as are wont to occupy the minds 9f the people, 
and fiH the columns of the newspapers of Old Eng

land. Indeed there is seldom any thing to talk about, 
save a little scandal ; the arrival of some new gover
nor ; the drenching of som~ unfortunate boat party ; 

the appointment of a new commander in · chief; the 

relieving an old garrison ; the reviewing a body of 

militia troops; a sermOn preached by the Bishop; a 
salute fired on the king's birth-day, accession, coro
nation, or soine event equally memorable, and, (I beg 
pardon, I had nearly on1itted births, marriages, and 

deaths,) " though last not least," on this, my limited 
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Ii t of 1na1l tall topics, a ball, and of these I have 
found ball. , 1n roon , part ie , and festivities of all 

c.1 e -ery kind, n1ore amu inb to the gentlen1en, and 
n1ore attractive to ·th 1 die... . On the la t day of the 

old y ar there ere grand doings in the island of St. 

. There had been for some time past, a run 
of balls, and a continuation of social and amus ing 
evening parties, which had roused the spirits of the 
inhabitants, making them gay and lively, and full of 
life; but on this night there as to be a ball- a ball, 
indeed ; s01nething more grand than usual, the enter
tainment more splendid, the ladies more numerous, 

the dancing more spirited ; people expected 1n ore 
display, more fascination, more beauty and fashion, 
more " haut ton" than was comn1on ; for this was no 
affair of every day, no usual occurrence ; it was one 
of those balls which happen once a year, and op.ce a 
year only. 

It had been the topic of island conversation for a 
111-onth at least. The gentlemen had time to determine 

how they should dress, and it was rumoured ( oh ! 
that there were any truth in rumours), that a certain 
well known votary of fashion, handsome and so1newhat 
inconstant to boot, had read, nay, studied with ~ore 
than 0rdinary attention, a rnoral essay on tying ~ra
vats, and had actually ma<le sufficient progress to 

come to a just and discreet decision, as to the manner 
in which his own should be tied, one whole day 
before that overwhelming and truly important occa
sion arrived. 

Each lady had time to arrange in her own mind , 
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how 1nuch Miss So and So, would look better or 

worse than herself; to determine whether Mr. Timo

thy · Truelove would pay more attention to Miss 

Emeline Prateapace, · or to Miss Adeline Silver

tongue ; and to wonder if a certain erudite and 

elaborate author would kick as classically as he was 
commonly wont. In fact, all began to wish the 

arrival 0f the period ;-and at last, when it did 
. 

arrive, 

. Ye gods ! the glorious lustre of that night! 
It shone,-the sun shone,-never half as brighL 

The room was crowded, though not to excess, and 
the dancing was kept up with spirit ; the ladies 
appeared to enjoy themselves, and the gentlemen 

were delighted with their fair partners ; in short, 

every thing went well, and the whole was an in
teresting picture of pleasure and diverting amuse
n1ent ; a fafr and characteristic display of Creole 

beauty, where many were seen (to use the words of 
Coleridge) " rich in all the fascinations of tr9p~cal 

" girlishness." 

But the demon of misery, who attacks man under 
all circumstances, and infects every station of life, 

in a greater or less degree, is often seen in · the midst 
of mirt4 and revelry, to mar the blossom of some 

fair flower ! and the· meek indifference of the re

signed and gentle maid, with the mournful smile 

occasionally playing on her cheek of pain, are signs 
which too often indicate woe, and seem to show 

the heart of such a one is not the seat of happiness: 
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and on that night it ·was thus. In the midst of that 
beautiful and brilliant cene wh re mirth reigned,
reign d gloriou l y and aaily, there , as one who 
partook of it without njoying it ; ·who moved in its 
very centre without feeling it influence. Young 
and hand ome, yet of n1ournful a pect, her large 
dark eyes and glo sy ringlets of ra en black formed 
a beautiful contrast with the bleached and deadly 

palene s of her cheek, while the melancholy sadness 
that pervaded her countenance, and the sta1np of 
misery that sat upon her brow, created a lively and 
intense interest in the beholder. 

After gazing on her for a moment, I inquired 
her name of a friend who stood near me, asking, at 
the same tin1e, if she was in a consumption? 

" She· is indeed! " replied my friend, " consuming 
" by unhappiness, and dying from the stings of dis
" appointment ! and yet,'"'" said he, " I have known 
" her when she was the gayest of the gay, and 
" partook as she does now, of the merriment around 
" her ; joining in the dance, but not as noiv, like a 

" victim of human misery ! she was th_en a sportive 
" being, frolicsome and joyful ; one who had never 
" thought of woe, or dreamt of aught but happi
" ness. She was sent home to finish her education, 
" at the age of sixteen,. and to find in England that 
" learning and those accomplishments, which she 
" could not procure here. She had been at hon1e 
" about ~wo years when her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
" Musgrave,. followed her, and as her education was 

" perfected, took her from school, and repaired to 
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" Brighton, determined to introduce Emily, and le-t 

" her see a little of the gaiety of the fashionable 

" ~orld, ere they returned to the Island of St. --

" It was during the height of the season that Emily 

" Musgrave arrived at Brighton : beautiful, fair, 

" lovely, and accomplished; and as such, was soon 

" beset with ·admirers,-rich and ancient ones, and 

'.' young ones without riches : in short, she soon 

" becan1e the ' belle' of the place. 

" Among the many lovers who strove to gain her 

" heart, not forgetting her hand, for she had a large 

'' fortune, a young officer of the -- regiment of 

'' foot, was the only one who could make the least 

" iinp~ession on the feelings of the little beauty, so 

" much admired by all. Edward combined with a 

" handsome figure and open countenance, an insinuat

" ing address, and being withal an enthusiastic ad
~' inirer of beauty, he used all his endeavours, and at 

" length contrived to ingratiate himself in the favor 

" of Emily, and to win entirely, what none before 

" could 1nove, her heart. 

." Love is a flame which seldom burns but to give 

" pain; and some accident generally, ] may say 

" always, occurs, to render one object miserable by 

" the inconstancy of the other, or both, by the dis

" appointments of life. 

"Emily and Edward were warm and ardent lovers; 

" neither doubted the other's ·truth : each thought 

" the other perfect; they were co_nstantly t6gether; 

" they danced together~ sang together, walked toge

" ther ; they moved in the same circles of gaiety 
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" and fashion ; they each enjoy d the1n -they were 
' both I appy: but could this la t? could human 
'' happine s ndure long? 

" ' The b t of fri nds must part ! this old proverb 
" wa novv mad good : Ed ward was ordered to join 
" his regiment in1mediately, to proceed to Barbados ; 
" and when Ernily heard the news, her heart recoiled 
" from it with sorrow, and her buoyant spirits fell. 
" Edward did all in his power to console; he poured 
" forth at h r feet vows of eternal constancy ; pro
" n1ised that their parting should be of short dura
" tion : said at the termination of one twelvemonth, 
" he would procure leave of absence, return to Eng
" land, and clain1 her as his wife; and finally, he 
" drew from her a vow, that she would never be 
" another's. He went.-She neither heard of, or . 
" fron1 him, more !-He was inconstant : he had for
'' gotten Emily ! 

" A short ti1ne afterwards, Mr. and Mrs. Musgrave 
" returned with her to the Island of St. -- : but 

" from that day to this, Emily has never recovered 
" her former buoyant spirits; the victim --0f a foolish 
" pron1ise, and of misplaced affections, she has pined 
" on, and will so continue to pine, till she become 
" the victim of Death." 

I. 

" The secret by her tongue conceal'd, 
" Her fading charms declare; 

" And what by words is unreveal'd 
'' Is better written there ; 

" The silent tale, by sorrow traced, 
" Of' young· affections run Jo wast~. 1 
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II. 

" The radiance of her downcast eye 
" Is sha:dow'd by a tear, 

" Faint as the light of evening's sky, 
'' That tells the night is near;-

.. '' The long, the moonless night of rest, 
'' \Vhen life is waning in its west. 

n:r. 

" And seems her cheek, whose bloom is fled, 
" (So beautiful and brief), 

" As if the white rose there had shed 
· " Its pale and fallen leaf; 

'' Which summer's genial sun and rain 
" Shall never wake to life again. 

IV. 

" But she is hastening to the bowers 
'' That bloom in happier spheres; 

" Where fond affection's fadeless flowers 
'' Shall not be nursed by tears;_ 

·" Where love's pure flame shall ne'er expire, 
" Nor kill the heart that feeds its fire.'' 

123 

"J. M." 
Literary Souvenir for 1829-. 

My friend now joined a party at the other end of 

the r9om, but as I had acquired an interest in her 

fate, I continued gazing on the unfortunate fair one. 

On the day preceding this important evening a 

transport had arrived with troops and officers, .with 

their wives on board; and many were invited .to the 

ball ; among these were Captain and Mrs. Elving, 

the latter of whom, with three other ladies, had 

taken advantage of a carriage, to convey them to the 

ball; and, consequently (although very late), arrived 
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before th ir hu band . As the e ladie. entered the 
room, escorted by the " aides-de-camp' of the Go
' ernor who had given the ball, Emily Musgrave 
suddenly ro e, and Mrs. Elving as uddenly ran to 
n1 et her. Their greeting was friendly and affec
tionat , and th y only appeared to regret, that the 
place was too public to allow them to indulge the 
fulnes of their fi ling. 

I noticed, with pain, the contrast between Fanny 
Elving and her earliest and dearest friend (for E1nily 
had been her choo1fellow). They were about the 
a1ne age : the one di played, in melancholy and 

n1ournful sadness, the ravages which the fatal ex
perience of bitter disappointments had made in her 
constitution; and in her· remaining beauty seemed 
the likeness of a being gradually approaching the 
grave: the other, who as yet had felt none of life's 
bitterness, was bright and beautiful, lovely and lively, 
married to the man she loved, and enjoying, with 
him, all the happiness she could well desire. 

After conversing for some tin1e, and telling each 
other the various adventures and accidents which 
had occurred to them since they last met, Mrs. El
ving got up, and saying, '"' I have not yet, my dear 
" Emily, introduced you to my good lord and mas
" ter," turned round, and called the captain to her. 
As he . came forward, and saw Emily, his kness 
tottered~ he turned suddenly pale, and would ha.ve 
fallen, had not two of his fellow officers approached, 
and led him out of the room. Emily fainted on the 
spot, and vva~ also borne away : she had seen in the 
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person of captain Elving her own inconstant Ed ward, 

and the beloved husband of her dearest friend. The 

scene was over; Mr. and Mrs. Musgrave had taken 

Emily home; Captain and Mrs. Elving had retired; 

the party broke up, and I left the room, deeply 

impressed with what l had seen. 

* * * * * 
About a week afterwards, as I was one evening 

strolling with my friend among the tombstones in 

the burying-ground of the island, we approached a 

grave newly dug, and my friend emphatically said, 

" In that grave, in less than half an hour, ·will be 

" deposited the mortal remains of the once beautiful, 

" lovely, gay, fair, and accomplished Emily Mus

" grave ; and she, who, at the early age of nineteen, 

" has fallen a victim to human misery and human 

" woe, will leave this world to join the inhabitants 

" of that heaven she so well deserves." He had 
scarcely said this when her funeral approached ; 

and we staid to see her consigned to her mother 

earth. Captain and Mrs. Elving were among the 

mourners; the latter wept bitterly and sincerely; 

the former could not weep. The service of the dead 

began. The worthy rector pronounced it in a solemn 

and emphatic tone : he seemed as one inspired ; the 

mourners were silent and attentive; the words were 

said ; the melancholy words, 'dust to dust;' and the 

tears flowed fast, and the sobs burst loud fron1 the 

parents and friends of the deceased. The service 

was over. Edward Elving approached the grave

he looked in-he saw the great clods of earth fall on 
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the injured one whom he had once loved; his wife, 
,vhom he nouJ lov d, tood near him: his feeling 

wa inten e; he looked at h r, and tried to speak, 
but cou Id not : ao-ain he yed the o-rave; his eye
ba1l rolled in tearful vvildne s; he made an effort to 
ejaculate " Farewell, Fanny!'' and fell-to rise no 
more ! He fell, a lif ele s corpse on the coffin of the 
Deserted, whom his own inconstancy had driven 
there. The tragedy was over; the scene had closed. 
It was a n1elancholy scene that! 

Another funeral service was performed; and the 

once joyous, but now altered, Fanny -Elving, departed 
a lone and hapless widow from the grave of her 
earliest and dearest friend. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

·CODRINGTON COLLEG E . 

" They have been awaked by these awful scenes to begin 
" religion, and afterwards their virtue has improved itself into 
" more refined principles, by divine grace." 

Watts . 

IN resuming the extracts from the papers relative to 
Codrington College, I commence with the report of 
the year 1824, which states that, " In the course 

" of the precedi!lg year, his excellency Sir Henry 
" Ward,_ governor of Barbados, transmitted to the 
" Society the copy of a document, prepared by 
" Mr. Christopher Barrow, one of the governors 
" of Codrington College, in that island, with a 
" view to procure the remission of the duties ·- on 
" the produce of the estates, and thereby to afford 
" the means of extending to the other dependencies 
" of that government the ,advantages of the institu
" tioll. In forwarding this document, his Excellency 
" observes, that the very able report of Mr. C. Barrow 
'' renders any further explanation on his part unne
" cessary ; but the sincere interest which he feels 

" for that excellent establishment, Codrington Col
'' lege, induces him most earnestly to request the 
" Society to solicit his Majesty's Ministers to for-Ward 

" with their influence the project that will now be 
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" brought before th 111, ·which, if complied with, ,,,vill 
" nearly double the fund , of the , tablishment, and 
" nabl it to xt nd it hun1ane and generous aid ; 
" and his E cellency entertains a most sanguine hope 
" of succ , ·vvh n it i considered what a very large 
" proportion of the pres nt funds ar bestowed on 
" that laudable undertaking, the religious instruction 
" of the n groe . His Excellency will not close his 
" 1 tter without stating the satisfaction which the 
" governors have received from the inspection of the 
" vario us docu1nents laid before them by Mr. Forster 
" Clarke,_ the agricultural attorney, from which it 
" appears that the produce of the estates for the last 
" te~ years is nearly qua~ruple to that of the pre
" vious period, and that the addition of stock far 
" exceeds that of any other estate on the island; cir
" curr.istances which clearly evince the ability and 
" integrity with which Mr. Clarke has discharged 
" his trust, and will without doubt be duly appre
'' ciated by the Society. 

" The Rev. John Hothersall Pinder, chaplain to 
" the negroes, Barbados, reports- that he arrived 
" safely at Barbados, May 24, 1824. On the Sun

" 9ay after his arrival, he went up to the chapel, 
" and experienced a_ most gratifying reception from 
" all the members, young and old. No serious corn
" plaints were reported against any of them, and the 
" children had made a very fair progress during the 

" year _ of his absence. _ Mr. Parkinson had most 
" faithfully discharged his duty as acting chaplain ; 

" and Mrs. Hurinan (forn1erly Miss Puckerin) ap-
----
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cc pe~rs still very zealous in discharging the office of 
" schoolmistress. There are eighty-eight children 
" under instruction, twenty-five of whom atfend only 

" the Sunday-school, which meets for two hours pre

" vious to divine service. At p~esent this form, with 

" the first class of the day-school, reag a portion of the 

" New Testament, and repeat the Catechism broken 

''' into short questions. He has put Mrs. Trimmer's 
1

" Abridgement of the Old Testament into the hands 

" of the day-school, and this forms a pleasing and 

" . valuable addition to their f orn1er instructions. 

" The number of communicants on the estate is 
"' seventeen of slave and free : from the neighbour

" hood, about the same nun1ber. Three adults, be

" longing to the estates, who have hitherto manifested 

" some indifference to Christianity, are now preparing 

" for baptisrn. On the subject of marriage, he de

" dares his opinion, formed from much conversation 
" with the better sort_, that, although no marriage 

" cererriony is performed, the negro, who lives with 

" one or more _women, considers them as his wives. 

" National habits are not changed in a day, and he 

" should fear that strong temporal inducen1ents to 

" submit to the , ceremony would have this tendency 

" in too many cases : the man would call the married 

'' one his wife, but still cleave to the other, under a 

" different title. When Christian instruction has had 
" longer time to operate ; when the free-coloured class 

" universally apply to the minister for ratifying the 

" sacred bond; when the domestics and tradespeople 

" on estates, who form the intermediate link, do the 

K 
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'' san1 , the low·er rank of. la es will naturally fol
" low the exan1ple, and pol an1y will vanish in this 
" as in every other Christian country. At the same 
" tin1e , Mr. Pinder gives his assurance to the Society 
" of nforcing n1arriag , in a Christian point of view, 
" both fron1 the. pulpit and in pastoral intercourse, 
" , ;v h never a door is opened to him. From conver
" ation with Mr. Clarke, h is equally prepared to 
" vouch for his readiness to give every encouragement 
" to the formation of such unions as vvill, in all pro
" bability, be productive of affection and virtuous 

. " habits ; but Mr. Clarke agrees with him, that in
" dulgences should be granted rather as the recom
" pense of virtuous conduct after marriage, than as 
" an invitation to seek the sole1nnity. There are 
" three couple on the plantations with whom he has 
" conversed on this subject, whose scruples he hopes 
" to re1nove, and at no distant period to register their 
" ~arriage. Religious instruction for the slaves is 
" rapidly advancing. The clergy attend in turn on 
" a great many plantations, and give efficiency to 
" the sacred knowledge imparted~ at other seasons by 
" catechists, and, in many cases, by proprietors and 
" n1anagers. The arrival of the Bishop is much 
" talked of, and most confidently may be hailed as 

" t?e dawn of a purer and brighter day than has 
" ever yet shone on their little country. 

1825.-" To the superior manage1nent of Forster 

"- Clarke, Esq., to whom has been consigned, for 
" many years, the direction of the plantations, the 

" Society have been indebted for the continued in1-
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t, provement, not only of the resources of the trust, 

" but of the condition and increase of the negro 

'' population. The prosperous state of their affairs 

" encouraged ~he Society to take into consideration 

" the practicability of placing the College upon a 

" more respectable footing ; one more conformable to 

" the intentions of the testator, and their own original 

" views : namely, 'as an institution for the mainte

" nance of a collvenient number of professors and 

" scholars, who are to be obliged to study physic and 

" chirurgery as well as divinity, that, by the appa
i' rent usefulness of the former to all mankind, they 

" may qoth endear themselves to the people, and 

" have the better opportunities of doing good to men's 

" souls, whilst they are taking care of their bodies.'* 

" With these views a plan has been formed for 

" giving it the character of a University, and arrange
" ments have been under consideration for securing 

" to it the services of a principal and two or three 

" professors. By these means, 8.n adequate educa

" tion may be provided for such of the West Indian 

" youths as are disposed to devote themselves to the 

" Christian ministry within their native islands, with-

" out fhe expense and trouble of seeking the neces
" sary qualifications in Europe, at a distance from 

· " their friends and relations. 
I 

" This important measure could not be carried into 

" full execution without the effectual aid of his Ma

" jesty's Government; not only under the sanction 

" of the civil authorities; but by a liberal grant of, 

,. * General Codrington's will. 

K 2 
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" 111011 y. And th Soci ty are ncouraged to believ , 
" from th or lial approbation ·with , hich the plan 
" ,va nt rtain d, that the countenance and coope
" ration of ·o rn111 nt ,vill not be ·wanting ,vhen the 

" arrang 111 nt. are in prooTe . . 
" Th fir t tep will be to enlar~e the building , 

" o a to r nd r th 111 capable of containing a suf
" ficient nun1b r of tudents ; and the plans and 
" e tin1at for thi pll rpo e are novv under consider
" ation, and it is confidently expected that the Society 
" will be able to report considerable progre s in this 
" n1ost interesting ,,rork, in the ab tract for the fol

" lo,ving year." 
After this, th e correspondence of Mr. Pinder gives 

satisfactory accounts of the progress of the estab
lishment. This I have 01nitted, for the purpose of 
inserting two letters from the Rev. Mr. Packer and 
Mr. Clarke, to the Secretary of the Society. They 
are as follovvs : 

" Mr. Packer to the Secretary of the Society . 

" Barbados, Chaplain's Lodge, 
- " REVEREND SIR, " January 24th, .1828. 

'~ I HA VE the honour to acknowledge -the receipt of 
' ~ your letter, of the 27th Nov. 1827, in which you 

" infonn me that the Society for the Propagation of 
q the Gospel in Foreign Parts have been pleased to 

'~ appoint me, on the recon11nendation · of the Bishop 

" of Barbados, to the situation of Chaplain to the 

'' negroes on the Codrington .plantations. I am 

" extremely indebt~d to the Society for the expres-
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" sion of the confidence which they entertain. I 

'' shall endeavour, with God's blessing, to discharge 
" the duties of this important trust with zeal and 
" discretion ; and I beg to assure them, that my 
I 

" best exertions shall be unremittingly made, to 
" deserve the continuance of their favourable opinion. 

" The value of the example of my predecessor, to 
" which you were pleased to direct my attention, I 

" trust that_ I fully appreciate ; and I feel that I 
" cannot take a better guide for myself, or act in a 

" manner more consonant to the wishes and views of 

'' the Society, than by imitating his conduct. 

" Repeating my best thanks to the Society, I will 
" now proceed to state officially, for their informa

" tion, an account of my charge. I have great gra
" tification in being able to state that the attendance 

" at the chapel has been of late very encouraging. 

'' On Christmas day and the two subsequent Sundays 
"' the chapel was crowded, which I attribute partly 

" to the abolition of the Sunday market ; the act, 

'' forbidding marketing on the Sabbath having begun 1 

" to be observed about that time. I am confident 

" that the Society will be gratified to learn ~hat, 

" owing to the judicious arrangements of Mr. Clarke, 

" the agricultural attorney (who, fortunately, arrived 
·" ab-out this period), the slaves will feel no inconve

" nience from the abolition of the Sunday market, as 

-'' it affects the sale of their provisions, &c. ; as he 

" has determined to allow all the labouring slaves 

" on , the plantation every alternate Saturday, as a 
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" clay for going to n1ark t, ·which ,vill be an increase 
" of comfort to them, and render the abolition of the 
" Sunday market a ben fit even in a worldly point 

'' of view. 
" The nu1nber in the school has increased during 

" the year ; only two of the oldest girls ha e been 
" r n1oved from the daily school, and some yaung 
" ones have been ad·mitted. Having consulted with 
" the attorney and manager, I shall keep a daily 
" register of attendance, which wi ll insure more 
" regularity on the part of the children. My n1other 
" has co1nmenced teaching the girls in the first class 
" plain needlework, which see1ns to have given much 
" pleasure to their parents, who have expressed their 
" sense of the favour in very strong terms. The 
" children take great delight in learning to sew, and 
" 1nany already produce very decent specimens of 
" ,vork. The school consists of five classes. The 

'' first class read daily the Psalms and second lesson 
" for the day ; they also repeat the Church Catechism, 
" or part of the broken catechism, every day : during 
" the week they learn the collect and epistle for the 
" Sunday following, which they repeat fron1 me1nory 
" on Sunday mo_rning before service: the _ number of 
" this class is twenty. · The children of the second 

" class are reading the Abridgement of the Ne,v 
" Testament, by Mrs. Trimn1er ; they can repeat 
" the church and broken catechism : all this class 

'' repeat the collect on Sunday- morning, and s01ne 

" of the 111ore industrious say the epistle also : this 
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" class consists of twenty-two. The number of the 
" third class is twelve ; these are Perfect in the 
" church catechism; they are reading the latter part 
" of National-school Book, No. 2, and are spelling 
" pages 19 and 20 of Book No. 1. The fourth 
" class, a1nounting to fifteen, have just commenced 
" to read Book No. 2, and are learning pages 9 and 
" I O of Book No. l ; they are learning the Church 
" Catechism. . The · last class, composed of fourteen 
"_ children ( very small), are learning · the first pages 
'-' of Book No. I, with the Lord's Prayer, the Belief, 
" and the Commandments. 

'' The number of baptisms from June to the end 
" of December is eleven, which, together wit.h three, 
" reported in my former letter to the Society, makes 
" a total.of fourteen in the course of the year. There 
" have been seven burials since June] which make 
" the total during the year ten. 

" I beg to acquaint the SoCiety that some Common 
" Prayer Books and Bibles are required, as I have 
" had many -applications for these books, which I 
" was unable to meet; besides which, some are 
" wanted in the school. 

" In the month of October my mother's health 
" required that she should be removed to the seaside, 
" where I spent a few weeks; during part of this 
" time the Bishop resided at Chaplain's Lodge, when 
" his lordship often visited the school, and . preached 
" once in the chapel. The distance; which was not 
" very great, did not interfere with the regular dis
" charge of all my duties. · 
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" I reque t you will have the goodness to present 
" my best thanl s to the Board, and to accept the 

" sa1ne yourself. 
" I a1n, Reverend Sir, 

" Your obedient Servant, 

" JOH T p ACKER." 

"To the Rev. A THONY HA)IILTON." 

" JJ;fr. Clarke to the Secretary of the Society. 

" REYE RE D SIR, Barbados, May 7, 1828 . 

'' I HA vE to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, 
" dated February 22d, and, agreeably to your re
" quest, will endeavour to give you the fullest infor
" mation in my power, relative to the treatment and 
" government of the slaves on the Codrington Estates. 
" Annexed is a list of the slaves, and the employ
" ments of each, with their respective ages and 
" colours, being ( with the exception of one native 
" African) all Barbadians, and among them only 
" two colored people on one estate, and seven on the 
" other ; the rest are blacks : the number in each 
" gang or class is also shown. 

" The time of labour is, on ah average of different 
" seasons of the year, from nine to ten hours dailv . ., 

" In the shortest days the slaves go to work from six 
" to nine o'clock in the morning, when they are 
" allowed one hour for breakfast ; then from ten to 
. " one o'clock, when they are allowed two hours for 
. " dinner ; and from three to six o'clock in the even

" ing, when the day's work is finished. The mothers 
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" of young children work only one hour before 

'' breakfast, two hours after breakfast, that is, from 

" ten to twelve o'clock, and two hours in the after

" noon, from three to five o'clock; the children being 

" left at home in the nursery, where there are proper 

" persons appointed to feed and attend to them. -

. " In the crop time, a part of the slaves are required 

" to_ be about the works by five o'clock in the 1norn
" ing; and sometimes till eight or nine o'clock in 

~' the evening; very seldom indeed are they kept 

" later, and not unfrequently is the day's work of 

" sugar boiling over before seven or eight o'clock in 

" the evening, and crop time in this island does not 

" in general exceed one third of the year, if all the 

" reaping days were put together. 

" With respect to the food pr~vided, and time al

" lowed for the cultivation of provision grounds, it 
" will be necessary to acquaint you, that the system 

" of feeding the slaves in this island differs from that 

" of every other West India colony ; the cultivation 

" of provisions here forming a considei-able part of 

" the system of management on every plantation, on 

" the raising of which provisionS, at least one-third 

" of the labour of all the slaves on every estate is 

" expended, producing a sufficient quantity of corn, 

" yams, potatoes, &c., for the year's consumption, 

" which is carefully stored, and afterwards dealt out 

" to them in daily rations, and when the crop is short, 

" an additional 'quantity is purchased; while in the 

'' other colonies a piece of ground is allotted to the 

. " 'negroes, and a portion of time ( one day in a fort-
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" night, I believe,) is allotted them to cultivate it, and 
" feed themselves. 

" In this island an allowance of provisions, mo
" lasse , rum, salt, and salt fish, is daily given to the 
" negroes ; and to feed the three hundred and eighty
" one slaves on the Codrington E. tates, the average 
" annual crops cultivated are one hundred and thirty 
" acres of Guinea corn, thirty do. of Indian do., thirty 
" do. of potatoes, eight do. of eddoes, twelve do. of 
" yams, twenty do. of peas, fifteen do. of plantains, 
" besides pumpkins, ocroes, and other minor articles 
" of food ; in addition to which, every farnily has a 
" small portion of ground about their house. In the 
" new village, which I am erecting on the hill near 
" the chapel, I have allowed a hundred feet square 
" to each house, which would afford many vegetables 
" for the use of the family, or might yield as much 
" ginger as would in some yea!s sell for £30 cur
'' rency. 

" Since the abolition of the Sunday markets by 
" law, I have directed every alternate Saturday to be 
" given to the· negroes, in order that they might go 
" to market, or cultivate their gardens, or do any thing 
" else for themselves that they like ; or to make it, if 

" they choose, a day of rest and recreation ! all their 
'' allowances being continued to them on these and 
"" all other holidays, as well as working days, through
" out the year. B-eing thus snpplied with food, they 
" are enabled, , and may reasonably be expected, to 
" attend divine service on Sunday, on which day no 
" kind of labour is permitted or expected from the1n. 
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" Every family has a house, and ( ~s I said before) · 
~ a small piece of ground attached to it, and they . 

' possess the means of acquiring some little property 
' by their industry, and of getting money by the 
' sale of pigs, goats, poultry, provisions, or crops of 
' ginger and aloes. A single family has often been 
' known to receive for their little crop of ginger 
:, £20, or £30 currency, which is generally spent in 
' dress, and personal ornaments; but if money be 

' laid up by them at any time, which is not often 

' the case, it is always carefully concealed from the 
" knowledge of their owners or overseers, and is 

" divided at their death an1ong their relations. It 
" is therefore difficult to ascertain what any of them 
" may be worth, but I an1 of opinion, that very fe,v 
." ever possess the means of purchasing their free
" <lorn. By the late slave consolidation act, they 
" have I think the san1e advantage of investing 

'' money as white and free persons, by putting it out 

" at interest on security; and they are enabled, 

" through their owners, or by the protector of slaves, -

" to recover at law from their owners or others. 

" The applications from the slaves _ on the trust 
" estates of the Society, for permission to purchase 
" their freedom, have been very few. About six _ 
" years ago, three slaves applied to the Society _ 
" to purchase th_eir freedom, which was granted, 
" and they obtained freedom by purchase of them
" selves. Another application was made last year 
" by the driver on the · estate, to purchase his two 

" daughters, which was also consented t_o by the 
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" Society, and is about to be carried into effect 
" i1n m diately. These are all the applications I 

" have ever heard of. 
" No re i try of punishments has ever been kept 

" on the e. tate ; the occurrence of crime has been 
" very rare, consequently fevv punish1nents have been 
" inflicted ; and those being adapted to the offences, 
" have always been light and trifling. Nothing 
" atrocious has ever been comn1itted but once since 
" my administration of the affairs, wh en a man be- -
" longing to the estates broke into the public trea
" sury, with a view to robbing the chest. He was ' 
" detected, apprehended, and sent to prison, and was 
" prosecuted for a burglary ; but as the charge 
" could not be substantiated according to law, he 
" was acquitted. The usual offences are petty thefts, 
" com1nitted either on the estates or each other, by 
" stealing pigs, goats, poultry, clothes, &c. ; quarrel
,, ling, and sometimes fighting with each other; in

" solence to the white servants or overseers, _ neglect 
" of business, and other acts of insubordination, which 
" are generally punished by confinement in a whole
" some, comfortable, and well ventilated room, for 
" one, two, or more days, or weeks, according to 
" the nature of the offence. The whip is seldom or 
" never used as an instrument of punishment on these 
" occasions. 

" A principal slave belonging to the estate is ap
" pointed to superintend the field work, and is called 
" the driver, or field overseer. He does not carry 

" a vvhip into the field, though I cannot say its use 
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·, has been entirely abolished. It has been about 

·' three years since I ordered it to be laid aside, and 

~ the business for a time appeared to go on perfectly 

'' well; but the driver and manager have both in

' formed me lately, that the gang was not long 

' since, so idle and inattentive, and so indifferent to 

,., every thing that was said to them, that the driver 

" was con1pelled to take it up again for a short time. 

" It is now discontinued, and idleness, insolence, and 

'~ insubordination (the co1nmon offences in the field), 

" are punished by the driver's sending the offender 

" from the field, to be put into confinement, and 

" reporting it to the manager as soon as he comes 

" home himself at noon, or at night on the same 

" day ; and I trust that the time is not very distant, 

" when we shall find that the use of the whip in 

" the field may be dispensed with altogether. 

- " Offences of any consequenCe are always brought 

" before the manager, for his investigation, who also 

" hears and investigates the complaint of every 

" slave who thinks he has been injured or ill-treated 

" by the driver ; and they may also prefer their corn

" plaints to the attorney : in addition to which, they 

" now have an appeal to the protector of slaves, for 

" all abuses and cruelties, should any such exist, 

" or be ever exercised towards them. 

" You have no doubt received the fullest informa

" tion respecting the School, and plan of religious 

" instruction pursued on these estates, from the chap

" lains who have resided on them. Every child on 

" the estate, from six to t~n years of age, att~nds the. 
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" daily school, a;reeably to th in. tn1ctions of the 
" Society; (but in no instance are they re1noved too 
" young, many r maining until they are fourteen 
" y ars old;) and after that period, they are taken 
" into the Sunday school, and are carefully instructed 
" in the knO',vledge of religious duties and Christian 
" principles. They are al o con1pelled to attend the 
" chapel on Sundays, ·when a large portion of the 
" adult and older slaves also assemble, and where 
" Divine service is performed twice a day on Sun
" days, with a lecture by the chaplain at each ser
" vice: and the Society have peen most fortunate 
" in the appointment of persons to fulfil these 
" duties, which have been performed by their late 
" and present .chaplain with an uncon1mon degree of 
" zeal and assiduity. 

" I an1 not aware of any thing more that it would 
" be in1portant for me com1nunicate to you. My 
" observations are confined to the syste1n pursued on 
'-' the Codrington Estates, where the continued and 
" regular increase of the population is an- evident 

" proof of the welfare of the slaves, and of the 
' ' benefit of these regulations. 

" If I should, however, have on1itted any thing 
" which may appear to you desirable to be kno"'n, I 
" shall have n1uch pleasure in givi11g you any fur
" ther information on the subject. 

" I remain, Reverend Sir, with mu~h respect, 
" Your very faithful and ·obedient Servant, 

" F. CLARKE.'' 
" The Reverend ANTHONY HAMILTON. " 
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DIALOGUE BET,VEEN A UTHOl{, AND READER. 

ReadeJ''. " When will you have completed these 
" detestable papers? I vow it gives me the blue
" devils to read them.-

" Besides, 'tis afternoon ;-the clock strikes one : 
" The lunch is on the table''-

Autlzor. '' I have done." 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

EA TI rG AND DR! Kl G. 

" Their tables are alwa s crov\ ded with luxurious viands, 
" and their wines are of the best quality." 

EvERY n1an's life has its vicissitudes; and Fortune 
is as fickle among the tropic isles as in any other 
quarter of the globe. There is no certainty in ex
istence. Yesterday I promised Phillipson that I 
would attend his marriage on Saturday with the fair 
daughter of our mutual friend, Mr. Merrrythought; 
and to-day, by an unforeseen chance, I find myself 
compelled to embark on Friday for the island of St. 
Vincent. I have been four months in Barbados, and 
I hoped to have been four n1ore; but il faut laisser --
aller les choses, and it is of no use to complain. 

During my stay in this island I have been as happy 
as kindness, good fellowship, and hospitality could 
make me. I have eaten of the best soup, and drunk 
of the best wines : I have dined with the wealthiest, 
and danced with the fairest creoles. I have been at 
twelve balls; I have witnessed three fires, and seen 
four reviews ; I have learnt how to make sugar, and 

' how to drink sangaree. I have been much unde
ceived in my notions respecting the happiness and 

1nisery of the slaves : nevertheless the veil of error 
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has not been withdrawn by the eloquence of inter

ested planters, nor by the sophisticated arguments of 

an enemy to freedom; but by the irresistible convic

tion of facts, and of facts alone. I have visited fifteen 

estates, and found the slaves on all i~ nearly the same 

condition ; nevertheless I have as yet said little 
about them, neither do I intend to say much until I 
have been longer amongst them; until I have , wit

nessed their treatment in two or three of the other 

islands, and until, by conversing with them alone, I 
find an opportunity of learning their entiments from 

their own mouths; then, and not till theri, wil~ I 

state what I have seen; then, unactuated by interest, 

unbiased by any motive, save that of making known 

the truth, I will detail the good and bad treatment 

of the negroes, generally speaking, and in peculiar 

cases, as I have found it-the condition of their 
r minds, the state of their morals, and the cruelty or 

mildness of their masters. These, however, are sub

. jects of vital interest and importance, which must be 

treated by themselves, and not mixed up with the des-

cription of the_towns, or scenery of the various islands 

I may visit. And now have I omitted any thing that 

might interest my readers in my account of Bar-

- bados ?-Yes ; there is yet a subject On which I 

I have not treated-a subject of the greatest interest 
to high and low, rich and poor, learned and un

learned ; important in its commencement, important 

in its progress, and important in its end. Soldiers 

and sailors, parsons arid clerks, methodists and Bar

badians, mules and mulattoes, slaves and woodslaves, 

L 
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centipedes and quadrupeds, kittens and Kittiphonians*, 
and last, though by no n1eans least of this musterroll, 
readers and authors, all, I say, look upon it as a mat
ter of th e utinost consequence. R eader, it is not love, 
nor hatred, nor jealousy ; it is not wealth, nor fame, 
nor ambition, but it is more necessary, more indis

pensable than these-it is eating ! eating ! eating ! 
or to use the well known f9rcible expression of a 
learned barrister, it is beef, beef, beef! 

The beef then of Barbados, generally speaking, is 
certainly bad ; and indeed there is very little good 
meat to be procured in the market. T_he bullocks, 
accustomed to draw cart-loads of sugar, rather than 
to graze in sweet pasture lands, are all in a lean and 
miserably bad condition, and it would be worse than 
exaggeration to call the best of them fat. If the 
bullocks are bad then, what can be expected from 
the beef. I an1 novv speaki.ng of the meat sold in 

the market, and my readers must not infer that it is 
the san1e on the estates ; on the contrary, when 

dining with proprietors in the country, I have fre-
. quently eaten very fine beef. 

The mutton, lamb, and veal, to be had in the 
\ . 

market, are not to be compared to any· thing vve get in 
England ; and yet the creole meat is much better 

than -the European that has been any tin1e in the 

country ; in fact, all the animals that come to the 

West Indies · fall off greatly, and becon1e so lean, 

that in a -short space -of time, they seem to be the 

mere skeletons of- -what they once were ; even the 

cats and dogs look ~iserable, and the pigs are the 

+ Inhabitants of St. Kitts. 
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only animals that do not seem to fail, either in 

health or appetite. Reader, thou haSt no idea of 

th_e pigs verily, and of a truth these animals do 
thrive on the Barbadia~ soil, and revel ill the Barba

dian canetops; so the pork continues good and 

wholesome, in spite of Jew Street and the Jews. If 
their stature be diminutive, their sagacity is great ; 

they squeak louder and grul)t more harmoniously than 

their brethren in England ; and if they be not gram

n1atically acquainted with the vulgar tongue, they 
hav~ at least some idea of the Latin, for when. a sow 

is .pursued · by spaniel or terrier, she seems to have 
a better notion, and a greater dread of seize her, 

(Cmsar) than many who have read the Commentaries 

of that celebrated Roman. 

Poultry is in great plenty in Barbados-fowls, 
turkies, ducks; Muscovy and English,. Guinea birds, 

,- capons, &c. are always to be obtained in the market. 

There is no great quantity ·of game in the island, 

although the inhabitants do sometimes amuse-them

selves in sporting.-! will give their method of going 

on a shooting excursion, as recounted to me by 
another ; yet as I was never an eye wi.tness of their 

sport, . I will not vouch for the veracity of the state

ment, for I make a · point of asserting the. positive 

truth of-what I have seen only. _: If it be true; how

ever, and· I have no reason to doubt it, the Barba
dians have certainly .adopted the most coinfortable · 

and least laborious method of ki]ling the feathered 

race, and, like the man who desired . the . procession, 

that was bearing his wife to the grave-to advance 

.L 2 
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slo,1/er and low r, th, een1 to think that ther i. 

really no ad antage in n1ak1ng a toil of a pleasure. 
It appears th at a party of gentlemen mount their 

hor es, and proc ed to an op n plain, whither their 
servants are ent before then1; on their arrival they 
find a table prepared for them, laden with fo·Nls, 
ha1n, beef, and other luxurious viands, and wine of 
the choicest de cription ; here they sit down and 
enjoy then1selves, eating, and drinking, and chatting, 
with their guns loaded by their sides. Their servants 
are then sent to look out, and the mo1nent a covey of 
birds appears in sight, they run to the sportsn1en, 

crying, " Massa, plover da come-plover da come
'" -plover da con1e !"' whereupon the aforesaid sports
men im1nediately rise fron1 their seats, and levelling 
thei_r weapons at the unfortunate victi1ns, bring 
down as many as dan1e Fortune thinks proper to 
allow. When they have had what they call tole
rably good sport, they re1nount their horses and ride 

·-J✓ home in peace. 
/ 

1/ If the Barbadians have not the best of n1eat, they 
have fish that makes up for the deficiency: the flying 
fish, the dolphin, the king fish, which is fit for a 
king, and the butter fish, so nice when nicely fried 
in butter, the sword fish, so piquant, and the snapper, 
for which l have seen a negro snap his. fingers, the 
mullet, the cavalle, and the congo eel are ail deli
cacies which creole cooks dress , better · than 1ny 

readers wot of:-- then their soups-Ah--je soupire; 
for alas, there is no soup here that can equal the111. 

Turtle, the great chief th~t stands at the head of 
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every well provided table, with punch at his elbow, 

ready to warm the hearts and sto1nachs of the guests 

-turtle, which Englishmen know not how to make, 

~lbeit they shew their ability to consume it. Turtle, 

I say, is so good, and yet so common · in Barbados, 

that even if the formidable body of aldermen them

selves were to take a trip thither, they would not, 

able as they are, be able to consume it all, there 
would still be enough left for such good souls as the 
Barbadians and myself. 

The Barbadian market also abounds in vegetables 

and fruit; but I cannot say that I prefer any of them 

to our English, or rather Irish potatoes. . · 

Perhaps there are some of my readers sufficiently 

curious to wish to know the current prices of provi

,., sions in Barbados, if so they will find them in the 

following list. 

Currency. 
Sterling. 

s. d. 
Beef, per pound .. ~ . 2 bitts equal to .. . • ........ . 0 101 
Mutton, ditto •••... · 2 bitts .................. . 0 10! 
Lamb and Veal, djtto 3½ bitts .................. . I 6 

Goat-mutton, ditto . . 1 ~ bitts .. ~ ............... . 0 rt I 
'2 

Fowls, per pair . . . . . · 5 bitts ...... -........ " ... . 2 2 

. Ducks, ditto . . . . . . . - 8 bitts ............•...... 3 51 
2 

Guinea Birds, ditto. . 12 bitts .................. . 5 2¼ 
Tur~eys, each ·.. . . . . 2½ dollars •.............•.. 10 10 
Turtle per pound . . . 1 bitt and two pence ........ . ·o 6½ 
Fish, ditto . . . . . . . . 1 ½ bitt ..............•..... 0 7½ 

. Pork, ditto . . . . . . . . I½ bitt ...•......•......... _ 0 7½ 

In Barbados they make very good bread without 

yeast, and cakes and pastry of all kind. · · Their 

sweetmeats and preserves are excellent, particularly 
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tho e made by Sabina Brad , ·whose ginger and 
guava jelly is of the first order. 
- " How shall I aet thi. gourmand stanza through?" 
say Byron, when describing a dinner in one of his 
1no t talented works. Reader, I will take up the 
expres ion: how shall I get thi gourn1and chapter 
through? not surely by continuing to number the 
luxuries of Barbados, where luxuries are in " num
bers numberless," but rather by dropping the subject 
altogether and flying to another not less interesting, 
viz. the joys of Bacchus, and the . respect paid to his 
jovial godship in the West Indies. 

Of a verity then, I do believe that the inhabitants 
of these fair islands would be like Falstaff, if they 
were musical, and prefer playing on the sackbut to 
any other instrument : I judge thus from the expert
ness with which they play on their pipes of port and 
Madeira, from the masterly manner in which they 
dispatch their bottles of cha1npagne, and from the 
facility with which they discuss their jorums of san
garee. 

This last beverage is a universal favorite; the 
indefatigable planter, the pleading barrister, the 
deciding judge, the attentive merchant, and the 
laborious clerk, all agree in the necessity of taking 
their quantum of this mixture with their second 
breakfast. Jovial reader, upon the authority of one 
who has tasted it, thou mayst assert that it is a right 
blessed drink in a warm country, and · in case thou 
wouldst like to try it in one that is cold and son1ewhat 

foggy to boot, I will give thee a recipe in due for1n. 
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Let the first half be water ; let the second half be 
wine·; and let the other two halves, as Paddy said 
of the apple that was cut in four, be of sugar and 
nutmeg, then stir them together, and thou wilt have 
a beverage fit for an author, and therefore fit for a 

. 
prince. . 

The tamarind and sorrel drinks, too, are very re- . 
freshing, as is also the lemonade, for which the juice 

· of limes is used oftener than that of the lemon itself, 
they being far more plentiful in Barbados. Then 

· there is the " creme de noyeau" and the annisette, 
and the champagne-white and red-foaming as the 
salt spray of the Atlantic, and sparkling as the dia
monds of the east. · These come from Martinique, 
and are of a price proportionate to their quality. 

There are a thou~and other good things which I do 
not mention, because they are common to the other 
islands, and will therefore come under my notice at a 
future period. 

And so for the past we have had eating and drink
ing; for the present I would advise sleeping ; then, 
if our consciences be_ quiet and our beds soft, we may / 

enjoy pleasant dreams of the future. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

LEAV I G BARBADOS.-MAKING ST. LUCJA. 

' Farewell-- farewell-farewell. " 
Old Novel. 

" Holla! land ahead there." 
Journal of a Sailor. 

IN the foregoing chapters I have often hinted at the 
attachment of my friend Phillipson to Miss Merry
thought; and, in the last, I said that I was invited 
to their marriage. Now a marriage is by far the 
least interesting scene I know of; nevertheless, it is 
one that always concludes a comedy, and very often 
a novel. I knew full well the gallantry of my friend. 
I knew that love was his element; but I always 
thought it pure, Platonic, and philosophical. . I never 
dreamt, even in my wildest fancies ( and heaven 
knows how I do sometimes dream), that I should be 
invited to see the soldier, with an intended on his 
arn1 and a crabstock by his side, entering the temple 
of Hymen. Truly, reader, it was a matter of no 
small importance that could detain me from such a 
scene ; and I sincerely regretted that the vessel in 
which I was to take my departure was obliged to 
sail before the ceremony took place. Had there 
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been only my own particular and important self 

concerned in the affair, I might have contrived to 

delay the vessel for another day; but alas ! there 
were others going by the same conveyance ; and 
some of these, having had the misfortune to be 
1narried themselves, had seen quite enough of that 
happy and bliss-bestowing ceremony on the day 

'' When each was wedded to a loving wife, 
H Who spoiled his tea and teased him all his life." 

Reader, when I was a child, it was not Gall, but 

Some other galling Phrenologist, who seizing on one 
of the largest protuberances of my reverend head, 
thank · heaven it was not ' my nose, deliberately told 
my aunt Josephine, that the said bun1p contained the 

organ of matrin1ony. Now my aunt, not being deep ' 
in the science; as deliberately replied, that she did 
not believe in any organ but the organ of music, 
whereat the good man, no way discouraged, in1medi
ately commenced feeling for the said organ~ · Indeed, 
Sir, cried I, somewhat impatiently, indeed, Sir, I 
have got no mofe bumps, and I should not have had 
that, only I fell down yesterday and knocked my 
head against the table. My aunt Josephine laughed 
aloud, the Phrenologist was disconcerted, and I, glad 

of the opportunity, escaped from the room. 
The said matrimonial bump has since entirely dis

appeared; marriage now never occupies my thoughts, 
unless I see a friend with an uncommonly charming 

wife, which is indeed . 
" Rara avis in terra ;'' 
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and so, up to my present sober age of three and 
twenty I have escaped the " silken cords," and, 
thank heaven, the hempen ones too ; and now " n1e 
voici tout seul." 

But what has all this to do with my departure 
from Barbados? nothing, positively nothing. Well , 
then, the sun had set in the western sea, and the 
full orbed moon was casting her silver beams over 
the then still and silent waters of the Atlantic ; the 
breeze was light and balmy, hardly strong enough to 
stir the branches of the fair and stately palm, or 
wave the feathery plu1nes of the mountain cabbage; 
the negroes were chattering on the door steps, and 
the town's-people were taking their evening walk, 
when I found myself accompanied by a party of 
friends, and bending my way to the boat that was 
waiting for me · on the strand. There is always a 
certain melancholy attending our departure ·_from a 
place .where we have been accustomed to receive 
much kindness or atfention ; · and still morel if we 
have formed any friendships. I was, therefore, not 
in the best of spirits ; nor did the extreme kindness 
of those around me contribute to revive then1. 1 There 
were many in Barbados, both a1nong the military 
and civilians, whom I :gr_eatly · esteemed ; and_ I had 
hoped to have enjoyed a longer residenc~ with 
them. 

· Their friendship was greatly 1nanifested towards 
me, by the attentive anxiety with which they had 
taken care to send on board the vessel every thing 
that could make n1e comfortable on my passage, and 

' 
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,. by the kindness with which they accompanied me to 

the boat. Mat, who followed us to the beach, was 
loaded with little tokens of good nature, such as 

preserved ginger, Guava jelly, fruit, pickles, &c.; 
and I have to thank Miss Sabina Erade, our ci-devant 

hostess of the tavern, for her great consideration, in 
sending me a v~ry handsome cake and a dozen 
bottles of my favourite sorrel drink . 

. When -we arrived at the boat, my friends insisted 

on seeing me safe on board ; and, even after they 
had bid farewell,. it was not till they had given three 
loud parting cheers that they pulled away for the 
land. 

Doubtless it is . .gratifying to a sovereign, when he 
beholds thousands of loyal ~subjects displaying an 

ecstatic joy at the presence of their king ; doubtless 
it is gratifying to a ·. governor, to see his arrival hailed 

with the sounding of cannon and the waving of flags ; 
do-µbtless .it is gratifying, to "a . general to be beloved 
by his soldiers, io an admiral, to be adored by his 
fleet ; but there is only one kind of gratification 

, superior to that, experienced when .receiving parting 

proofs of kindness .from friends .we ·are about to 

leave, .and that is the rapture felt by a wanderer 

when he returns to .his native horne, undeceived in 

the .truth of his beloved. · Laura, if among these 

tropic isles I fall not a prey to _sickness, or if, when 

returning to the blessed shores of old England, I find 

not a watery grave in the blue and dreary depths of 
ocean, such rapture will be mine·. I shall c·ome, 
undeceived in the truth of my beloved ; for Laura is 
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too inno nt for hood, to lo ly to dr a1n of 

~uil . 

Th ' Duk of York,' uch a the n me of the 

1 on oard \ hich I no-w round m elf, was 

a bri ·antin b Ion ing to Go rn1n nt, and u ually 
n1plo d in tr n portin , troor , tore and baggage, 

fron1 on i land to another. It was no,v going on 

n -cur ion of thi nature, and the officers on board 

re n rly 11 per on ho1n I knew in Barbados. 

Th re ;va Captain <.::!ulivan, of engineer memory, 

on his return to St. Lucie, whither the vessel was 

fi1 t bound; she was next to proceed to St. Vincent, 

and there to deposit the author of this little book, with 

one or two more gentlemen; after which she was 

to sail for the Islands of Antigua, St. Kitt's, and 

Trinidad : Colonel B--, Lieutenant L--, and 

Major \V--, ·were the persons destined for these 

three places. The Colonel and Major were carrying 

with them animals, that would have proved a great 

incumbrance to the Lieutenant, more especially as 

he was a reasonable man.-I know not the appella

tion which the Gods have given to the said animals, 

but we men call them wives and children. 

It was what the ladies called very lucky, and the 

.Captain a great bore, that there was scarcely any 

wind. This circumstance did not greatly add to the 

speed of the vessel; and on the following morning, 

instead of arriving, as is customary, at the mouth 

of the harbour, we were only just able to perceive 

the island at a distance . . 
As I knew it would be impossible for me to remain 
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any tin1e on shore at St. Lucia, and as I n1ight not 
have another opportunity of visiting the island, I 

· determined to make the best of my acquaintance 
with Captain Sulivan; and to gain from him as 
much information as I could respecting it. That 
gentleman, who had been many years a resident 
there, very politely gave me a desc1iption of the 

· place, and related one or two interesting anecdotes 
relative to its natural history. 

As we drew nearer, I had myself an opportunity 
of surveying the scenery all along the coast, until 
we arrived in the harbour, where we cast anchor 
about six o'clock in the evening. As we had been 
all day off the Island, I did not fail to note all that 
struck me as being remarkable, and I now landed 
with the other passengers.-! remained that night 
and nearly all the next day at St. Lucia, a space 
of time that did not afford much room for adven
ture ; however, I made the best of it ; and as I 
have interwoven my own notes and observations with 
the little n~rrative given me by Captain Sulivan, I 
trust, the "tout ensemble" may not prove uninterest
ing to the reader; 

ST,. LUCIA. 

In sailing along the coast of · the Island of St. 
Lucia, one of its most striking features is its variety 

of scenery. 
· There is the grand., the harsh, the mountainous, 
the soft, and the sublime. 

No contrast could be greater than that between 

this Island and Barbados ; there was a flat and level 
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countrv every where cultivated, and wearing a fer-
</ ' 

tile and domestic appearance ; here were cloud-
topped mountains, enveloped in a thick forest of trees, 
that promised to remain as long as time, huge rocks, 
cataracts, precipices, chasms, and foliage covered 
hills. The only cultivation visible was along shore ; 
and here the cane fields appeared doubly beautiful, 
from being placed in contrast with the wildness of · 
the other scenery. If we now and then caught a 
glimpse of the interior cultivation, it was only be
tween . the hills as we passed, where an opening 
displayed something of the background . The woody 
mountains that backed the whole scene appeared to 
attract the wandering clouds to their sum1nits. We 
gazed on these, and saw the black masses of vapour 
bursting into a · torrent of rain . , We looked below ; 
there was no ;rajn there: the . graceful canes were 
waving in the rays of a glorious· and brilliant su11. · 
· As we passed along the shore, a little · village, or 
a:µ estate, with ~ a proprietor's house, -mill works, 

. .: 

negro huts, · and 'even negroes·. then1sel ves, as they 
laboured in the fields, would sometimes catch our 
view. These, however, appeared but seldom; and 
in the romantic wildness .uf that scene where there 

/ . 

was ·so much .-of nature, and so little of art, they ,vere 
the more lovely and welcon1e. They seemed· like the 
fair springs that gladden the eye of a traveller in · 
the dreary desert, or like the occasional glim~ering 
of hopes that remain, the only consolation of a lone 
and-blighted· he.art. · -

The mountainous· rocks, or rocky m·ountains, ca11 
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them which you will, that rise majestically from the 

sea, and form, as . it . were,~ ~standing towers at the 

entrance of GrosS Islet Bay, are covered, from the 
summit · to the base, with the richest . evergreens, and 
are commonly term-ed sugar loaves;-, from their resem

blance to· that article. -~. The natives declare the 

highest of · these sugar loaves to be inaccessible, 

owing to the immense number of venomous snakes 
and s~pents that inhabit it. They tell this to an 

Englishman with a prophetic countenance, and CO!fi

monly illustrate the truth of their assertion with an 

anecdote of .th_e fate / of three British · sailors, -who 
determined to ascend it, because, as aforesaid, it was 
inaccessible. This, ho"rever, · is an old story ; and, 
as I am not sure that it · is a true one,- I shall ,,not 

trouble myself to repeat it. 
There can be no doubt, however, either of the 

prodigious quantity of serpents in the island of Saint 
Lucia, or St. Lucie, as it is sornetin1es called, or of 

the very dangerous consequences of their bites, which 
-not unfrequently proye mortal. 

An anecdote, more modern and more authentic 
than the one I have spoken of above, deserves to be 

· related here. 
An officer of his Majesty's -·-- regiment of foOt 

having been ordered to join a detachment in this 
island, repaired thither, though not without the great- -
est dread of the serpents, and, indeed, with an almost 
superstitious fear of becoming their victim. 

On the first night of his arrival, fearful of sleeping 
-on the floor , of the barrack, he slung his hammock 
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across the room ; and being somewhat fatigued, and 
satisfied that no reptile could reach him in his secure 
position, he soon fell into a sound sleep. 

His precaution, however, did not preserve him. 
It happened that one of these venomous animals was 
actually concealed in the chamber; and, having suc
ceeded in getting up the wall, it coiled itself round 
the rope, slid down into the hammock, where it gave. 
the unfortunate officer a bite of which he expired the 
following day. 

Here I will bring this chapter to a conclusion, 
convinced, as I am, that my readers, like all good 
huntsmen, will be satisfied with _being in at the 
death. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

ISLAND OF STo LUCI.A e 

(( He gives a brief description of the place, 
" Then tells a woeful tale, and says-Good bye.'' 

CASTRIES, which is the capital of St. Lucia, ·is one of 

· the dirtiest looking holes I €Ver witnessed; my short 

stay did not permit me to see, ·and therefore I cannot 

describe the houses of public note therein contained. 

I landed on the wharf, aµd _those along the Carenage 

presented the general appearance of West India 
buildingso My first ride was to the garrison, an 
excursion which, under the favor of heaven, I will 

never repeat. It is a _ jaunt only fit for such as love 

to risk their bones, and even their important necks, 

where there is no reasonable motive for so doing. 

Don Quixote hiffiself would have paused ere he 

ascended that mountain, even to the assistance of 

a damsel in distress. Therefore, reader, unto the 

respectable and sure footed horse, belonging to some 

good-natured individual, whose name I wis not~ that 

carried me in safety to the top, and brought If!e in 
safety to the bottom of the said steep declivity of zig~ 

zag memory, I did render ~y mOst hearty thanks, 
l\tf 
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adding thereunto the more acceptable offering of a 
bundle , of green guinea-grass, for which I paid ten 
dogs* to a certain venerable and delightful looking 
personage of sable hue; who, when I dismounted, 
advanced towards me ,v.ith the aforementioned bundle 
on his head, and an indescribable grin upon his 
countenance. This was " the dogs going to the 
horses," and not in accordance with Cruikshank's 
famous caricature, which displays "the horses going 
to the dogs." The accommodations for the troops 
at St. Lucia are by no means good ; yet the bar
racks for the men · are better than those allotted to 
the officers. Indeed, neither are the officers of the 
line, nor those on the staff at St. Lucia provided 
with the roomy and convenient quarters which they 
ought to have on so unhealthy and disagreeable a 
station. 

Officers seldom like to carry their wives and 
children to such a spot as this ; and, indeed, they 
go thither then1selves rather ·with the hope than the 
expectation of returning. 

There is, therefore, very little society among the 
m-ilitary, and not n1uch more in the town. 

The island of St.,, Lucia was originally a French 
\ 

colony, and ren1ained such to a very late period in 
every thing but the na1ne. The inhabitants vvere of 
the Catholic religion, and the officiating priests . were . 
neither enlightened nor liberal, but rather continued 

. to oppose any thing like the com1nencen1ent (for_ I 
may not say the advance1nent of what was not 

71' A coin used in the ,vest Indies. 
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begun) of education and Christian knowledge. The 

language spoken in the garrison, was hardly known 

in the town, where the p~ople were all French, and 

where the customs, the principles, and the manners 

were French also. - There was no island legislature, 

and the powers of the governor were only limited by 

the authorities in England. A change for the better 

has been effected in this island, since the arrival of 

the Bishop, through vvhose influence a church has 

been erected, schools opened, and a clergyman of 

the Protestant religion sent thither. Thus the sun 

of education is beginning to rise; and there is no 

doubt but that its rays, as they diffuse more widely, 

will be productive of the most beneficial effects. It 

is a gre.it pity that another language should be pre~ 

dominant in an island belonging to the English; and 

a still greater one, that so little intercourse should 

subsist between the British and French inhabitants. 

Every effort should be made to find a gradual remedy 

for this important eviL Something should be done 

to give an English aspect to the colony, and to 

render its inhabitants attached to, and contented· 

with the British dominion. Protestant schools may 

do this among the less wealthy class~s of people, 

who will perhaps prefer seeing their children edu

cated in these, to seeing them ,vithout any education 

at all; but they will not affect those whose property 
enables them to send their children, for their educa

tion, to France, where they Imbibe feelings and 

principles, foreign to the interests of Great Britain ; 
M2 
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and learn to · hope that their island may eventually 

rev_ert to the- possession of the French. 
The Bishop has made a commencement that pro

·mises wel1 ; and provided his zealous and praise-wor
thy exertions are supported, by the .encouragement of 
a mild · and conciliating, yet firm and enterprising 
governor, there is no doubt but that the condition 
of St. Lucia will be materially changed for the 
better, and that those who have improved it, when 
reflecting on the superstitious bigotry, the pitiable 
ignorance, and the foreign influence that once pre
vailed, will be able to say with Moliere 

" -N OUJ avons change tout cela." 

The soil of St. Lucia is good, and the island is 
capable of much more cultivation than is at present 
visible : perhaps such a circumstance ,vould tend to 
render it more healthy ; at present I can only com
pare it to Sierra Leone. It is, indeed, not quite so 
bad as that detestable place, but heaven knows it is 
bad enough. There are always deaths among the 
Europeans ;_ and_ the greater number of those who go 
there, either return with their health injured, and 
their constitutions broken; or, what is still worse, 
never return at all. Of course there are a few 
sturdy fellows on whom the climate has little or no. 
effect, but then every ru_le has its exceptions. 

The remains '. of old eruptions evidently prove that 
some of ·the mountains of St. Lµcia are, or rather 
were, volcanic. The island also contains several 
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· ponds, the water of ·which was in a continued state -of 
violent fermentation : this became less every year, 

and it is · probable that in time it will altogether sub
side; indeed I am not sure that it h3-s not already 
ceased. 

Pigeon Island, which is a steep :cock, rising out of 
the sea, although close to the inain land, is a very 
healthy spot. It is well fortified, and has a fine set 
of barracks ; I forget the exact number of men they · 
will contain. 

, . The officers and troops stationed there get all 
their provisions from the main land ; and although 
there is a want of society, I am told there is at least 
no want of comfort. 

In Saint Lucia there is always a very heavy fall 
of evening dew, and it is dangerous to venture o·ut 
at night, without being well covered. 

T~e relation of a melancholy occurrence, which 
happened some time back, will prove the truth of this 
assertion, and be, at the same time, a warning that 

deserves the attention of others placed in circum
stances simila_r to those of the gentlemen of whom I 

am about to ,_Speak. 
Deputy Assistant Commissary General--, ·with 

a doctor, and one or two more officers, stationed on 

Pigeon Island, accepted the hospitable invitation of 
the proprietor of one of the neighbouring estates on 
the 1nain land, to what was called a Bachelor's din
ner. This was nothing more or less than the assem

bling of a party of gentlemen to eat more than could 

do them any good, and to drink as much as would 
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do them a· great deal of harm ; and it was with the 

laudable intention of running into both of these gen
tlemanly excesses, that our friends repaired on the 

appointed day to -- Estate. 
The dinner passed off, and was a right jovial meal; 

the wine was briskly circulated, and after every one 
had taken his quantum thereof, that is t~ say, after 
every one had contrived to make hims.elf perfectly 
tipsy, the whole party rose from the table and com
menced that most delightful of all delightful recrea
tions, a bachelor's dance. This was kept up to a 
late hour, and then, heated as they were with wine; 
and still more with the exertion of dancing, thinly 
clad, and in a high state of perspiration, they rashly 
insisted on taking their departure; and at one o'clock 
in the morning, after walking down to the beach, 
under the fall of a heavy dew, they proceeded in an 
open boat to Pigeon Island, and on the following 
day . three of the party fell victims to the raging 
fever, which their own folly had brought on. 

So much for a bachelor's dinner : for my part I 
al ways vote for the presence of the fair sex, especially 
the fair creoles, they are so quiet, so mild, so unaf
fected, so good natured, and so bewitching; be$ides, 
I hate to hear of men meeting for the mere purpose 
of making themselves fools ; and, in my humble 
opinion, folly is quite unpardonable every where but 
in love, women, and madhouses. 

And n0w, St. Lucia, farewell : I wish thee pros
perity and happiness, but above all, reformation and 
improvement. May the gods mend thy climate, and 
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education the manners of thy inhabitants, by making 
the1n more English, and less bigoted, than they are 
at present. Farewell too, Captain Sullivan : may 
thy health and constitutio1l remain firm and unin
jured by the baneful influence of an unhealthy soil. 

Adios, was the reply of the gallant captain ; and 
thereat I leaped into the boat, and in a few minutes 
found myself safe on board his Majesty.,s Treasury 

Brigantine, the Duke of York. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

ST. VINCENT-THE ARRIVAL--THE VISIT-THE RIDE. 

" Here there were many pretty views." 
Tour of Scotland. 

" We made him a visit, and he received us right kindly." 
Old Rlay . 

" The roa~s were rugged, and in some places hardly passable." 

Tour of Switzerland. 

THE Duke of York was a very fast sailing vessel, 
the wind was in our favour, the sea was passing 
calm, the night clear, and the moon and stars shone 
brightly in the heavens ; satisfied with all th!s, I 
retired to n1y berth, slept soundly during the whole 
night, rose at day-break, went upon deck, and found 
the island of St. Vincent close at hand. The breeze 
was light and steady, and the vessel kept along the · 
windward coast, on her way towards Kingstown 
harbour. 1 

People say a great deal about the Alps, and the 
Pyrennees, and the romantic, and beautifully soft 
scenery of Italy; and heaven forbid that I, who 
have not seen, should pret~nd to detract from the 
praise wh_ich all who have acknowledge them to 
merit; - I may, however, be permitted to state my 
conviction, that there is no scenery in Italy, nor 
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even in the world that can surpass, either in beauty 

or interest, the very lovely approach to the island of 

St. Vincent, al~ng the wind ward coast. 
· In London we have seen panoramas, and exhibi

tions of almost every part of the world; and now, 

not content with earthly .subjects, they are giving us 
t_he lower regions as described in Milton's Paradise 
Lost. . No doubt the lower · regions are subjects 

interesting enough to those who have any expectation 

of taking a journey thither at some future period; 
but for . mys'elf, I confess that a land, or even a sea 
view, would. be far 1nore delightful. The islands 

. of St. Yip.cent and Grenada, and indeed the West 
Indies . in general, afford a large scope for panoramic 

~ exhibition ; and I am convinced that the British 

public would be more surprised a~d delighted with 
tropical scenery than with any other they have yet 
witnessed. We have seen the view of Sidney, in 
New South Wales ; why should we not s_ee the 
West ll)dies, which are considerably nearer to Eng
land, and more interesting to its inhabitants? 

I will not attempt to. describe · the many beauties 
we beheld, as we· passed along the coast; suffice it 
to say, that for verdure_ and freshness, for grandeur 
and sublimity, for the contrast of cultivated valleys, 
with uncultivated ·m_ountains, for variety of foliage, 
and _effect of light and shade, I saw nothing before; 
and I ha-ve seen nothing since to equal it~ 

About eleven-· o'clock that-· morning we made 

Kingstown harbour ; and as we crossed the bay, 
before we tacked . and came to an _ anchor, I had a 

full and very delightful view of the towne 
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· Kingstown is long and narrow, built on the sea 
beach, · and extending on either side as far as the 
level ground will permit. On the right, viewing it 
from the bay, is Sion Hill Estate ; where there is a 
private signal staff; and beyond which is a small 
battery, entitled the " Three Gun Battery," from the 
number of guns 1nounted on the platform. Further 
on is Cane Garden Estate, and the extreme point is 
called -" Cane Garden Point." From Sion Hill Es
tate to this Point, the ascent from the sea is rocky, 
and completely perpendicular. On the left of the 
town is an eminence, with one gun mounted on its 
summit ; this is called the One Gun Battery, and 
separates Kingstown from the village of New Edin
borough, which sorne people are wont to denominate 
a town also. New Edin borough lies in a valley, 
and is defended by the battery entitled " Old W o
" man's Point." 
· . On a lofty eminence above Old Woman's Point, 
and possessing an entire command of Kingstown and 
the harbour, is situated Fort Charlotte, the garrison. 
Two flag· staffs are mounted on the citadel, and from 
these the signals are made for all vessels that ap
proach the island, on the leeward §ide. 
, On the right of the town, and nearly opposite Fort 
Charlotte, in a somewhat higher position, is Dorset
shire Hill, a very commanding situation for a fortress. 
Here are a range of barracks, and a signal post for 
n1aking known the approach of vessels, along the 
wind ward' coast. . 

- Kingstown -is backed by a chain of rnountains, the 
most lofty of which has its ,sun1mit continually buried 
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in the clouds, and is called " Mount Saint Andrew.'' 

After these the most conspicuous objects to be seen 

from the Bay are the Church, the Market-place, the 

Court House, the Botanic Garden, and two or three 

estates at the back of the town. 

We came to anchor in a nice position, nearly 

opposite the post office; and by -twelve o'clock, the 

passengers being ready, we pulled off for the land. 

Verily, and in S<?ber certainty, that same landing was 

the most disagreeable I ever experienced, arjsing 

from causes that will be described forthwith. 

Reader, there is no carenage at Saint Vincent; 

therefore, instead of rowing gently alongside a flight 
of very convenient steps, and getting quietly out of 
the boat, without any fear of a wetting, people are 

obliged to run their boats aground, and, watching 

their opportunity, to leap on shofe as soon as the 

sea may withdraw to a respectful distance. 

Now be it known, that the green waves of the 
Atlantic are accustomed to rush with foaming impe- -

tuosity upon the aforesaid beach of Kingstown; and 

many a time and oft have I ·seen boats swamped, 

passengers drenched, and, what was tenfold more 

melancholy alld distressing to a sensitive mind, a 

Westphalia ham, or a luxurious Stilton spoiled by 

their immersion in the briny wave. 

I, however, escaped aU disasters, by leaping upon 

the head and shoulders of one of my black brethren 

of the boat, who bore me, with the velocity of a new 

steam engine, beyond an danger of getting wet. 

The rest followed my example ; and,- with the 

/ 
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exception of one of the party, who got his inexpres
sibles splashed with the spray, they were all landed 

in safety. _ 
From the bay ,ve went to the tavern, kept by 

Mary Moore, where the officers purposed staying 
until their horses and baggage should be brought 
on shore. 

In due accordance with the island etiquette, those 
officers who were not going to stay longer than the 
army vessel might be detained at St. Vincent, imme
diately proceeded to call on the governor; and, as I 
had letters of introduction to his excellency, I ac
companied them on their visit. 

We repaired to the old government-house, which 
was one of the dirtiest, old, ruinous, and ramshackled 
buildings I ever saw. It was in a perilous state of 
decay; and if the southern gales had not been par
ticularly calm on the day in question, it would have 
been long ere I had trusted my venerable head under 
the roof of the said ancient castle. 

Our visit was like all first visits to great men, 
somevyhat ceremonious ; nevertheless, we found Sir 
Charles Brisbane very pleasant, and we . went home 
with an' invitation to a ball, which was to take place 
that very evening. 

On our return to the tavern we found Captain F
and Major D- from the garrison, who invited us to 
dine at the mess of the regiment; and, having kindly 
procured· horses to convey us to the hill, we mounted 
at once, and set off on our ·ride to Fort Charlotte . 

. As far as the end of the town we found the road 
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very good and level, but after this the ascent began, 
and 

'' Then ca1ne the tug of war." 

As we proceeded the way became more steep and 
rugged ; and late rains had rendered wor e than 
usual what, heaven knows, was, in its be t state, bad 
enough. Independent of bri~kbat , and other rocky 
impediments, at every twenty pace , the1 e ere tone 
gutters running across the road for the purpo of 
carrying off the water; so that the hor had m ny 
excuses for occasionally tumbling, and I ond r d 
greatly to see them as sure footed a the e1 . Add 
to these comforts the extreme pleasure of ridin , all 
along a very narrow road, with a huge mountain on 
one side, and a deep precipice on the other, and I 
think my readers will have a correct description of 
the way that leadeth from Kingstown, in the i land 
of St. Vincent, to the fort that occupieth a more 
elevated situation in the same i land. 

I got over all this, however, without much diffi
culty; my animal seemed perfectly accustomed to 
the road ; and, after my ride to the gan i on at St. 
Lucia, I did not think so much of the achie ement as 

I might otherwise have done. However, when I had 
crossed the drawbridge, it was quite another thing; 
then the prospect became truly appaling; the hill 
before me seemed little short of perpendicular : I 
was astounded, terrified, afraid--

" Obstupui steteruntque comoo.'' 
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There was a dead pause ; I pulled in my horse, 
and firmly resolved not to w~g another step in ad

vance. 
" Come on, Bayley," said the major. 
"Devil a bit," said I, "that mountain is too much 

" for 1ne; I must turn back directly." 
" You would never think of returning now?" said 

Captain F-- " We are within two minutes' ride 

" of the mess." 
" And a pretty nzess I've n1ade of it," was the 

reply. " How, in the name goodness, a1n I to ascend 
,~ such a hill as that?" 

" Even after the 1nanner of yonder fearless wight 
" in advance of us," rejoined the captain. _ 

I looked before 1ne ; a man on horseback was 
litera11y trotting up the road. That was enough for 
n1e. 

Reader, in an hour after I was with the major on 
the platform of the citadel, taking a delightful survey 
of the scenery below. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

FORT CHARLOTTE. 

" I'll to my charge, the citadel, repair.'' 
. Dryden. 

PERHAPS I could not have been on a n1ore delightful 

spot than the citadel at Fort Charlotte. A sprightly 

and refreshing breeze, blowing over the battlements, 

cooled the air, and gave a pleasant . mediun1 to the 

temperatur~ of the atmosphere, making it neither too 

hot nor too cold. Then the vievv on all sides, above 

and below, was of surpassing loveliness. On one 

side Kingstown, sleeping in the valley below, and 
encircled with a grand and n1ighty chain of majestic 

mountains, whose lofty su1nmits were seld9m visible ; 

on the other, the deep blue waters of the Atlantic, 

extending as far as the horizon, where ships, destined 

for some other _island, might be seen passing in the 

distance like mere specks upon the ocean. Opposite 

the Grenadines, a .beautiful little cluster of islands 

and rocks, some barren and some cultivated, then 

the bay itself, crowded with small craft, such as 
sloops, schooners, cutters, &c. in the midst of which, 

like giants among men, were some dozen of square_ -

rigged ._ Vessels, with their ensigns flying at their 
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peaks in honor of his Majesty's Brigantine, the Duke 
of York, which looked prettier than all, as she lay, 
with her raking masts, painted ports, and sails bent, 
displaying her white banner and waving her long 
pendant in the passing breeze. 

I admired the view greatly ; and on my expressing 
a wish to see more of the fort, Major D-- kindly 
offered to accompany me round the fortifications, a 
description of which may not be uninteresting to the 
reader. 

Fort Charlotte is erected upon Berkshire Hill, an 
eminence six hundred feet above the sea, from which 
the ascent is steep, rocky, and inaccessible. 

After crossing the drawbridge on the road from 
town, the first object that presents itself beyond the 
guard~house, is a small parade ground, situated on 
the top of a rock immediately before the command
ant's quarters ; then all along the way leading to the 
citadel, which is dangerously steep, are the quarters 
and barracks of the engineer and staff officers ; half 
·way up is the mess room, before which is a platform 
where the regimental band entertain the officers with 
music during dinner; higher up than this there are 
three roads, or rather, pathways, branching off in 
different directions ; one leadin~ through an arched 
gate to the citadel itself, another to the officers' quar
ters, and the third to the barracks allotted to the men 
and officers of the artillery. 

The regimental barracks are within the citadel, 
constructed of solid masonry, and capable of contain
ing five h~ndred men. I should think they must be.· 
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rather close, as . the only air 8-dmitted is through 

a window at each end, and ventilating galleries, that 
run through them. · The officers' quarters are . built 

above then1, and are fronted by a long gallery, that ~ 

com1nands a most splendid view of the hills and val

leys that extend along the leeward coast. They-are 

tolerably . comfortable, and have the advan_tage .of 

a most delightful breeze, that blows continually from 
the opposite quarter. 

As the fo_rt contains no large level piece of ground; 

the soldiers, independent of their exercise in the cita

del, are marched down to the ·town . parade-ground 

twice a week. _ In my tour round the fort, I · was 

milch amused to see _ the . goats an1 kids -frisking 

about, and skipping from rock to rock -.in the most 

lively -manner. I also noticed one or two gardens 

made by the soldiers; . and I believe the sergeants 
keep pigs, and a great ·quantity of poultry. 
· The military are the only persons in the West In

dies who manage to keep their dogs in good con

dition. In all the towns I visited these . unfortunate 

animals were literally skeletons ; but in the forts 

they appeared quite fat and lively, and all the . sol

diers seemed fond of then1. . 
.In Fort Charlotte and its neighbourhood there is 

good · stabling for the horses; and what is better

still, the finest Guinea grass for their consm~ption. · 
. As the ro~ad_s- are so -rug,ged, i~ ,vould :be a matter 

of impossibility to bring a cart . into the fort ; and 

the_ provisions are therefore. conveyed to the troops 

by means of a cur10us contrivance. Two thick 
N 
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bamboos, of about fifteen feet in length, are fastened· 
on either side of two mules, which leaves a consider
able space between the head of . the one, 3:nd the 
tail of the other. Several iron hoops, attached to 
the bamboos, form a semicircle beneath this space, 
in which the articles are deposited and lashed; and 
thus equipped the driver gives the ,vord, ~nd the 
sure-footed animals trudge on with their burthen, up 
hill and down dale, along the steepest precipices, 
and over the most rugged roads. This method of 
conveyance is perfectly · safe, and the only accident 
I have ever known to happen, is the occasional break
ing of the iron hoops and consequent deposit of their 
contents into the road below. In such cases, how
ever, the mules invariably stop short, and never 
think of advancing till the evil is remedied. 

Half way between the Citadel and Old Woman's 
Point is situated Johnston's Point, on which stands 
the Hospital, a large building, containing cool cham
bers for the sick, store-room, steward's-room, and 
every other appendage necessary for a hospital 
establishment. The building is kept very clean, and 
nicely white,vashed ; but being built of wood, and 
so mew hat ancient to boot, it is speedily going to 
decay. A new hospital has been projected ; and I 
believe it is now in progress, if not completely 
finished. Close to the sick-house are the quarters 
of the assistant-surgeon and of the hospital-steward. 
, The rrext and lowest point of the hill is Old W o
man 's Point, so called for reasons hereafter to be 
to1q. 
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The barracks here are capable of containing two. 

hundred men, but their present condition is by no 

means enviable. · One company is the military force 
riow on this stationo 

· Kingstown is situated in a marshy valley ; and 

in form.er times, when not so well ·drained as at 
· present, the troops at Old Woman's Point, from that 

cause, died very fast, and were very unhealthy. This ~ 

evil has since been remedied; and now the Point is 

considered more · healthjr t4a~ any other part" of the, 

fort. Its situation is s.ufficiently high to be cool, 
without being exposed to the sudden gusts of wind 
that so often assail the Citadel. 

The harbour of Kingstown is rendered beautifully 
com·plete by this · Point, on which there is a battery. 

of cannon, overhanging the·· sea. Like all other 

eminences, it is subject to cold winds; and the 

disease that now and then prevails is, perhaps, owing 
· to this cause,· aided, in some degree, by the impru

dence of the soldiers, who, after a hot Walk, or any 

other great exertion, are too apt to cool themselves 
iri the breeze, by which means the f)erspiratiori is 

· checked, and bad conseq~ences ensue. 

A great inconvenience arises in all these forts from 

a want of water ; ~nd, -as there a!e no springs near, the 
troops are obliged to drink that which is caught in 
the different water-spouts, whence it ·is conveyed to 

· capacious stone cisterns, or tanks, as they are called, 

built for the purpose. In the rainy season these 

tanks are generally full, hut during the dry weather 

they become very low ; and I have known the gar-:' 
N 2 
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rison reduced ·to the necessity of employing transport 
at the expense of governn1ent, for the purpose of 
conveying water into the· fort from the town river. 

And now, reader, if thou art fond of legends and 
romances, I will give thee a tale that will serve the 
double purpose of amuse.ment and instruction. · The 
subject is the aforementioned battery, entitled, Old 
W omau's Point, and the heroine thereof is neither a 
fair peasant, nor a beautiful votaress of fashion, nor 
a lively and engaging actress, but the very old 
woman from ,vhose history the said Point derives its 

nomenclature. 
To begin my tale, then, the first person of whon1 I 

shall speak, like the first man in the world, was ,. 
called Adam, and was a native Indian of the Island 
of C¾uadaloupe. In the thirty-first year of his life 
there happened a birth and a · death in the aforesaid 
island. To the birth Adam stood indebted for a .child, 
to the death for a fortune. His fortune he spent, 
and his child grew apace, so did the colony canes. 
These were cut down to make sugar, but the child 
grew up · to make a heroine for our story. All this 
happened in the beginning of the seventeenth cen
tury. 

·· The lady married, that was right ; she tormented 
her husband to death, that was wrong. So the poor 
man died, .and was buried. . Masses were said for 
his soul,_ and his widow ,vore weeds. Readers, 
during the . space of six long days she wept, whe
ther for grief or_ for joy, our legend telleth- noL 
On the seventh day she _ rested ; · on the eighth-_she 
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followed the example of all prudent widows-that is 

to say, she Il)arried again . 

. Bartholeme was the name of her husband, it be

came hers of course. .. ~he happy ·pair repaired to 

St. Vincent, at the time that island was in possession 

of the French. They spent the honeymo9n at the 

villag·e of N eW Edinborough ; and their dwelling 

was an hun1ble cot, the foundation thereof still re

m.aineth, but the edifice hath long been razed. In 
present time, there are centipedes, and lizards, and 

snakes, and woodslaves, and serpents, that do live 

among the ruins. These animals · have usurped the 

·privilege of the ancient bon-vivants of Kingstown, 

who were wont, in -olden time, to repair thither for 
the purpose· of drinking ·their champagne beneath 

the luxuriant shade of a silk cotton tree, that spread 

its / stately branches far and wide above ~heir vene

rable heads. 

This tree has been since levelled . by the axe-· not 

of an executioner, good reader, but of a contractor; 

who committed it tO the flames for the base purpose 

of burning lime stone. ; 

There is nothing n1ore recorded of the dwelling or 

of the silk c9tton tree; that shaded the · same~ So, in 

the next chapter, we will take up the history of our 

heroine . herself, she who dwelt in the unfortunate 

cottage, and planted the Unfortunate tree. 
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CHAPTER XXIIe 

OLD WOMAN'S POINT-A BA.LLo· 

' ' And in this legend all that glorious deed, 
· - " Read whilst you arm you-ar~ you whilst you read.'7 

Fairfax ., 

'
6 The duchess~s ball was really a splendid affair ., and ~very 

" thing went off ' a merveille ,, ' "' 

PARTIES disagreed,. doubts were entertained concern
ing the moral respectability of our heroine and her 
husband. The most scrupulous feared they were 
not married ; the least_ particular declared it to be of 
no consequence, 'whether they were or not. My aunt 
Josephine's opinion on the matter would have differed 
widely from that of the least particular.. A certain 
Greek author desires us " never to 'deem a man 
happy till we have witnessed his end." Reader, 
thou shalt hear the end of ou1~ heroine's beloved:-. · 
having lived together, and in peace, in the afor~said 
village of New Edinborough, longer than man and 
wife usually do-they quarrelled. 

" Than p~ace to keep, to go through ne~dle's eye, 
" However small, it easier far for camel is: 
" And quarrels will fall out, I know not why, 
" Even among well regulated families. " 

"So says the poet, and I quite agree." The wife, 
in these cases, is commonly stronger than her hu -
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band. Madame Bartholeme did not go to law--no, 

no, she took the law into her own hand , it wa. in 

strong hands then. The lady found an effectual 

way for making her hu band " keep the peace : " 

with a conch-shell he beat out, not his brains, 

reader, for he had none, QUt whatever lse of coni e

quence hi head n1ight have contain d. For thi 

deed she obtained the nan1e of Lam bee . * 
To escape justice, he wa forced to fl ; o it 

was the victory fir t and the retr at aft r, ard . 

She retired an1ong th Charaib , to th int rior of 

the island; here she lived by fi hin , 1n at he had 

none ; thus the lad was penit nt, and fa ted for h r 
. 

sins. 

Our heroine attracted the attention of a pow rful 

chief; so, after a few year hi wives gr w jealous : 

wives, when they are jealous, are very devil ; Lan -

bees knew this by experience, for she had been one 

herself. She therefore returned to A usingunary, the 

metropolis, since called Kingstown, and took up her 

abode on the northern point of the bay, which i the 

Old Woman's Point in que tion. Thi was coming 

to the point at once. 

The French authorities were lenient, they did not 

think it worth while to pur~ ue a lady for an oflence 

so trifling as that of beating out he1 husband brains : 

they looked only to the pre ent; the future they 

could not see, the past they would not, besidel , . he 

brought then1 fish for their table , an~l turtle for their 

", The }rench t rm, us d b tb n l 6roes at St. Vincent, fo 
conch. 
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s~ups, so they allowed her to live -with impunity, and 
o-ave her ruin and molasses to her heart's content. 6 

The Spanish priest was as good natured as the 
French authorities.-" Father," said our heroine, " I 
" have brought thee a bunch or two of ~uscadine 
" grapes for thy dessert to-day; they have been 
"freshly gathered fron1 my garden at the Point. '' 
The ,vorthy priest was fond of grapes, and knew that 
the said garden contained the finest in the island ; 
his reverend n1outh watered for a taste: for 1ny part, 
I am sure they were sour. " I have committed many 
" sins, Father," resuined the lady. "Absolvo te," 
was the reply; '~ give me the grapes, good woman, 
" and go thy way in peace. '' 

Lambees· returned to her cottage, where she had 
n1any visitors ; her character, and not her person 
~ttracted them :-in the latter, she was what Otway 
.calls " a wrinkled hag, by age grown ·double ;',' the 
former was eccentric and interesting. A bottle of 
wine or rum procured admittance to her company, 
and she scrupled not to entertain her guests with 
" un petit ch~nson a boire ; " she also 1naintained 
the usual privilege of her sex in being excessively 
talkative, "jusqu'a la 1nort." 

In her eightieth year the English erected a battery 
· on the Point: this battery ,vhich ,vas meant to annoy 
the ene1ny, only annoyed the dame. It forced her, 
however, to evacuate her garrison, and- to retire to 
the house of her ancient friend a11d confessor, Mon
sieur Mark La Font, who was at one and the sa~e 
time an honest priest and a good fellow. He gave 

·----
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many jovial parti~s, and many jovial toasts ; among 
the latter _ his greatest favourite was three letters of 
the alphabet; not indeed the three C's of a worthy 
alderman, of turtle and mock-turtle memo~y, one of 
which proved a K, but the three R's that belong to 
Rex, Rum, and Religion. · 

The residence of this worthy man was below the 
. ~ 

Point, in the room whereof now standeth a more 
modern building, the property of George Hyde, Esq., 
·whereunto appertaineth the important title of Ross 
Castle. 

--Our heroine's life was now fast drawing to a close. 
After a few years' residence in her friend 's mansion, 
she perished in the tremendous hurricane that did so 
much damage in the isl~nd at that period. 

The poetical version of her death telleth, that 

I. 

·The raging tempest blew in howling blast, 
The whirl~ind bore up ~ambees in the air, 

Higher she rose, and higher ; unseen at last, 
Lambees ll:nseen for ever.-Legend rare! 

. II . 

This is no frequent tale of every day, 
This is a narrative by no means common : 

Old Woman's Point was named from this, men say, 
.Old Woman's Point was named from this old woman. 

IIL 

An_d negroes think the q.evil raised the storms, 
.And made the wind with double fury blow, 

That he might bear off Lambees in his arms 

To that same place where wicked people go. 
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IV. 

So when around the point the surf is high, 
Again the natives say the witch is come! 

And when 'tis hard for boats to paddle by, 
They tell 'tis Lambees stirring up the foam. 

v. 

Conch-battering dame, thy legend hath been told; 
Thy place of birth, thy death, thy marriage, all 

Thy husband-killing fame, adventures bold: 
Do thou} good reader, but believe them all. 

VI. 

Believe, too, that as they are sung so gaily, 
All are made up of truth, and none of flattery, 

Yet one thing more, and then oh, vale, vale ! 
Old Woman's Point is now a fort and battery. 

Thus endeth the eventful history of Madame Lam
bees ; thus is the derivation of the present title of the 
aforementioned battery made 1nanifest to the world ; 
there is another fact which I would make man if est 
also, 

The verses are my cousin,'s, every line, 
" For God's sake, reader, take them not for mine." 

And now we will bid the Point an eternal adieu, 
and proceed to the narration of other events. 

, Reader, while thou hast been perusing the history 
of Madame Lambees, I have been taking a very com
fortable 1neal with the officers of the -- regiment, 
in their mess room at Fort Charlotte; and then ac
companied by Major _ D-e-, Captain F--, my 
fellow-passengers, and several more of the invited, I · 
led n1y hors.e over . the garrison drawbridge, on my 
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Way to his Excellency's ball, before spoken of: having 
crossed the bridge we mounted our horses and trotted 
into town : we halted at the Governor's resid~nce, 
which was a hired house, there being no regular 
governm.ent house in the islall(l, except the · old man;. 

sion of rams hackled. memory before mentioned. A 

sentinel was parading before the door. When we 
entered the room the aides-de-camp introduced the 
strangers to Lady and Miss Brisbane; after which 

they made their bow to Sir Charles.-Sir Charles 

Brisbane was a fine looking man, rather tall, and 
completely the admiral in manner as well as dress. 

The taking of Curazoa is not yet forgotten, · and the 
character and conduct of this gallant officer, who 
planned and so brilliantly executed the affair, will 
always be remembered with the action itself. Sir 
Charles is the oldest governor in the West Indies, 
having represented his sovereign in the island up-
wards of twenty years. · 

I did not expect to see any thing like a display of 

ladies, as I had been told in Barbados that there 
was very little society in the Island of-St. Vincent,. 
from which I inferred that there were very few of 

thaf sex who form the fairest and most talkative part 
of society in · general. 

__ . I was therefore agreeably surprised to find a large 

assell)bly present, and more flocking in : amongst 

those who were making their entree, was the . most 

l?eautiful -girl I ever saw (Laura ~xcepted) in the 
West Indies or elsewhere. · I cast my eyes on the 

g-entle1nan who had the .enviabl.e office of handing 
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her into the room :-judge my astonish1nent, when I 
beheld the very exquisite who had been my fellow 
passenger to Barbados, and with whom the reader 
has already been made acquainted. The lady had 
a pink satin frock, and the gentleman a pink silk 
under waistcoat; so it was the pink of beauties lean
ing on the pinlc of dandies. As soon as our exquisite 
(for we will resume this ancient appellation of At
lantic memory) had gone through the for1ns of 
etiquette, and handed the young lady to a seat, he 
placed his glass in his eye, and commenced taking a 
survey of the room. It was not long before he dis
covered me at the further end of the room talking 
with Major D--; he knew the Major, and joined 
us imn1ediately : after professing himself marvel
lously glad to see me again, he inquired how I liked 
Barbados, what I . thought of the fair creoles, and 
many other vastly uninteresting questions, which ,he 
poured forth one after another " quick, thick, and 
heavy," without giving me- the time to answer one 
of them : at last I found an opportunity of putting 
in a word, not the ansvver he expected, but a most 
provoking question: "Pray," said I," have you, since 
your arrival in St. Vincent, written an ode. in celebra
tion of Neptune, describing his godship's powers of 
shaving and ducking the novices who cross the tropic 
for the first time?'·' 

" What is that about Neptune? I hope you are not 
scandalizing my tutelar divinity," said the Governor, 
who a! that rno1nent joined us . I knew our exquisite
could stai1d a joke, and _I therefore related to his 
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Excellency and Major D--- the whole account of 
Neptune's visit on board the Genoese: the listeners 

laughed heartily, the band struck up a tune, the pink 
of dandies blushed carnatidn, deep, and the gentle
men led out their partners for the first dance. 
, Sir Charles and Lady Brisbane opened the ball 

with ' Speed the Plough ;' a succession of quadrilles 
followed, and the whole party danced with unabated 
spirit unti] two o'clock in the morning, when they 

sat down to a splendid sup:per. 
As I felt some. fatigue from the day's exertion, 

which the dancing .did not tend to dissip~te, I took 
an early opportunity of escaping with one or two of 

I 

my fellow-passengers from _ the scene of gaiety, and 
therefore did not witness the close of the entertain
ment ; but I was informed the next day that the 
dancing was resumed after supper and continued till 

day-break. 
When I repaired to the tavern, I blessed my fortu

nate stars ~t finding a luxuriant and downy couch ; 
and throwing myself · in pea~e thereon, in a few· 
minutes I slept right soundly. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

K I NGSTOWN-THE CHAIN GA NG. 

H , \iVell, then begin-'tis in this islet green, 
" Two rude and rocky points of land appear; 

" Low in the valley, Kingstown lies between, 
" With mighty mountains rising· in its rear." 

MS. Poems. 

" Admitted in, atnong the g·ang, 
" He acts and talks as they befriend him ." 

Prior. 

ON the following morning the Duke of York left 
Kingstown for the islands of Antigua, Trinidad, 
and St. Kitts, for the purpose of carrying Colonel 
B--, Major W--, and Lieutenant L-- to those 
stations. I accompanied these gentlemen to the boat, 
and they kindly promised to write me an account of 
the several islands to which they were going; a pro-
1nise which they did not fail to keep, as my readers 
will hereafter see. After bidding them farewell, I 

r 

returned to my hotel, ·where I remained three days 
longer; after which I took up my abode in a small 
house, in the village of N ~w Edin borough. These 
three, ho~ever, gave me an opporhmity of viewing 
the town at my leisure, an~ the reader shall shortly 
have an account of my peregrinations. 

Kingstown, as l before said , is long and narrow. 
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There are three long streets running parallel from 

one end of the town to the other. The bay street, 

built on the sea beach ; the middle street, and the 

back street, which is the principal of the three; they 

all connect with each other by intermediate cross 

· streets, which are seen all along the town, some three 

hundred yards apart. 

The back street is a level road of a tolerable width, 

and the only one that can boast of being in good 

order · in that part of the island. The middle and 

cross streets are narrow and miserably paved, and it 

would be very purgatory to be obliged to ,valk 

therein in boots of a moderate thickness. The bay 

can hardly be called a street, for it is generally 

crowded with cargoes of lumber, pitch, pine, oak 

staves, rum. puncheons, and other things of the_ sort 

that are piled up on the beach, before the stores of 

the merchants, who generally reside there, and con-· 

sequently there is barely sufficient rooqi for horse. 

passengers ; to attempt to pass in a carriage would 
be useless. The foot path is somewha~ better, being 

paved with flag-stones, like the London paths, and 

having the advantage of being under covered gal

leries, which extend a considerable way along the· 
bay. There are, however, parts, toward~ each ex-: 

tremity of the street, that have neither pavement nor 

covering. The bay _ street in St. Vincent is one of 

the hottest places . I have ever seen in the West 

Indies. Even_ the galleries, which afford sh~lter 

from the rain, do not screen the path'1vay fro111 the 
sun, .. which shines full upon it du-ring the greater 
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part of the day. All the principaf stores are in the' 
bay, and the chief commerce of the island is there 
carried on. The middle street contains but a few 
good stores, and those chiefly for dry goods ; there 
are, however, a number of little shops for the sale of 
caps, ribbons, and other articles of ladies' dress, 
which are generally kept by colored people. Also 
retail rum shops in abundance are therein contained ; 
therefore there are always a number of sailors in the 
middle street. These detestable and abominable 
receptacles are the hells of the West Indies, even as 
the gin-sp.ops and the gaming-houses are the hells of 
England. There are many hucksters' stores in St. 
Vincent, kept by the wives or mistresses of 1nasters 
of small vessels, such as sloops and schooners, which 
are in the habit of trading between the British 
islands, or of running occasionally to and from 1\tf ar
t!nique, where they have ·an opportunity of procu"" 
ring French sweetmeats and preserves, kid gloves,
noyau, annisette, cre1ne de Chili, and other luxuries, 
for which thev are sure to find their account in St. 

., -
Vincent. 

- The back street, which, as I before said, was the 
best in the town, has no pave1nent, either in the road 
or on the pathway. There are few· stores in it, and 
the houses are chiefly the residences of those who 

·, are not engaged in_. commercial affairs; it has, how-,; 
eve,r; a v~ry considerable quantity of small huts; 
some 'ten or a dozen of which are generally seen 
intervening between the more lordly and respectable 
mansions above-mentioned. This street is n1oreover 
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~domed with the residence of his Excel1ency, the 

Governor. The court ,house, the church, the metho

dist chapel, and the government house, which I 

before stated had become venerable from age. 

_ The Governor's r,esidence is a yellow brick build

ing, with a covered gallery, beneath. which .the senti
nel parades to and fro. . -

The court house is a large building of solid 

masonry, ,vith a lodge and iron gates in fronL It 

contains very convenient rooms for the meeting of 

· the Council and Assem_bly ; and is, on the whole, a 

very creditable buil~ing. In ancient time, before 

the church was erected, it served the triple purpose 

of a chapel, a court house, and a ball room ; and 
even now the gentlemen of the Emerald Isle, residing 

in St. Vincent, are wont to give annually a splendid 

entertainment beneath its venerable roof. The jail, 

which is close to the court house, is one of the best 

in the West Indies, and possessed, when I- visited it, 

evefy thing necessary and convenient for the culprits, 

except a treadmill; perhaps by this _time it may have 

that also, as the arrival of one was daily ~xpected at 

the time I left the colony. 

The church, which is considerably beyond the 

court house, on the way to -N~ew Edinborough, is a 

very large, awkward, capacious, and clumsy looking 

building, encircled by a large burying-ground, fronted 
' by iron railings, and enclosed with a brick wall. 

The interior, as well as the ext~rnal appearance of 

this church, proves that it has been erected under 

the superintendance of an ignorant and unskilful ar
-o 
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chite.ct. Immense sums of money have been expended 
on the building, which js with9ut taste or ornament; 
and vvhat is still worse, it is damp and unhealthy. 
The rains have penetrated the roof, and the damp 
has mouldered in the walls, leaving on them a stain 
which no whitewash wjll cover. I have frequently 
been at this church during the r~iny season, when 
the roof has been literally streaming, the pews 
flooded, and the people obliged to mov~ about, to the 
great disturbance of their devotions, in search of 3: 

dry spot. At length it became dangerous to repair 
thither : many persons caught perilous colds ; the 
congregation decreased by degrees ; and in a short 
time, the clergyman had to preach chiefly to black 
and colored people, whose constitutions were more 
hardy, and less susceptible of cold, while even these 
vvere "few, and far between." The building, which 
had already cost near £15000 pounds sterling, was 

continually repairing, yet never repaired; and I 
pelieve that the colony wa~, in the end, obliged to 
send to England for a fresh supply of copper to 
cover the roof. . I sincerely hope that the inhabitant& 
of Saint Vincent, after all their paips to ren9er this 
place tenantable, ~nay at length succeed ; and that 
for t4~ money they hay~ expended, they may not be 
"Yithout a church, wher.~, how~ver -qgly its app~a.r
an{.:~, th~y may, at leq,st, say tl1eir pray~rs in_ p~ace. 

How Buperior to this church, in point. of comfort 
ctud neq,tness of appearance, is tl.ie TT}eth_odist ch_~pel, 
nearly oppos_ite to_ it. This is a_ capacio-µs wqoden, 

b1,1ildin,g, with a co1nfortaql~ house adjoining it, which 
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ls the residence of the offictatihg minister. The 

/ chapel contains pews and seats in abundance, which 
a-re ttlways well filled. Twice . Oh the , Lord's day 

rrray the indefatig~ble missionar-ies be heard delivef:.r. 

ing their religious exhortations, and chanting their 

pious hyrrtns, in. a very audible strain, to ·a crowded 

and attentive congregation. They hav~. service, also, 
on Sunday. evening, and on tWtJ other evenings in the 

week. The chapel is well lit up ·with lamps, pefidiilg 

from the beams that cross the toof; and the wihdows, 
being of a green lattice work instead of glass, reU

det it cool and aity. · The sutrts occasionally col

lected hete fot charitable purposes are by no tneatis 
inconsiderable. 

In St. Vincent the missionaries thrive more, than 
in any other island, ,and indeed it may almost be 
termed their head quarters. I remember orte occasion 

·when the congregation were honored with the pre..; 

senc~ t>f five ministers; and on that night they each 

occupied the pulpit by turns, and the other fom
always sat or stood, I forget which, on a sort of 

platform behind the person holding forth ; and wheh · 

a very forcible and energetic· e)cpres~ion burst from 
the lips of the minister, he wa~ ehcou:raged by his 

brethren with cries of "' hear, hear!"· even tls the 
membe1s of the Hot15e of C·omtnorts are wont tci en;_ 

courage a fine s·peaker. 
· · Besides these two places of wbtship, there is a 

Roman Catholic chapel in the town : the priest who 

formerly officiated was a good natured Sp!rtiard, but 

this man is no·w succeeded by a more zealous minister.. 
o2 
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The streets in St. Vincent are kept in order by a 
gang of ·negroes who work in chains ; these people 
are culprits , condemned to this duty for heinous 
crin1es : old runaways, and· generally hardened sin:

ners . 
. These chain-gangs, in my humble opinion, reflect 

. but little credit on the colony. To an Englishman it 
is a horrid and disgusting thing to see men and wo
men working in fette_rs in the street; and I would ask, 
what is to be expected from a man who has once 
been pointed at and hooted by his fellow slaves? 
does such a -punishment soften his heart, or improve 
his morals? on the contrary, does it not make him 

- callous and shameless ? does it not render him care
less concerning his future fate ? These slaves, who 
compose the gang; are under the direction of a driver; 
and, independent of clearing the roads, they are _per
mitted to destroy every pig they' meet: in such cases
they cut off the head, and throwing the body on the 
road side, leave it to be fetched away by the owner. 
This is an office which these hardened and aban-; 
cloned . wretches appear to delight and revel in ; and, 
if it be possible, I really think the women are more 
barbarous th.an the men. Lost to themselves . and to 

the world, accustomed to behold . cruel and disgust-
-~ng sights, i1_1 a low and degraded condition, careless . 
of their present state, hopeless of a better, and sunk 
even lower than the brute creation, their punishment, 
instead of shaming, hardens, · instead of ameliorating, 
ruins them. 

I will relate to 1ny readers a circu1nstance of 
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which I was a reluCtant and indignant witness. I 
was one day standing at my window, gazing on these 
unfortunate beings at their work, when a pig passed 
the g~ng ; before the poor animal had proceeded ten 
yards, a long pike, which they carry for the purpose, 
was immediately thrust into its side, and passed out 
beneath its belly ; at that . moment a woman, to 
whom the pig belonged, came out of her ·house, 
which was close by, and, seizing the animal's two 
legs, endeavoured to take it from the man; the 
enraged and savage brute, imn1edia~ely left his hold 
of the pike, and taking the other two legs of the pig, 
corrimenced pulling it in a contrary direction ; the 
struggle lasted about five minutes, during which time 

. the bowels and intesti_nes of the animal, were protru
cl}ng in a most disgusting manner; and the females of 
the gan·g, instead of turning away from the revolting 
scene before them, appeared -to enjoy it like a deli
cious meal, and stood laughing ·at the . despoiled 
owner : - at length the man gaine-d the mastery, and 

· having severed the head from the body, he stuck it 
on his pike, as if in triumph, and afterwards repaired 
to the market to make his bargain with the butcher . 

. Now to those who have sanctioned this law, I will 
put a plain and simple question ; I will ask them 
whether it would be proper for their wives and 
daughters to witness such a spectacle? I will ask 
them whether the mind of a female, with only a 
common sense of decency, would not be shocked at 
such a scene ? a woman of delicate and refined 
feelings would shudder at the bare idea ; and I will 



~sk ~h-€;~ wha,t is oJ yet more hnporianee,, whetheir 

~t be right, for el)ildren, for illl,_fant ttniads that require 

t<;> b.e £ormed ano, moulded by goo.d p:recept and 
e;xan;1pl~, to be rendered eallot1s to scene~ of crµelty ,, 

~:nd void of pity or co~passion,. by w,itnessing daily? 
~h;e_ shedding qf e:ven ani@.~l's blood? 

Surely- 8/ more proper, and even a FU@re profitable. 

mode of punishment might be found ; fo:r at present 

t,he. slave~-who-compose th.e gang dQ comparatively 

no1Yhi1:1g; an estate negro would d0 more,_ ~- British 

pe~san_t would p~rfQrm thr.ice the. 1abovn~ ; therefore 

iJ i.s Not the lQ.od~es <!f th_e culprtts that aFe. harmed, 

hut tp.~ir bea11ts that ~r_:e ~en,de:~ed c~UQu~, ~n.d feel-. 
ingles:s, ~nd Goldr. I wiU now con,~Jude~ this h-ate,£u1 
sµbjecJ, s;iri:Ger~ly ·hppj~g t~a} a system f$P bei-n.ous· in 
it:~ ~a1°7vre, ~0- ii;nproper in its pnincip{e, and s0 revoli~ 
~ng to ~v,ery s~nsitive al)d feeling mind, may be so_on1 

extirp~t~cl anq abolished~* ; that- i.t 1)1,ay shortly · giy~

pl,~~e_ to an.q_ther and a bette:r iIJ.stitµtion ; o_ne m~ e 
fitted. to_ aroelior~te, a.oo,_ les~ likely to d.estroy. 

* I have heard, since . my d~partm.:e from the colol)y, that a 
treadmill has arrived, and that the chain-gang is_now do,ne away 
·w.ith. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

lVIISGELLANIES., 

"N0t much of any thing, but a little of every thing." 
Old Play. 

MY residence in: New Edin borough- was not of the 

most lively or enviable description. This village is 

very small, situated in a valley, and surrounded on · 
all sides by hills, except towards the sea, where the 

constant dashing of the spray on~ th€ beach breaks 

in dismal and· undisfffrhecl sounds on the ear. The · 

haml-et · is composed of a few very nice houses, scat

tered here and there, and several less respectable 

dwellings, that d'o no eredit to the place. The vil

lage maintains a pretty appearance, owing to the 

buildings being enveloped as they are in the richest 

and most variegated foliage. The most conspicuous 

edifice sfands; however, by itself, unscreened by trees 

of any description ; and from the absence of all or

nament, is evidently built for use alone. This is the 

Commissariat store-house, and there11nto are attached 

a-wood-yard and stables for the mules. New Edin-

borough is a lonely place ; and soldiers waiting for 

r their rations, or officers for their cash, are almost its . 

only visitors. 
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Reader, I was born for society. I cannot bear to 
live alone. Men, ,vomen, and children, are human
izing things, and verily I do enjoy their presence ; 
therefore, although for a time I was content to dine 
daily by myself, and after dinner to sit for an hour or 
two with my bottle and my book, reading " Paradise 
Lost," or "the Pleasures of a Married Life;'' which, 
by the way, are very similar works, yet the delights of 
lonely retirement did not long suit · my constitution ; 
and for this, and sundry other reasons of weight and 
importance, " I took up n1y bed and walked :" that 
is to say, I decamped from the aforesaid retired vil
lage of New Edinborough, and removed to a v~ry 

.... . pretty little house in Kingstown, nearly opposite to 
the church. My situation was rendered the more 
gracious fro1n the circumstance of there bei_ng only 
one house intervening between my own dwelling 
and the . Methodist chapel ; while on the right of 
my domain, dwelt a peaceful barber, who for a trifle 
did not scruple to cut my hair or shave my beard; 
and prid~d himself on a very peculiar pun of his 
own : in fact, he never left my house without repeat
ing- it, " If you please, Sir, I will not cu_t and come 
" again: but, when you desire it, I will come again 
'-' and cut !" 

My new abode very soon pleased me much better 
than the one I had left. It needed only to be in
town to find acquaintances and society to the heart's 
content; ·· and, therefore, ~ it was not long · before I 

found myself constantly engaged to some party or 
1naroon. 
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My usual book of matrimonial pleasureR, that for

merly relieved 1ny after-dinner's lassitude and " en
nui," now gave place to eve·ning rides up and do'wn 

the Back Street and round the Parade G-round.

These ·were· places of general resort ; for the roads 

in the vicip.ity of town not being good, the inhabi

tants preferred. riding in the level street, or on the 

grassy sod of ·the Parade, to an uneasy excursion 

over rugged and dangerous pathways. The said 

Parade Ground was a large open space, where the 

forces of the Kiilgstown militia were wont to study 

the profession of arms; and where the · troops of the 

li~e were exercised, " deux fois par semaine." 

. The militia force con_sists of a troop of light 

cavalry, which is composed of some fifteen or twenty 

privates, besides the officers ; the northern and 

southern regiments of infantry, and . two Queen's 

com,pani_es, besides the militia of Berquia Canuan 

and the Union Island. 

In the Garrison there are four companies of re

gulars, commanded by a major, who is commandant; 

a detachment of artillery, under a lieutenant; a _fort

adjutant, a barra<::k-master, an ordnance stofekeeper, 

an ~ngineer _ officer, a cOmmissary, and military la

bourers.-The medical department is composed of , 
a staff and assistant-surgeon, with steward·, store

keeper, &c. 
On the · King's birth-day, there is always what !s 

called a grand review of the militia forces by the 

Governor, who comes upon the ground ·dressed in 

the splendid uniform of a commander-in-chief, alld 
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attended by hi$ $,ta:f a:nd aides-de-car-np. On such 
occasions a tent is generally pitched on the Parade, 
whither the ladies repair to witness the spectacles, 
and at its conc1u£ion returH to Government House, 
w11,e1€ they partake 0£ a second b_:reakfast. His Ex
cellency dines with the colonel· and officers of the. 
militia, and usually gives a: spl1endid ball in dre 
evening~ On su€h 111ights it is not uncommon to see' 
as· many as three hundred pe~ple at Government 
House ; and on. one o<;;casion, so great was the. 
crowd, that the floor gave way : a:i:id although it 
only fell six inches, and therefore caused no acci~ 
dent; yet the ladies were extremely frightened, a;m,d 
screamed extremely loud·,--could any thing else-be 
expected from ladies in a fright ? 

The inhabitants of St. Vincent are very fond of 
marooning parties, and these pleasant little excur
sions were much patronised by the Governor. As-· 
semblies of some dozen ladies, and perhaps double 
that nun1ber of gentlemen, repair· to a rural spot, 
where under the· cover of a; tent, 0r beneath, th-e 
shade of trees, they· enjoy· a cold· meal, which serves
for a dinner. Exhilrurating wine on the part of the
gendemen, and exhilarating conversation on the par-t! 
of the ladies, commonly render. such parties more 
agreeable than more formal and ceremonious enter
tainments. 

Independent of being a member of most of these 
parties, I was the frequent companion of the officers , 
of the garrison in their rides , to rhe country, and on) 
their vi~its to various estates, w.here I had frequent 
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invitations to remain some time·;· so that in a few 

months_ I had ascended Mount St. Andrew,, and 

v,isited Do,rsetshire Hil'l, Calliaqua, the Vigie,. Mount 

Young, and. §lev.-e.ral 0Jth.er places, m the vic-inity of 
Kingstown .. _ Reader; I o,we thee a deseripfion. of 

these place.s·,. '' Hav·e patience, with me, and I will 
" pay thee ai.}1."· . 

Dorsetshire. Hill. i& ~n emine11c£. some three miles· 

to the~ back 0J. Kfa1gstnwn, ott the windward s.ide .. -

Its situation is of nec.essity cool,_ being one thomsand 

feet. a.b-0v~ the sea;. amd~ as the lands· aro~nct it are 
not s.wamped. and n1arshy, it is a;. healthy and_ agree~ 

able· spot. It commands a_ magnificent prospect on 

@ne. side, overlooking the: sea a long way down the 

wi ndward coast;- a:ad-_ on the othec,~ the town. and 

Tu.ar~our, with Bequia and tne~ Grenadines:..) On 
a very:c cl~at· daJ; the. Island_ of G.renada rmay- he 
distinctly- seen., t~@ugh a good. telescope, from this 

charming· spot.- On D~orsetshiTe Hill there ane bar;;. 
racks . for two hundred and fifty men,. with two small 
hospitals, officers' quarters, mess roam·,. tanks, .. &c. ;: 

Tuut· tk~y have all been suffered to go t(j)_ ruin, and· 
are now irt so) ditapidated: and ramshackled: a . con~ 
4ition as to: be untenantable by- aught save serpents, 

~oodslaves, centip.edes, and such animals; which may, 

hft seen there in abundance. ThRre is, how,e~er, 

a. small barrack.. f.it:ted_ up near the signal post, in. 
which one man is stationed, whose duty it is to look 

out for. all vessels that approach from the windward

q.uarter, and make the due. signal to . the town. 
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Son1e of the barracks are yet capable of repair ; 
but at present, they totter from thei~-- foundations, 
and shake · like an a_spen leaf as the wind sweeps 

over the hill in violent and threatening gusts. 
There is always more or less rain on Dorsetshire 

Hill, so that the tanks are generally full ; besides 
which there is a spring at no great distance from 
the barracks. The whole place is capable of much 
improvement; and if well fortified, would make a 
very desirable station for troops. 

The descent fro1n the hill is somewhat steep, and 
the road excessively rugged. About half way down 
the hill _ it branches off in two directions; one lead
ing to town, and the other to Calliaqua,. which is 
a village on the windward-coast, with a very safe 
harbour for shipping. Many vessels lie here and 
take in their sugars, instead of going to Kingstown. 
Calliaqua is not deemed so healthy as the ·capital, 
and is often visited by fevers. The harbour, which 
is considered one of the best in the West Indies, is 
defended by Fort Duvernette, which is a steep rock, 
standing alone in the sea, and nearly two hundred 
feet above it. There are barracks erected on its 
summit that will contain tb irty men, and a tank to 
supply them with w~ter. Its ascent was . accom
plished by blowing off part of the rock, and ~uilding 
step~ from the _ sea to the . top, where there is a bat
tery of. guns and mortars ; _ as it is literally a banis
tered staircase all the way up, it would have been 
impossible to have attempted carrying cannons up 
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the steps; and as the rock ,vas perfectly inaccessible 

on all sides, they contrived to sling them from the 

. opposite shore. 
This wonderful phenomenon which, · as it rises 

from the sea, is little short of perpendicular, is corn- ·. 

posed of volcanic cinders, mingled and amalgarnated 
together to a great degree of hardness. Bushes 
and prickly pears are growing all over if; -and the 

friend who made the ascent with me, which I can 

tell my readers is the devil's own undertaking, and 

infinitely more lofty than the staircase of St. Paul's, 
being somewhat desirous of carrying away with him 
a token of his ·visit, gathered one of the aforesaid 

prickly pears, and in a moment, "par distraction," 
placed it in the confined pocket of his pantaloons ; 

where its sharp points, as they penetrated his skin, 
soon dis~overed to h,im his mistake, and he would 
have · re1nedied the evil on the spot ; but alas ! the 
said pocket was of small and fashionable dimensions, 
and it was no easy matter to dislodge it from the 
very con1fortable situation in which it had been de

posited by my friend ; therefore, · for the very dis
agreeable office of pricking 1ny delicate _ fingers, in 
endeavouring to rid his ine~pressibles of their un

comfortable guest, I received many thanks from· my 
polite companion, which, I can tell my reader, were 

but a very inadequate recompense. 
. The force, usually stationed at Fort Duvernette, 
consists of two artilleryn1en, who lead an easy life 

albeit perchance a dull one, on their insular post. 

On one occasion a man a~d boy were the only in-
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- habitants of the rock, where they had not resided 
long before the father was taken suddenly ill, and in 
a few hours expired. The boy, a child about seven 
yea:rs of age, was in a distressing situation-alone, 
and without assistance, on a rocky island by the 
side of his deceased father; he had, however, the 
sense to hoist the blue flag half mast high as a token 
that assistance was wanted on the island, and it was 
not long before the signal was answered. The child 
was brought off, and from that day there have been 
always two men stationed on the rock. 

Between this fort and the main land is a small 
island, called Sir William Young's Island. It con
tains no other habitation than a shed, and parties of 
gentlemen sometimes repair thither on marooning ex
cursions. It is curious, but not the less a fact, that 
the sand on the beach at Calliaqua is of a sparkling 
jet black, whilst that of this little island, which is 
hardly separated from the main land, is white as the 
driven snow. 

The ride from Kingstown to Calliaqua is delight
fully pleasant, and the scenery all along the road is 
exquisitely beautiful. 

In ascending the hill at the commencement, and 
· looking down on the town below, the view sut'passes 

all description, and is perhaps equal to the finest 
scene in the West Indies. Then in the progress- of 
the ride Greathead estate, peeping upon the road 
through the rich foliage that surrounds it ; below, 
the mill working, and the curling smoke ascending· 
from the hoiling-house ;· the beautiful vall~y, entitled 
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Arno.s Vale, with the sea before it, fringed with a 

superb row of mountain cabbage-trees; the change 
that presents itself when you have passed the vale, 

and th.e great variety of scenery conspicuous on the 
whole road, too fair to be described, and· yet too re
markable to be forgotten. 

Greathead Estate is perhaps one of the fin.est in the 
i&land. I received some kindness from the manager, 

and was a frequ,ent guest at his breakfast-table, a 
right hospitable table in its ·way, and one that suited 
my palate to a nicety. 

The estate was at a nice distance from town, and 

had the superior attraction of a very superb bathing 
house. A delicious bath in the morning is very con

ducive to health, especia1ly when succeeded by a 

delicious breakfast; and I seldom went thither without 

receiving the whole of one and a share of the other. 

The great house is a great house in every sense of 
the word. Its external appearance resembles a large 
manufactory more-than a gentleman's residence; and, 

unlike the generality of West India buildings, it is of 

deep red brick. It ha.s the. three C's, for its rooms · 

are cool, comfortable, and capacious ; a fourth C 

(se~) is visible from it$ back windows, and that is the 
Atlantic. It commands a fine prospect; but for its 

ad vantageotJS situation it is not to be compared to 
the house on ~, Sion Hill Estate," which overlooks the 

town, a.nd is in my opinion a residence more to be 
envied than any other spot in the Island of St. Vin~ 
cent. From this charming place you have a mag~ 
nificent view of the windward coast, Fort Duver-
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nette, Dorsetshire Hill, the town, the garrison, and 
the Grenadines. 

It was here that I spent one of the pleasantest 
months of my life, and many delightful excursions 
have- I taken in company with its worthy manager. 

Sion Hill flourishes under the superintendance of 
a man who has well learnt his profession; and if I 
had property in the West Indies, I would rather see 
it in the hands of Mr. Allan than of any other manager 
I am acquainted with. He is a man who never 
allows any thing to interfere with the duties of the 
estate; and in the attention which he pays to the .. 
comforts of the negroes, as well as to the cultivation 
of the land, does ample justice to the owner, and is 
highly deserving of his confidence. _ 

It was on a fine morning, in the month of May, 
that I was taking breakfast with this gentlema°: and 
another friend, when his servant announced the 

' arrival of the return mail boat fron1 Trinidad and 
Grenada; therefore, as soon as we had finished our 
meal, I mounted horse and rode to the post-office, 
where I found a long, long letter-to me a long letter 
is the most abon1inable of all abominable abomina
tions. It gives me the shivers and the blue devils, 
and all the other devils that are neither shivering nor 
blue. This was from my friend Major "Y"--, and I 
saw by the commencement that it was giving n1e, in 
accordanc£ with my request, a brief description of 
the · Island of Trinidad. As I asked this for my 
readers, and not for myse] f, I determined not to peruse · 
it till it should appear in print. Had the major 
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known this, he woul~ have been, no doubt, in a devil 
of a rage; but, as the 1natter stands, the major lies in 
his grave, and so " peace to his manes.'' 

For the letter it hath survived its writer; and, as 
I have no doubt of its interest to the generality of 
readers, for the major was a quaint man, I will insert 

it for their · benefit-Le voici~ 

- P 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

TRINIDAD. 

" He liked the soil, he }jked the clement skies, 
" He liked the verdant hills and flowery plains." 

Thompson. 

-- Letter of Major W--

DEAR BAYLEY, Trinidad, 4th May, 1827. 

I AM about to keep rny promise, in telling you some
thing ' of Trinidad. After we left you, we had a 
glori~us breeze all against us, so I went to bed, and 
went to sleep, and got up, and got my breakfast, 
and never took any notice of what was going on, 
for the captain told us that the Duke of York was a 
fine brig-that was true, and knew her o_wn way 
_into port-that was not true ; however, in two days 
she scudded under full sail, into Boca Grande, or 
the Big Bogee, as I call it, and passed on to the gulf 
of Paria, which is the most angelic gulf I ever saw. 
It reminded me of my boyish days; for I threw one 
of the ship's blocks into the sn1ooth water, and it 
1nade the finest duck and drake imaginable, so I 
set the incident down in my journal as a remedy, in 
case of.a failure of provision in a smooth sea. When 
I describe a beautiful place, I always begin with the 
1nost beautiful things in it. These you will easily 

1 guess, are the ·won1en : and of a truth the women of 
Trinidad are most superb creatures. To be_ sure 
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they are somewhat proud, but then you know, so are 

Lucifer and the peacocks. I have been charmed 

with the fair Parisians, over head and ears in love 

with the fair Castillians, and over head and ears 

in debt with the fair English : but here we have 

French and English and Spanish all in ~ne ; so that 

I am charmed, and in love, and in debt, and no 

chance of getting out of it ; a pretty predicament for -

an officer in the West Indies! Upon my soul, Bay
ley,. the colored women all look innocent in Trinidad; 

then they have n1ore of _the olive, and less of the 
burnt . um her ·stuff on their skins than those of the 

other islarids that lay between Cancer and Capricorn.-

There is, als<?, a good society of the whites, and 

fair display of beauty in the ball room~. _ All creoles 
love dress, but I think the creoles of Trinidad are 

more tasty than others. - French fashions are more 

in vogue here than our English ones, and I always 

give the preference to Parisian costumes. It i$ a 

happy thing that the dress does not affect the princi
ples ; if it did, there would be little love towards Old 

England, in this island. The reverse of this is, how

ever, the case; the best feeling exists between the Pro

testants and the Catholics, and the English influence 

is predominant : the good Governor has gained the 

hearts of the inhabitants, and they are aH contented 
with the British administration. The men love their 

sovereign, the women their sweethearts, and the 

childr-en their sweetmeats. So - love, loyalty, and 

lollypops are thriving in Trinidad. 
Port of Spain is a splendid town ; th~re is nothing 

P2 
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like it iii the West Indies, and · it is a great pity that 
earthquakes are so frequent here; but as the old 
motto says, " every 1nan in his turn;" and if there be
earthqu_akes in Trinidad, there are hurricanes in the 
other islands, and of these, thank heaven, we have 

:none. 
· The streets are as long as the purses of the Nabobs, 
and as regular as a company at drill ; indeed, the 
houses are I ike the troops, and dare not s-tand a foot 
out of · the line. There is; also, a good pavenient 
that do,th not invite corns or blisters to the tough, or 
tender feet of the pedestrians; and there is road room 
for the carriages, as well as path room for the passen
gers. I believe every man was obliged, by law, to 
pave the pathway fronting his own house, whereat 
a fe,v, whose dwellings were at the -corners · of the 
streets, l.ivere h~ard to grunt and grumble. 
· There are lots of carriages in the · town, · and I 
have just bought a most dashing gig, in which I 
intend to , drive daily, up· and down, before· the door 
of the first heiress of Trinidad, looking as haridson1e 
·as Apollo. , All our- roads are good, and not like 
-your break-neck paths of St. Vincent. 

We have a public "pr·onzenade" too, that heats 
~your parade ground ·out and out, extending a long 
\vay beneath the shade of luxuriant .trees; and here 
·thy" gallant friend, the n1ajor,'-' as a poor relation of 
mine· used to call n1e, · is wont to take his evening 
·walk with the loveliest creature in Trinidad. Do not 
be offended, my dear Bayley, when I tell you that I 

·would venture to place this "chere -ami" in compe-
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tition with your ovvn Laura, and Lie~tenant K-'s 

new acquaintant, whom you tell me is the loveliest 

girl in St. Vincent; nay, I would e';en venture fo pre

dict, that if a second Paris could be found to judge 

between them, he would award the golden apple to 

1ny own fair _Jielen . . 

Your St. Vincent market-place is .· very good, but 

not to. Qe compared to ours ; . we have shambles, and 

you have none; ~hen our· people are as 1nerry as th~ 
devil -when he's .doing n1ischief, and tnix _their -French 
and English and Spanish _ together, just __ like the 
builders of _ijahe], or the show people at Greenwich 

fair. 
I 

· I _- should-. be . afraid t9_ frequent that confounded., 

ugly, and damp -religious -.affair of your island, that 

looks s6 much like _the ~_hapel of a great prison; but 

here I go to church every Sunday, and get a very 

comfortable seat, out of which l am not turned by 
huge . drops . of rain falling upon my " caput, '' and 

christening me a second tin1e. Then the architect 

·was a sensible man, and _ has taken_ some pains about 

ou1----- b~ilding, ,vhich is quite a splendid _ affair, and 

has _. very elegant internal arrangements ; besid~s 
which -our . ol_ive colored lad}es are as w,ell accommo

<lated as -the fairer votaries of fashion. Then the · 
situation of the church is unexceptionable, and the 

lawn that surrounds it.is green-as the_ hills of Albion, 
and smooth as the velvet of France. I went once to 
the Catholic chapel, and really it is an edifice that 

no one can find fault with. The officiating priest, 

too, is a rare good man;, and independent of a liberal 
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education, is possessed of what the French call " Le 
gros bon sens." · 

I ,vish, Bayley, you had been here in the time of the 
carnival; you have no idea-of the gaiety of the place 

I 

during that season. · Ovid's Metamorphoses were 
nothing compared to the changes that took place in 
the persons of the Catholics of Trinidad. High and 
low, rich and poor, learned arid unlearned, all found 
masking suits for the carnival. 

A party of ladies, having converted themselves into 
a party of brigands, assailed me in my quarters, and 
nearly frightened me out of my wits. I was just going 
to cut and run, when Ensign -- who was with 
1ne, not knowing the joke, and thinking they were so 
many devils come to take him before his time, dr,ew 
his sword; and, to show his courage ·to t he major, 

' 
would certainly have cut without runni · g, if I, had 
not stopped his arm, and given the affrighted " r,,ob
bers '' time to decamp. In the performance of this 

t 

gallant feat he nearly knocked -down my best case of 
humrning-birds, which I prize not a little, for having 
shot -and stuffed them myself. I have never seen 
-these little birds in so much variety as in Trinidad ; 
and I have made a collection of about -two hundred. 
Ah, my boy, this is the island for curiosities ! here 
are curious men, women, and children ; curious birds, 
beasts, and fishes ; curious trees, plants, and flowers. 
By the way, we are indebted for a few of the three 
last to your botanic garden . at_ St. Vincent. I a1n told 
that it is going to decay; and,_ if that be the case, 
you may ·spare us a few more. I assure you they 
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look very pretty growing about the shrubbery of 

St. Anne's, which is the comfortable residence of our 

good Governor; an<l Sir Ralph Woodford knows emi

nently well ho-w to take care of them. Sir Ralph 

gives excellent dinners, and makes excellent laws ; 

he is adored by the inhabitants, and I have never 

heard a sentence to his discredit since I have been 

in the colony. 

Bayley, when you and I were fellow passengers in 

the Duke · of York, _I took particular notice of your 

extre1ne partiality to the cocoa we got on board; I 

now send you a -little that is better than that, for it 

was cured on the finest cocoa plantation in Trinidad. 

I don't think you have any of these plantations in 

St.~ Vincent, so you have no idea how pretty they are. 

If I were a poet, as thank heaven I am not, I would 

work up my imagination to give thee a description of 

_these fairy plants as they grow in my friend's grounds, 

shaded by taller and luxuriant trees, that form ·a lively 

contrast with the rich green of the shrubs themselves. 

But I know that thou wilt pref er some of the pro

duce to the most poetical description, f o-r thou art a 

.. very Justice Greedy in thy estimate of the good 

things of this life; and where thou mightst consign 

my poetry to the flames, thou wouldst not fail to 

.commit my cake of chocolate to. a very c~reful cook, 

in order to get from the same• a delicious breakfast 

beverage . 
.In St. Vincent you have pharaibs, in Trinidad we 

have Indians; and our forests, of -whi·ch there are 

abundance, have still- their peculiar Jace of inha-
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bitants---such as -n}onkeys, parrots, snakes, serpents, 

agouti8, guanas, and birds of the most beautiful and 
magnificent plumage. This would be a fine field for 
a great naturalist. 

Our Indians are a dumpy set of people, all King 
John's lnen, short and stout, with little eyes and large 
noses. Perhaps you think they have the negro wool 
on their heads, hut they have none; their hair is as 
black as jet, and as long as so1ne of K--'s long 
stories, which is the best description of length I can 

think of. They are a confounded sleepy race, and it 
is only by their moving now and then that you find 
out they are alive; indeed they seem to think that it 
is quite hard work enough to be obliged to eat, and 
drink, and sleep-so I dare say it is. 

They live in a place called Savana Grande, which 
is one of the n1ost original villages I ever saw; no-

) 

thing can I recollect at all like it, so I an1 quite at a 
loss. ,It is composed of. two rows of huts that stand 
altogether, and · each by · itself very queer and very 

regular. Now I have found a sin1ile,-they are like 
Hood's " Whims and Oddities ; '' that ~s to say, they 
.are all oddities themselves, as well as their inmates. 
My dear fellow, these Indians are blessed \n their 
,vives, who differ from all the other wives in the 
known world :-they are silent as the mutes. You _ 
used to tell me that your aunt Josephine was a quiet 
soul, but if she was any thing like ~n English ·woman, 
these Indf ans would beat her out and out. 

There are some nine . hundred and odd of these 
_ people in Trinidad, .and they do not appear to be on 
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the decrease. The greater number of them reside . 

beyond Savana Grande, on the other side of St. Jo-: 
seph's- Their town I have not yet seen, but I have 

twice visited St. Joseph's, which was formerly _ the 

capital; and ~what Viith its church and barracks,- and . 

sundry other c0mfortab1e appurtenances, is . still a 

passing fine town. It will not, however, . bear a .eo1n
parison with Port of Spain. 

I did prmpise to write you something about educa

tion, but really you must excuse me~ I was a wild 

fellow at school, and wilder at college ; l have not 

learned much in the army, and am very little capable 

of judging about education and morality. I know 

that there is a school in the town where the .. French, 

English, and Castillians go together, 

" tria juncta in uno," 

to learn Murray's English Gran1mar, the New Testa-

1nent, the Catechisn1, and the Ten Commandments, 

and that is all I know,, of the school. I am however 

somewhat better acquainted with the tread-mill, 

where I sent a ·rascally servant of mine, who stole 

six dollars fro1n my table drawer; and the next day 
went to see him foot it on the wheel. I was glad to 

see him at his work, for he was a lazy fellow, and 

·worthless to boot ; he ·well dese.rved his punishment, 

for his crime wOuld have hung an Englishman out 

and out, albeit an Englishman were worth twenty of 

hin1. 
_ I only went once though, for I love not walking, 

and the streets of Puerto de Espana are intolerably 
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hot : you have the advantage of us there, St. Vincent 
is cooler than Trinidad. 

And now, Bayley, I have written a long letter, 
'tnultum in parvo, that is to say, in case thou hast 
forgotten thy Latin, a great deal in a little space : 
I never did as much for any friend before, yet I only 
ask thee to. repay me with a short letter, a very short 
one, for long' ones I never read. 

Now } am going to a ball, so, my good fellow> 
adieu. 

Yours very sincer~ly, 
W -----

So, reader, thou art indebted to my friend · for a 
description of Trinidad, after his own wild way; and 
now I will take the~ back to St. Vincent, where there 
is much novelty to be ~een, and -much information to 
be gained. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

MISCELLANIES. 

'' When they have joined their pericranies 
'·' Out skips a book of miscellanies.'' 

Swift. 

2.19 

Drn I . not promise thee, sweet reader, a description 

of s01ne of my excur,sions with the worthy manager 
of Sion Hill, and did I ever fail in my promises, 

when their fulfilment could tend to thy instruction or 
amusement ?-never-neither shall I fail now . 

. · rhe day on which I received my friend W-- s 

-letter had been fixed for a ride to the Vigie, Mount 

_Young, and Owia, places which I h~d seen before, 

but never exan1ined with sufficient minuteness to 

give a detailed description of them. A circumstance 

happening however on the estate which den1anded 
the manager's attention, he was deterred from going, 

and we the ref ore def erted our intended excursion to 

the following morning. 
In the n1ean time I had an_ invitation to a ball, 

which was to take place at Government House in 

the evening, and I determined to a~use myself during 
the day with taking a trip to the Botanic Garden. 

Accordingly, on leaving the post-office, I galloped 

up the bay, and croSsing the market-place passed into 

the back strt)et. It was 1narket-day, and the confused 
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scene that presented itself was by no means unworthy 

of notice. The market-place at St. Vincent is a square 

piece of ground, of tolerable dimensions, crossed on 

the right by a long avenue of trees, beneath which 
the n1ilitia son1etiines assemble before marching to 

the parade ground. There are also a few larger 

trees scattered here and there on the open space, 
under whose shade the negroes sit to vend their 
articles. There is a butcher's stall too at the corner, 
v, here the meat is killed and sold .to the tovvn cus

tomers. The n1arket-place i~ however seldo111 so n1uch 
crowded as on Sunday morning, when all the negroes 
flock in from -the estates with fruits, and vegetables, 
and _ poultry. 

It -is then a truly amusing scene :-the clatter of 
tongues, in a n1edley negro language, half French, 
half English, is tremendous and overpowering; b?t 
far 1nore overpow_ering is it, I trow, to the olfactory 
nerves of any sensitiye personage to inhale· the stifling 
odour of salt fish that rises on all sides, tainting and 
polluting the air around, on a crowded, 1narket-day. 

The unceasing din and clatter of a ,voman's tongue 
one may listen to, there is something natural in that ; 
but to be obliged to inhale such a -sickening and dis
gusting vapour, verily it is enough to shakethe ,nerves 
of ~he strongest man in Christendom. _ 

Setting this s1nell aside, however, truly it is a right 
co1nfortable _and delightful thing to see so n1uch hap- , 
piness on so s1nall a space of ground. They were_ all 
slaves, and yet they were all laughing. Every o_ne 
seen1e_d pleas_ed ·with himself, and _discontent ,vas nol 
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depicted on a single face. If discord now and then 

appeared, it was only between two husbands, jealous 
of their wives, or two Wives jealous of their husbands. 
All were certain of turning their little commerce to 

account, and all were happy in the certainty. I was 
astonished to see the self-s·atisfaction with which a 

· young negro girl deposited two dolhtrs and a. half in 

the corner of her handkerchief, and rising from · her · 
seat set off on her return to the estate, bearing on her 

head · the empty . tray which she had brought to town, 

a few hours before, laden with a young pig, poultry, 
and vegetables. 

. I passed the market, and on . my way through the 
to-,,vn encountereq Captain F--, who said he was 

· taking a ride because he had nothing better to doo 
I told him where I was going, and he proposed ac
companying me. We turned out of the back street 

· a little way above the church, and rode for some time 

along the most detestable of all detestable roads ; at 
··every five paces · our horses were knee-deep in the 

mud, and'God _knows how we arrived at the entrance 

of the gafden. . However we did so at last, and now 
-'' nous allons voir les choses." 

The Botanic Garden of St. Vincent is about half a 
mile from Kingsto·wn. ~ At-its· entrance formerly stood 

.the residence of the gentleman in charge of the gar-
~ ·den, which was in a most rich and flourishi~g con

. dition, under .the superintendance of a Mr. Anderson. 

· Since -the death of this gentleman it has fallen off 

:gradually, and is at pre~ent going to ruin. The only 
·i1nprovement that . has taKen place is the destruction 
:of -_th~ manager's house; and . the erection, by the 
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colony, of a very pretty cottage in its stead. This, 
cottage is a sort of Government House ; indeed there 
is no other in St. Vincent ; yet the road leading to it 
is so bad, that few strangers on their first arrival 
would like to repair thither to pay their visits tp 
the Governor. It is very well, and very pretty as a 
" maison de campagne ;" but I think every Governor 
should have an establishment where he 1nay represeRt 
his Sovereign with proper ceremony and etiquette . 
The old affair in the back street, thrice before men
tioned, has been a splendid house in ·its day, but we 
shall live to see its fall yet. Great houses are like 
great 1nen and great nations, their glory cannot last 
for ever. We see the first destroyed • by time, the 
second by the · axe of the executioner, and the third 
by a weight of poverty, a host of foes, or the bad 
management of a prime minister. 

But to return to the garden-it is _no longer in a 
state of cultivation; it is no longer the favorite resort 
of learned and scientific men; the prolific nursery of 
a thousand luxri:rious -fruits and lovely flowers; and 
though it contains still many scarce and valuable. 
treasures, though there are the clove, the nutmeg, 
and the cinnamon, with many other trees and shrubs ; 
though there 'are the most delicious fruits hanging· on 
the branches above, and the fairest flowers blooming 
on the beds below ; yet: the fruits maintain not their 
former perfection, and the flowers bloom not in the 
pride of their ancient beauty~ Poisonous and thrivii1g 
weeds beset their tender stems, and deprive their roots 
of the _ earth's nourishment: The wily serpent now· 

lies coiled in ease amongst the high blades of grass 
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· that choke and surround the once favorite plants of a 

careful gardener. The midnight owl builds its nest 

among the trees, and their redundant branches are 

no longer lopped; nay, I have been told that horses 
are allowed to wander over the garden, grazing on 

the sweetest buds, and trampling down the most 
expensive flowers. I believe the colony has entirely 

given up this place; and as the. manager's salary has 
been withdrawn, there is no longer any- -attention 

paid to it. I There has been much labour, much 

money, and much scientific attention _ bestowed on 

this garden; and it is to be regretted that it should 
now be suffered to go to ruin and decay. 

· If, however, it be lost to the botanist, it yet remains 
a field -open to the researches of the naturalist. It 
abounds with a variety of birds and insects, and the 

resident clergyman doth many a time and . oft wend 
thither in search of the latter. His collection of 
insects ···and. other natural curiosities ·was by far the 

best I saw in the West Indies. 
Strangers, who come to the island for a few days, 

seldom leave it without visiting the garden; but it is 
rather with the view of seeing what was once famous, 

than for its present value and importance. 

Since the erection of the cottage, however, of which 
] have given a view, the botanic garden has been the 

scene of much gaiety· and amusement. Many were 
the maroons given by his Excellency at his pretty 

cottage, and great was the enjoyment of the invited. 
Sir Charles Brisbane possessed the great art of making 

his guests pleased with themselves, and · of exciting a 

merry spirit in the dullest party. 
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After making our tour of the garden we returned 
home, where we dined, and in the evening repaired 
to his Excellency's ball, of ·which I shall say more . 
anon. 

The following n1orning I 1nounted my horse and 
rode to Sion Hill · to breakfast; after which I set out 
with the n1anager on o_ur intended excursion. 

I fou_nd the Vigie a long ridge, dividing the lee
·ward from the windward quarter of the island. It is 
five miles from Kingstown, and about the height of 
Dorsetshire Hill. It was once, like that place, a 
station for troops ; and, dtiring the -Charaib war, 
several and violent were the contests for its posses
sion; and a great deal of brave blood was spilt on 
_that post. Its situation is healthy and advantageous, 
as it has always a fine breeze, w·hile its distance from 
the-sea protects it from n1ore violent gusts,. 

Hence we proceeded to Mount Young, which is 
some .. twenty. miles from the capital, along the wind
ward coast; and its situation is · alike beautiful and 
healthy. The country around it is in a fine culti
vated state, and the marshes few and not d:angerous. 
Troops were 9nce statione_d on the mount, which is 
in every respect a fine spot for a garrison, but too 
far from Kingstown to be ~sed for that purpos·e in 
peaceable tin1es. 

The day : was . too far. advanced to allow of our pro
ceeding to . Owia ; -we, therefore, ,vent back to Sion 
Hill Estate, where I slept that night, and returned to, 
town in the n1orning. 

After breakfast I amused, or rather fatigued myself 
for the benefit of 1ny·readei's, in ·making calculations 




